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Socreds Dum p 
Fe e  L e v y  B ill
VICTORIA (CP) — Opposition 
pressure in the British Columbia 
legislature Tuesday night resultr 
ed in govemnient withdrawal of 
a bill that would, have allowed 
the cabinet to levy fees for 
services by public health per- 
.■ sonnel. '
bill, which would have 
/aniended the Health Act, also 
carried an intention to allow 
a fe ^ e  cabinet to have regional 
Ip^districts assume the powers and 
duties of union boards of health.
The action came when Alan 
William.s (L—West Vancouver- 
AHowe Sound) was critici7,ing 
^ th e  bill during second reading 
and Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark shouted across the floor: 
“ Do you want me to withdraw 
the bill?”
' After .the Libei-al member 
told the health minister he 
.wanted to hold all the power 
in the hands of the cabinet, 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett stood 
dnd asked to withdraw the bill. 
^ A  startled opposition heard 
wSe premier repeat the with­
drawal request by saying: “It’s 
not the intention of the govern­
ment to proceed with this bill.’' 
Gordon Dowding (NDP—Bur­
naby 'Edmonds) said earlier in 
the debate that the bill would 
result in an increase in venereal 
disease, tuberculosis and a gen­
eral deterioration of child health 
because people w6uld be de­
terred from seeking public 
health services knowing a fee 
was to be charged,
LOUD ‘NO’
When Municipal Affairs Min­
ister ;Dan Canipbell moved 
adjournment of the debate there 
was a loud collective "no” from 
the opposition side, but when a 
roil call vote was taken, all 
the New Democratic Party and 
Social Credit members stood up 
to support banishment of the 
bill.
Four Liberal members pre­
sent, caught off guard, were 
left in apparent embarrassment 
in a position of opposing killing 
of the bill.
A lone government member. 
Dr. G. Scott Wallace (SC>—Oak 
Bay), voted with the opposition 
on amendments to the Protection 
of Children Act which were de­
feated during the 4Vi hour night 
sitting—which saw approval on 
third reading of 12 government 
bills. '
Foreign Ownership Debated
Dr. Wallace took no part in 
debate on changes proposed by 
Opposition leader David Barrett, 
yfot the NDP leader made a 
direct appeal to him “for under­
standing” of the need for more 
protection for children under 
welfare control.
During the afternoon sitting, 
the government found itself in 
a biUer battle with the opposi-
«on before giving third reading > a bill to restrict foreign own­ership of land in the province.
Bob Williams (NDP—Vancou­
ver East) accused the govern- 
■ ^ent of supporting the principle 
of foreign ownership of Crown 
land and introduced several 
amendments to the Land Act, 
all of which were turned back 
by’the government.
The new legislation, first over­
haul of the Land Act since 1888, 
means that citizens of foreign 
counb'ies will no longer be able 
to acquire clear title to CSrown 
land in B.C.
Any person can still lease 
Crown land, but only Canadians
«11 be able to proceed to title der the government’s lease, develop, purchase plan.
The act also limits the size 
of application for a  lease to 
1,250 acres and stipulates that
the government may require 
applicants to post performance 
bonds, submit feasibility studies 
and disclose their financial situ 
ations.
Mr. Williams said foreign res­
idents of the province should not 
be able to purchase Crown land 
under any condition and that 
the land advisory committee 
should have a more active role 
in development of Crown lands
There is nothing to stop for­
eign interests from organizing 
a “dummy company” in B.C. 
and preceding through the gov­
ernment’s lease, develop, pur­
chase plan for land development 
he said.
“ We are becoming strangers 
in our own land,” Mr. Williams 
said, and introduced one amend­
ment th a t . would require, that 
only firms with a majority Can­
adian ownership be allowed to 
purchase.
Mr. Barrett said the govern­
ment should adopt the position 
taken by the Mexican govern­
ment, which forbids land owner­
ship by any form of foreign 
interest. He added that Cana­
dians are being placed in an 
unfair position when asked to 
compete with United States 
money.
1 '^
OTTAWA (CP) -  That jaw­
breaker acetylsnlicylic acid also 
Is a poison hazard and effective 
April 1 all headache tablet prep­
arations containing it must 
carry special Ipbel warnings, 
The federal food and drug di­
rectorate issued a remainder of 
t h e  requirement Wednesday, 
cgn)lcd with information that a 
quarter of all poisoning cases 
I treated in Canada between 1061 
l-^and  1068 involved ncetylsallcylic 
I " a c id , ASA for short.
I ASA is a common ingredient 
I of Aspirin tablets, Anacin, Buf- 
I ferln, Drlstan, Esplrets, Frosst
I 217 and Frosst 222, Instantlne,
Osprn and Templeton TRC.
'The special warnings required 
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'Two labor disputes which 
threatened to disrupt the entire 
United States economy, ap­
peared to be fading today.
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Post­
master-General Winton Blount, 
encouraged by the fast-crum­
bling mail strike, called postal 
union leaders in today to start 
negotiating a pay raise.
Striking workers were return­
ing to their jobs by the tens of 
thousands and mountains of 
stacked-up mail were melting 
away in such key cities as Chi­
cago, Philadelphia and Detroit.
The only major holdout, the 
6,700-member Manhattan-Bronx 
letter carriers local that started 
the week-old illegal strike, was 
ordered by a federal judge to 
return to work by 5 p.m. EST or 
start paying fines of $10,000 
each day.
Federal troops, called up by 
President Nixon Monday, were 
still working in the New York 
City offices, allowing some serv­
ice there.
Brooklyn’s letter carriers, the 
second major New York local 
involved in the strike, broke 
ranks and voted Tuesday night 
to return to work Thursday.
H ARD  W O R KING ICE COMES O U T
reconimmendations made to the 
federal food and drug directo­
rate by a special advisory com­
mittee in March, 1967.
Also effective that date is an­
other of the committee’s recom­
mendations—that packages or 
bottles of children's ASA con­
tain no mo erthan 24 tablets of 
IVi grains.
The labels will have a red oc­
tagonal symbol on a white back­
ground, like a highway stop 
sign, with the words: “This bot­
tle (package) contains sufficient 
drug to seriously harm a child. 
Always store in a safe place out 
of the reach of children.”
The some symbol must be on 
packages of children’s prepnra 
tions with the words: "Keep out 
of the reach of children;”
Sihanouk Calls For Revolt
By Reuters
JBPrince Noroom Sihanouk, dc- 
pf)scd last week as CninlxKlimi 
head of state, has called for o 
IK'oplc’s united front to over­
throw the new government and 
has promised arms and nmmu- 
n 11 i o n for Camliodinns who 
wage guerrilla warfare agolnst 
its lenders.
In messages carried Tue.sday 
and today over Radio Peking 
and Radio Hanoi and by the of­
ficial Chinese and North Viet 
hamc.se new.s agencies, Slhan 
ouk denounced those who toi> 
pled him from power ns "lack­
eys of the American imperial 
isls” and "a liandfur of renc 
tionnry burgeois lords."
Sources close to the new Cam 
bixllan government have said Its 
lenders are preparing to pro­
claim the country a republic to 
counter any moves by Sihanouk 
to regain power with the help of 
the Chinese and the North Viet 
nnmcsc.
A suggestion that the coup 
was part of a U.S, plot to ex­
pand the war in Southeast Asia 
was made in 1‘eklng by Kuo 
Mi)-Jo, vicc-cltnirman of the 
.standing committee of the No­
tional People’s Congress.
A long, busy season came 
to an end today, as the ice 
surface at the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena was 
taken out. ’The ice, put. in 
early in October, served more 
than 600 minor hockey play­
ers during the season, about
258 figmre skaters, several 
commercial hockey groups 
and the Kelowna Junior A 
Buckaroos.. Bookings for the 
arena were filled to capacity 
for the entire period, and this 
year the demand for the ice 
was so great, it prompted the
Kelowna and District Minor 
Hockey Association to apply 
for a second sheet of ice for 
the near future; ’The ice wiU 
be out until Aug. 15, when 
a summer figure skating and 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon asked Congress 
today to increase penalties— 
even to the death penalty—and 
to extend federal jurisdiction to 
deal with the rash of bombings 
by “potential murderers,”
The president proposed ex­
tending and strengthening laws 
involving the transportation and 
use of explosives in the wake of 
what he called an alarming in­
crease in criminal bombings 
and threats in recent months.
Schools and public buildings 
have had to be evacuated, prop­
erty has been destroyed and 
lives lost, Nixon said.
"Clearly many of these boml> 
ings have been the work of po­
litical fanatics, many of them 
young criminals posturing as ro­
mantic revolutionaries, They 
must be dealt with as the poten­
tial murderers they are.”
HEADS FOR CONGRESS
Nixon issued the statement in 
connection with his request for 
strengthened laws and the jus­
tice department was to send the 
legislation to Capital Hill today.
Present law under certain cir­
cumstances make it a federal 
crime to transport explosives 
across state linos.
Nixon proposed:
—Making it a federal crime to 
use explosives to damage or de­
stroy any building, vehicles or 
property owned by the federal 
government or involving any 
business engaged in interstate 
commerce or any federal prop- 
erty or property of private busi­
nesses engaged In Interstato 
commerce.
—Possession, without written 
authorization, of any explosive 
in a federal building or one 
leased to the federal govern- 
Incnt woiild Ire a federal orlmc.
-Incendiary devices would bo 
Included 111 the category of " oxt 
plosives” tq bring such devices 
under anil-bombing provisions, 
of the law;
—The individual engaged in 
transport or use of explosives in 
violation of these provisions 
would be subject to the death 
penalty if a fatality occurs.
Other penalties for violation 
of federal law involving bomb­
ings would be increased also.
HIS STAGE SET 
COST $100 M ILLIO N
TOItONTO (CP) -  Gregory 
Jonathan Doyle hasn’t all the 
world for a stage, but he has 
a 3'/i>-acre set worth about 
$ 100, 000 , 000.
The five-foot-flve Newfound­
lander is safety director for 
steelworkers putting up the 
57-s t 0 r e y Commerce Court 
building. But it's the way ho 
hams U up to passers-by that 
draws the crowds.
D o w n t o w n  workeys and 
slioppci's jostle for iwsitlon at 
the construction site as Mr. 
Doyle slruts along the , slccl 
beanns, breaks into song or 
barks witticisms in an Irish 
brogue.
And if Ihoro's a pretty girl 
In the crowd, she gets a lip of 
his shamrock-bedoeked safely 
hat.
Gregory, 40, from AVondale, 
Nfld., is one of a famll.y of 16. 
He's a born vaudevlllinn, and 
has been ever .since he played 
the lead In the Goof from (!o- 
pher Giilch at old North Avon­
dale public school about 30 
years ago.
"But this Is the big lime at 
last," he say.s, “The big thing 
you have lo watch out for Is 
getting a big head. You tend 
lo get a bit cocky with all the 
folks watching,"
As w’orkers returned to their 
jobs in Detroit, Newark, St. 
Paul-Minneapolis and Westches­
ter, N.Y., Blount announced at 
a news conference Tuesday 
night he wiU meet with leaders 
of all seven major postal unions 
to begin negotiating a pay raise 
if the back-to-work trend contin­
ues.
Blount said the 22,000 troops 
helping sort mail in New York 
City wiU remain on the job for 
the time being.
Blount said a vast majority of 
about 200,000 workers who took
part in the strike were back at 
work. He sent a telegram to 
union leaders proposing tlia 
talks start here today.
Blount said he liiopes a settle­
ment could be worked out in 
less tiian five days but said he 
was setting'ho time limit.
Optimism for a settlement 
also was generated Tuesday 
when Congress broke a three- 
month deadlock over postal pay 
and agreed to a House-Senate 
conference on bills that could 
boost postal wages as much as 
11.1 per cent.
Air Controllers Mostly In
Students Protest 
Saigon Arrest
SAIGON (CP) ~  More than 
lO.OflO students at Saigon Uni- 
ver.sity joined a llirce-iiny Ikij-. 
coU of rlasses today to proteat 
the government’s dclenlion of 
one of their leaders as a lus- 
tx'eted'Viet Cong agent.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Thirty Nabbed In Island Drug Raids
NANAIMO (CP)—- Twelve of 30 perwiiifi amvUed on Van­
couver Island. In an RCMl’ drug roundup npi>earcd hi court 
facing charges of trafficking In Illicit drugs.
Hijacked Airliner Heads For Havana
LIMA (AP) — A hijacked Argentine jellincr, stalled 
in Lima for fifii hourn with mechanical problems, left Peru 
today lor Cuba after Its hllackcrs |H‘imltl«l 14, passengers 
to disembark here.
Bomb Believed Cause O f B.C. Blast
FRA.SER LAKE, B,(^ (CP) — Police said a planted iMiinIt 
may have rmurtd a blast whlrh ripped thrnngh a cafe and 
caused minor damage to adjacent otfleea of the United Steel- 




ters) —- Four climbers trapped 
by avalanches 10,500, feet up 
Mont Blanc since Sunday night 
were rescued by a police heli­
copter. today- and whisked to a 
hospital here.
Two of them, Claude Younger, 
32, and Alain Badel, 26, both 
French, were reported by res­
cuers to be suffering from seri­
ous frostbite on hands and feet.
The others, French guide 
Gaeto Fontan, 35, arid Roberto 
Sergatto, 37, of Italy, were said 
to bo suffering from intense fa­
tigue and were otherwise unaf-̂  
fected by their ordeal.
They had been trying to climb 
the peak by the difficult Geva- 
siitl wall route and were Inst 
seen about one-third of the way 
up Sunday.
\
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four persons In Ontario and 
two In British Columbia won 
$130,000 each today with Irish 
Swoop.stnko ilckots on the win­
ning horse In the Lincolnshire 
Handlcnp run at Doncaster, 
England.
The race was won by New 
Chapter, with Prince do Gallcs 
second and Brookway third.
The winners included Salango 
Lniii’ln, a 4n-yoar-old, spinster 
who has worked In the laundry 
room of, the Chateau Laurlcr 
hotel in Ottawn for 28 years. 
She snld she had no special 
plans for (ho money.
Oilier Ontario winners named 
by an unofficial "ourcc In Mon­
treal, wore: Mary Sullivan,
Woodstock, Out,, Paid Johns 
Toronto, and Mrs. Wilfred Rons 
sollo, Henfrow, Out.
Brlllsli Columbia ticket ho)d 
ors on New Chapter were Chick 
Warren, Pitt Meadows, B.C,, 
aiifl M, L. Kerkhoven, Vancou­
ver.
Ticket li 0 1 d e r s who won 
$52,000 wltli tickets on Prince dc 
Oalles were’: Mike Cughman, 
llnnillton, We.st, Tali, Iteglna, 
Iris Torfasoii, Thiaider liny, 
Ont„ innd Dora fBottb, Vancou­
ver.
Those with t i c k e t s  worth 
$26,000 on third-place Brookway 
were; .1, B, McDowell, Kenora, 
Out., Mrs. J. Schoales, Prescott, 
Out,, D. H. Curtis^ Calgary, Joe 
Po)x)ff. Saskatoon, M. Camp- 
Ih‘11, Wlnnljx'g, and Ron Oaudet, 
Lakewood (no provincial dcsig. 
nation givenr.
DOI.I.AR .STATIC
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana, 
(linn dollar unchnng(‘d at 93 15- 
04 In terms of U.S, funds. Pound 




The premier’s promise for 
classrooms for Kelowna is too 
small and too late, says the Ac­
tion for Education Association 
which is fighting government 
education policy.
Commenting on Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett’s promise to “rush 
through the house” School Dis­
trict 23’s request for 46 class­
rooms, AFEA chairman C. R. 
Johnston said it was “a step 
in the right direction,” but only 
a "very small step.”
The 46 classrooms mentioned 
by the governmeht were requir­
ed to meet school crowding 
crisis anticipated for the fall of 
1969, but population growth has 
rendered these figures obsolete 
he added. Mr. Johnston said the 
required need for the 1970 fall 
term is 72 classrooms.
"^e , as concerned parents, 
cannot accept this as a solu­
tion,” he said, “the elementary 
classes will still be overcrowd­
ed and tlie deficiency in facili­
ties still exists."
“ Promises do not educate 
(ihlldren.” '
The government announce­
ment came Monday via Mayor 
Hilbert Roth, who said Premier 
Bennett promised "all required 
classrooms."
The controversial KLO School 
gymnasium, cut from the con­
struction budget, in a govern­
ment decision to release money 
for classrooms only, was men­
tioned briefly by the premier. 
He said the gymnasium might 
be constructed “within tlie next 
year or two.”
WASHINGTON (CP) — A pre^ 
diction of a widespread walkout 
by members of the Professional 
Air Traffic Controllers Organi­
zation did not materialize today 
on the basis of early reports 
from some rr tjor U.S. airports.
Robert StugiU, PATCO public 
affairs officer, said "initial indi­
cators” pointed to a widespread 
walkout by its members.
However, instances of what 
might be considered significant 
controller absences were rela­
tivelyfew . Elsewhere, condi­
tions appeared normal.
In Islip, New York suburb 
n Long Island, a Federal Avia­
tion Administration spokesman 
at the Long Island-MacArthur 
Airport said about half of the 
140 air traffic controllers had 
reported sick.
He said the controllers at the 
New York air route control 
centre at the Long Island-Mac­
Arthur Airport do most of the 
air controUing for Kennedy In­
ternational A i r p o r t ,  Newark 
(N.J.) Airport and La Guardia 
Airport.
He said none of the 12 control­
lers at Newark and La Guardia 
Airport had called in sick but 
the six of 41 controllers at Ken­
nedy did so.
Bombs Hurled In Montreal
MONTREAL (CP) — ’Three 
Molotov cocktails were hurled 
into postal substations Tuesday 
night in violence apparently 
connected with a labor dispute 
simmering since Feb. 3.
There were no injuries.
Four bags of fourth-class mail 
were burned when one of the 
gasoline-filled b o t t l e s  was 
tossed into a suburban Pointe 
Claire s u b s t  a t i o n at about 
8 p.m. while 30 employees were 
at work.
Two other Montreal substa­
tions were struck by the Molo-
B.C. Workers 
Accept Contract
VANCOUVER (CP) -  About 
1,300 electrical workers em­
ployed in the construction in­
dustry In,British Columbia Tues­
day voted to accept a now wage 
contract.
The men voted by n niargln 
of 05 per cent to accept the 
Iwo-ycar agreement, which pro­
vides nn average 20 per cent 
wage Increase.
'Tlie pact wl|l bring Journey­
mans’ rales to $6.B() nn hour 
by tlic end of the contract. The 
agreement in the first to be 
reached In the construction In­
dustry tills year.
The electricians bargained 
with the Construction Lnlxir 
Rcinllons Association, which're­
presents employers in the in­
dustry.
SANTO DOMINGO (CP) — 
The kidnappers of a tl.S. air at­
tache today rejected the Domin­
ican R e p u b i l e  government’s 
offer to release 20, prisoners for 
his freedom. They demanded 
that all 24 prisoners named ear­
lier be freed.
The leftist kidnappers, oppo­
nents of President Joaquin Bal- 
aguer, said alj 24 prisoners had 
to be released at 3 p.m. today in 
lh(i downtown Duarte Plaza.
In a written statement sent to 
n local radio station, the kidnap­
pers further demanded that the 
police stop searching the city 
for the attache, Lt.-Col, Donald 
J . Crowley, and his abductors.
The kidnappers said that, in 
light of the government’s offer 
to release 20 prisoners, "wo 
have postponed the shooting of 
Col. Crowley.”
tov cocktails at about midnight. 
Damages were not immediately 
known.
Police were holding a suspect.
The incidents came in the 
midst of a dispute between mail 
truck drivers and the post office 
which has slowed mall delivery 
in the Montreal area for more 
than six weeks, Mail delivery 
Tuesday continued at least one 
day behind schedule as the driv­
ers continued delaying tactics.
The drivers are protesting the 
expected loss of their jobs when 
the contract held by their em­
ployer, G. Lapalme Inc., ex­
pires March eq. The contract is 
to be split between five compa­
nies.
EASTER PROBLEM
OTTAWA (CP) — The Letter 
Carriers Union of Canada an­
nounced today that it is asking 
members to stay home next 
Monday, Easter Monday, unless 
the post office changes its 
present position on work .'iched- 
uling. ,
The union snld its representa­
tives have been meeting with 
post office authorities for mote 
than 10 days without reaching 
agreement for the Easter Mon­
day work program. The day is 
one of the statutory holidays set, 
out in the union’s last contract.
Wall Street Erupts 
With N e w  Gains
NEW YORK (AP) -  A rally­
ing Block market erupted Into 
new gains early thifl nflcrnoon 
nfler a major New York hank 
cut Ilf prime rale to 8 per cent 
from B‘;x, iwr cent,
Tlie I>ow Jones average of 30 
Indiislrlnls ni noon wos up 20.00 
to 793,76.
Tlie reduction In tne prime 
rate, long awolted by Wall 
Street, was made by Irving 





R EV O LT  CRUSHED
Tlio Chilean government an­
nounced today It lias broken 
ii|> a conspiracy by U retired 
and active military men to 
overthrow president Eduardo 
Frcl, atxivc, Ibo first Chris­
tian Democrat to hold a pret- 
identinl office in Lalirt Amer­
i c a , A  former intcrJOTnaln- 
iBtcr, now retired from the 
army, i^as Identified as the 
leader of the altempted coup.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Cor­
nelius Polvllel; former dlrectoi^ 
and advisor of the Common­
wealth Group of companies, 
day was remanded In custody to 
April 2 after appearing in pro­
vincial court to face 17 chorges 
of theft and fraud.
Th(t charges ollcgo that " b y  
deceit, folsciiood or other fraud­
ulent moans” PoIvHct, 59, stole 
or dcfrnudfid (ximpanleo In the 
group of more than $500,001).
Five of the charges allege that 
Polvllet, A. G. Ihincan Crux, 
former Commonwealth presi­
dent, and Crux’ law partner 
Margaret HnrIIng, made and 
distributed false prospectuses. 
Flics of 36 companies In the 
Commonwealth group were 
seized In November 1068 by 
pollen In Vancouver. Accountant 
A. D, Peter Stanley was nt>- 
poin ĉd rccclvcr-mnnnger In an 
acimii he said was necessary to 
avoid the loss of millions of 
dollars by misuse of Common­
wealth fundi,
Polvllet, who was flown hero 
under police escort from Bak­
ersfield, Collf,, Tuesday night 
after waiving extradition hear­
ings, had no lawyer with him 
III court and ashed for legal old. 
He said "high bail has no 
sense because I cannot jiay R,” 
Ho was held In custody in 
Bakersfield sinco Oct. 1 In-Rou 
of $125,000 ball.
Tlie former Commonwenllh 
president l» appealing extradi­
tion from the Bahama* and the 
aitomey - (fepairims'nt
has Yald it will not proceed 
agalest Mrs. llarling imtll Crux 
relmnsvio Cansda.
FACE 2 K EM) ^ A  DAILY COUniEB, 1VED., MAB. 25, 1»70
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Outstanding Bills Can Be Paid 
But Grits Also Given Lashing
N A M E S  IN  NEW S
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com-1 (anr. meetings in Saskatchewan 
mohs v o t e d  more than last week and “ talked to up-
22,000,000.000 to the Trudeau wards of 900 or 1,000 farmers.” I Agriculture Minister II. A. 
government Tuesday to cover I said the government should be in Edmonton Tues-




Auto Insurance L i m i t | G a s  Station Men 
^  I n  ^  By RobbersOpposed By Group
" V
the fisepF year ending this
month and as an advance to
cover expenditures to June 30.
Along with the money, the 
government got an earful from 
opposition MPa about the way it 
is running the country.
Alf Cleave (NDP—Saskatoon- 
Blggat) warned of a “aerlous 
slump In the Prairie region” 
b ro u ^ t on by the government’s 
new policy to reduce wheat pro­
duction this year.
Grorge Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastlng) said the busi­
ness community Is either swear­
ing or laughing at the govern­
ment's policies to control infla- 
tion. . . ' .
Walter Carter; (PC—St. John’s 
West) said the government 
“since assuming office in 1968 
has embarked on a deliberate 
policy of forcing people onto the 
rolls of the unemployed.”
Debate centred about a mo­
tion granting the government 
$1,916,293,691 to pay its bills up 
to June 30. Another motion 
granted the government supple­
mentary estimates to pay bills 
for the fiscal year ending this 
month, including the $100,000,000 
for its program to encourage 
western farmers to grow less 
wheat this year.
WILL DEBATE COURT 
Today the Commons will de­
bate a government bill to revise 
the Exchequer Court. It will be 
renamed the Federal Court of 
Canada and its trial division 
will travel across Canada to 
hear appeals.
Mr. Gleave, who attended 10
reinforcing come fro gri­
culture and not reducing it.”
Mr. Hees, a former Conserva­
tive trade minister, said the fed­
eral government Is being run by 
Prime Minister Trudeau, State 
S e c r e t a r y  Gerard Pelleter, 
Trade Minister Jean-Luc Pepin 
and Regional Expansion Minis­
ter Jean Marchand, all of whom 
“don’t  understand business."
I^ a t  was why government 
policies aimed at f i t t in g  infla­
tion were not working. It also 
explained why Paul Hellyer.' 
former transport minister, quit 
the cabinet.'
‘ ‘He couldn’t stomach the im­
practicable policies of this gov­
ernment.”
11 PER CENT JOBLESS
Mr. Carter said the govern­
ment has "forced up” the un­
employment rate in Atlantic 
Canada to 11 per cent.
‘Tn the absence of definite 
figures for Newfoundland, I pre­
dict that the unemployment rate 
there will probably exceed 20 
per cent,”  he said.
“When one realizes that one- 
fifth of the population of a prov­
ince of Canada will be unem­
ployed, should not one be fright­
ened?”
S t a n l e y  Korchinski, (PC— 
Mackenzie) said that if western 
farmers can’t produce and sell 
wheat, they won’t be able to 
pay their taxes this year.
Len M a r  c h a n d (L—Kam- 
loops-Cariboo) asked Mr. Kor
day be has ^allenged the four 
big farm machinery manufac­
turers in Canada to do some­
thing abotit their high Canadian 
prices, but reaction has not 
been encouraging. Mr. Olson, 
in a speech to a joint conven­
tion o f the Farmers’ Union of 
Alberta and the Alberta Feder­
ation of Agriculture, indicated 
he has been unable to get satis­
factory explanations from the 
companies on why their Cana­
dian prices are higher than in 
other market areas.
[reland’s mini-skirted member 
Bernadette DevUn, Northern 
of the British Parliament, stir­
red up shouts and arguments 
In the House of Commons Tues­
day after spending the night on 
Prime Minister Wilson’s door- 
step; The 22-year-old civil rights 
leader was demanding a new in­
quiry into the death of Samuel 
Devenney, who died of a heart 
attack last July dn Londonderry 
three months after a police 
baton charge. She claimed po­
lice brutality caused the death.
rehearsal of a play, were with­
in half a block of their Edmon­
ton hotel Monday night when 
they were fatally in ju ry  by a 
car which mounted a  sidewalk, 
Josephine Mtsferald Kirby of 
Ottawa and Anna Mae CaUnn 
of Toronto, both said to be in 
their 60s, were walkmg on Jas­
per Avenue, tiie city’s main 
thorougMare, when the car 
jumped the curb, sh e a r^  off a 
parUng meter and smashed into 
a group of pedestrians,
BERNADETTE DEVLIN 
. . . MPs in turmoil
VICTORIA (CP)—A commit-' 
tee of the British Columbia 
legislature studying automobile 
■ insurance Tuesday recommend-
T « . fromi claims for property damage to 
$250. ; ■
The limitation was the one 
feature of the government’s 
compulsory auto insurance 
scheme, approved, during the 
last session, but never pro^ 
claimed.
Instead, the measure, which 
drew criticism from the insur­
ance industry, was sent back 
to the committee for further 
study at this session.
’The limitation was viewed by 
' ■ I Attorney-General Leslie Peter- 
In Beunos Aires an under- ^ y j c o u l d  offer
•Consideration by companies 
of investment income in the cal­
culation of rates, which could 
reduce them by four or five 
per cent;
—Reduction of the estimated 
time of disability, on which 
accident disability benefits arc 
calculated, to reduce th« cost 
of the compulsory benefit by 
about 10 per cent:
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
Three attendants at gasolino 
service stations in Charlotte 
were shot to death during rob­
beries this week. Attendants at 
many of the stations now are 
carrying guns, and rewards / ' i f
There are long lineups at un­
employment offices and the job­
less may soon Start protesting 
on Parliament Hill. Senator 
David CroU (L-Ontario) warn­
ed the Senate Tuesday.
Humble (jil Ltd. has been ask 
ed to post a $6,500,000 bond inICXips-cario u; ancu. j-vh awa- _**1̂
chinskl whether h e  was advocat- case its supertanker Manhattan 
ing that the government subsi- causes any pollution in us sec- 
dize a way of life for ■ wheat ond voyage into Arctic waters, 
farmers. [ the Commons was,told Tuesday.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
TORONTO (CP) — 'The To­
ronto stock market turned back 
a small opening loss and adv­
anced moderately in light mid- 
■ morning trading today.
The market rose moderately 
'Tuesday and snapped a two-day 
slump.
On index, industrials were up 
,53 to 182.48, golds .04 to 162.58 
and western oils 3.23 to 189.55. 
Base metals slipped .04 to 
112.06.
In oils. Dome Pete, up SVz 
Tuesday, rose 2 ^  to 80. Scurry 
gained 1V4 to 28ya, Bow Valley 1 
to 21% and Hudson’s Bay Oil 1 
to 45.
Seaway common was up % to 
10% on 58,765 shares. The stock 
rose 2% on 285,262 shares Tues­
day. ' , ,
M. A. Levy said today that 
“the Levy family interests had 
acquired a controlling position” 
in the outstanding stock of Sea­
way. ■ , ■ ■ ■ ■, .
Last week, Argus Inc. of 
South Carolina said it planned 
to offer $7.50 cash a share for 27 
per cent of Seaway’s 1,600,000 
outstan^ng shares and said it 
also a g re ^  to purchase 270,000 
Seaway shares, or 23 per cent, 
from Norton Cooper, Seaway 
president. —
The Levy family acquired ân 
interest in SeaWay after a, take­
over of Levy Industries by Sea­
way in 1968. Levy Industries, at 


































Tor. Dom. Bank 21%
Traders “A” . 10 V*
Trans Can. Pipe 27__



















VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in light trading as 
the Vancouver Stock Ehcchange 
reported first-hour volume to­
day of 232,498 shares.
In the mines, Casino Silver 
was up .55 at $3.20 after trading 
28,900 shares.
In oils, United Bata Resources 
cased .05 to $2.85 after a turn­
over of 3,100.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
■ . . Ltd. ■
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of i l  B,m. (EST) 
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. -1-8.38 Inds. -j-.73
Rails +.93 Colds +.04
B. Metals—.03 














































Bank of Montreal 








B. C. Telephone 
Cadillac Dop.
Calgnry Power 
Canadian Breweries 8% 
Clin; Imp. Bank 21%
Cdn. Ind. Gas 10
C. P.I. Pfd. 28%
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Royal Cdn, Vent, 
Share Oil 
Trans Can. Res. 
United Bata 
Western Ex.
Gerard Lolselle, parliamentary 
secretary to Transport Minister 
Don Jamieson, did not say whe­
ther New York City-based 
Humble Oil has agreed to post 
the bond.
Gordon Van, of Chase, has 
been fined $2,500 after pleading 
guilty in Kamloops to five 
charges of failing to report a 
total of $105,021 in income be­
tween 1962 and 1965. In default 
of the fine, the realtor was sen­
tenced to tlu’ee months on each 
charge,, tp be served concurrent-
ly- /
Police Monday identified a 
body found behind a retaining 
wall at the city’s Jerico Beach, 
Vancouver, as that of Sharon 
Faulkner, 29. They said the 
body had apparently been there 
several months. It was discov­
ered by a resident out for a 
walk.
Another attempt is under way 
to find the legendary pirates’ 
treasure said to have been bur­
ied on Nova Scotia’s Oak Island 
two centuries or more ago. M. 
R. Chappell of Sydney, N.S., 
confirmed here Tuesday that he 
and 23 other businessmen have 
formed a company to carry out 
a new search where all previ­
ous efforts have failed. They 
expect to spend $500,000 or more 
in the attempt, biggest sum by 
any group so far. , - ;
ground leftist organization was 
still hold a Paraguayan consul 
today after the expiration of a 
deadline it gave the government 
tor the release of two political 
prisoners.The consul is Walde- 
mar Sanches.
Police today Identified Carl 
Backus, 46, of Dawson Creek, 
as the man killed Tuesday in a 
two-car collision on the King 
George Highway in-Surrey.
A prelimliiafy, hearing on two 
charges of conspiracy against 
the British Columbia Profession­
al Pharmacists Society and the 
Pharmaceutical Union of B.C., 
which began Monday in Van­
couver, is expected, to end 
Thursday. At the beginning of 
the hearing, provincial judge 
Larry Eckhardt granted a de­
fence application that publica­
tion of evidence at the hearing 
be banned. The charges allege 
the two organizations tonspired 
to lessen, competition in the drug 
retail industry and to restrain 
trade. Also named, but not 
charged, are 26 individuals, 
members of area councils of 
the two groups in B.C-
A move to force landlords to 
rescind any rent increases im­
posed in British Columbia since 
Jan. 22 failed in the legisla­
ture Tuesday. The move came 
as a bill to amend the Land­
lords and Tenants Act received 
third reading. The Opposition 
charged that landlords knew 
from the time of the throne 
speech Jan. 22 that rent controls 
were imminent and many serv­
ed notice of rent increases im­
mediately. Attorney - General 
Leslie Peterson amended the 
proposed legislation earlier mak­
ing the controls retroactive to 
Feb. 25, the day the bill was 
introduced.
—Increasihg the portion of the 
oU " ‘ ’ '
totalling $7,000 have been offer­
ed by an oil company and the 
city tor information leading to 
convictions in the slayings.
premluhi d llar allocated for 
losses Under the accident bene­
fits to 75 cents, with 25 cents 
going toward “expenses"
-iRequirlng proof of coverage 
when ucence plates are pur
the possibility of reduced pre­
miums.
The report, tabled by com­
mittee chairman Herb Capozzi 
(SC—Vancouver Burrard), said 
that while there was some justi­
fication for the limitation, there 
would be “ considerable ill feel­
ing on the part of a motorist 
not at fault in an accident who 
would be required to go to court 
to recover the first $250 dam- 
ages.
Mr. Capozzi said in an inter­
view the majority of the com­
mittee felt the limitation would 
remove the weight of financial 
responsibility “at a time when 
we are trying to encourage 
driver safety.”
The report says: “ The pos­
sible result (of the limitation) 
is that insurance premiums, for 
property damage would be det­
ermined not by the driving 
standard of an individual who 
is insured, but by the driving 
standard of the most irrespon­
sible driver."
While the committee saw, little 
future tor the limitation, it did 
recommend several steps in 
other directions to reduce pre­
miums. These included:
chased. 'The committee estim­
ated that between five and 10 
per cent of the province’s .driv­
ers do not carry the compulsory 
coverage that went into effect 
Jan. 1.
Also suggested as steps to 
reduce premiums are reductions 
on insurance agents’ commis­
sions, reduction of, claims costs, 
elimination of duplication of 
paperwork. arid standardization 
of forms and endorsements.
While not taking the industry 
to task for what some critics 
—including the three NDP mem­
bers of the committee—feel are 
excessive premiums in relations 
to claims, the report expressed 
“dismay” over the industry’s 






SUN V A LLE Y
HOMES LTD.
762-7056
2 and 3 Bedroom Homes 
now available.
LEG ISIATU RE 
A T  A  G LAN C E
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Increase In Revenues No! Aim 
Of Tax Proposals Says Benson
MONTREAL (CP) — Some 
niembers of the Canadian Tax 
Foundation found it incredible 
Tuesday night that Finance 
Minister Edgar Benson should 
tell them the government’s pro­
posed tax change plan is not de­
signed primarily to raise fed­
eral tax revenues.
Tliey groaned aloud when he 
told about 1,200 persons at their 
annual banquet that the main 
purpose of the plan is to bring 
greater equity to the tax system 
by reducing taxes on low-in­
come groups and raising them 
on others. ,
Mr. Benson, departing from 
his'' prepared speech, told the 
banquet:
“Tlie while paper proposals 
were not put in there to increase 
the revenues of the country.”
In later years, tax revenues 
will go up, “but this is not the 
purpose of the proposals,” Mr 
Benson said.
“ I’d be the. happiest minister 
of finance , there is to find we 
had too much revenues and 
could reduce tax rates;”
T h e  conference concludes 
today after another morning 
round of panel discussions and a 
closing summary, at which Rob­
ert B.! Bryce, retiring deputy
TUESDAY. March 24, 1970
Opposition pressure resulted 
in government withdrawal of 
a bill that would have al­
lowed the cabinet to charge 
fees for services by public 
health personnel.
Dr. G. Scott Wallace (SC - 
Oak Bay) voted with the 
opposition on amendments to 
the Protection of Children 
Act which were defeated by 
the government.
Tliird reading was approved 
on a bill that would provide 
the first overhaul of the Land 
Act since 1888 after heavy 
opposition attack on sections 
dealing with foreign owner­
ship of land.
WEDNESDAY, March 25
Debate will begin on esti­
mates for the municipal 
affairs department and will 
be followed by final reading 
of bills.
C A N A D A 'S  
FAS TEST G R O W IN G  
A D V ER T IS IN G  





production knowledge a MUST as this is a very 
demanding position. Will be located at Calgary 
head office with part time to be spent at our new 
Kelowna branch.
Write glvhig full particulars to 
Mr* Gerry Bird, President,
Admanagement Ltd.
205, 342 - 13th Avenue S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta.














Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.















































Gales 7:00, ShowUipe 7:30
DRIVE-IN |vO 
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Every person who is the owner, possessor or harbourcr 
of n dog over the ngC(Of four months is rcciuircd to 
ptircluisc a licence for such dog. - 
'I’hc fees for Dog.s Licences arc n.s follows:
MALU DOG S 5.00
1-1-MALL DOG $ 10.00
SPAYliD l-r.MALn DOG (provided 
(hat a certificate of a Veterinary 
Surgeon is produced showing that 
the dog has been spayed) $
RliPLACKMENT OF A LOST,
.STOLLN; DFSTROYF.D, II.- 
Ll-GUJLB O r  M UriLATliD 
’I'ACi $
5.00
Your special dinner will he an even greater success witli that one
final touch — a fine Calona wine.
Calona. th e  one way to make your holiday dinner even more 
mcmorahlc. .
Ham or lamh — your regular Calona LiYpurltc will he just line— 
or suggest he choose from the following:
1.00
Licence fees arc duo and piiyahlc on the 1st day of 
January each year and expire on the 31st day of
. n c m ic o L o /r
Show* 7 and 9 p.ni. 
Children 60c
P ^ a m o u n t WIvRi: 50
A f n V  O U '.I n V A a  R s t h  e a T « i 70!
Ml Bctnard Ate. ZiSm
December. ^
After March 31, l ‘)70. a penally of $.5.00 will be 
assessed on all unpaid Dog Uccnccs.
Dog Licences may be obtained from Ihc City, the City 
Poundkeeper or by mall.
It is nn offence under the Licence By-Law to keep a 
dog in ilic C ity of Kclownn wiilmut proem ing a cur­
rent, ycar'-sliccnccior it.'
LICKNCi: DI-PARIM IM  
Paihrliase yoor 1970 Dog l-Iccncc on or befoi* 
March 31, 1970 « ..............
R o y a l W h ite  
White Dry 
S a u te rn e  
Rcisling:
S til l  Rosd 
C ra c k l in g  Ros6 
Champagne
(
Medium sweet, robust■ I'
Medium dry, light 
Dry and full-bodied 
I xlra dry. classic bniiqnet 
Mciliiim dry, liglit-bodicd 
Medium dry, sparkling pink 
$p.irkling and full-bodied
choose  6 a i l o n a -  the  s p ir it  o f  Ijo s p ita lity
.•a Uituor CoflUiH Boird or by Ihi CovirrmiiM 6l Columbit
w i l l  O N E  O F  THESE R U LE R E G A H A  7 0 ?
f c ' i ' - v , .... .........................
' . . i
THE, LOCAL BETA Sigma 
' Phi is going after the Regatta 
royalty title in a big way this 
year with its Lady of the 
Lake candidate, Bonnie Cow­
an, a 20-year-old statuesque 
five-foot, nine-inch 125-pound 
Swedish brunette with grey 
eyes who is .“very excited” . 
about this summer's beauty 
contest. A second-year arts 
student at Okanagan College, 
Miss Cowan is a native of 
Kelowna and attended school
in Revelstoke and Vancouver 
before completing studies at 
Immaculata High School She 
is interested in creative writ­
ing, guitar, singing and swim­
ming and hopes to pursue a 
“journalistic career.” She is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Steve Cowan of Revelstoke 
Standing behind her above is 
Mrs. Kenneth Kirtley, presi­
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U N IV ER S ITY
B R E A T H A LY ZER
Increase 
 ̂ Levels Dropping
CALGARY-BORN LADY of
the Lake candidate, Carol 
Jernberg, is a five-foot IVz- 
inch Swedish beauty who is 
“quite excited” about being 
chosen by the Kelowna Lions 
Club as its Regatta royalty 
nominee. A graduate of Dr. 
Knox Secondary School, the 
19-year-old, .125-pound brun­
ette left Calgary in 1967 and 
completed Grade 12 in Kelow­
na, plus courses in geography
and English at Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. She is cur­
rently employed by the local 
branch of the Bank of Mont­
real, and is ipterested In sew­
ing, skiing, bowling and swim­
ming. She; is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Jem- 
berg,. RR 1, Thacker Road. 
Lending moral support above 
is Robert Swirhun, president 
of the Kelowna Lions Club.
—(Courier Photo)
D e W o lf$
Vernon
An ever-increasing number of 
motorists are finding themselves 
blowing into the little “green 
box.”
Since police were given au- 
thority Dec. 1 to require a 
breathalyzer test of motorists 
suspected or impaired driving, 
the number of Kelowna drivers 
^  prosecuted has been climbing 
^  steadily.
The busiest period since the 
local RCMP received their 
breath-testing device was Fri­
day and Saturday nights. Const. 
Dave McLay, in charge of the 
highway patrol said today. 
Seventeen people were asked to 
blow into the “green box”—and 
all but three were over the .08 
per cent blood alcohol level al- 
lowed. ■
CLIMBING
^  During January of this year,
24 drivers were given breatha­
lyzer tests. In February, the 
number had climbed to 31 mo­
torists.
Already this month, police 
have tested 41 drivers, all but 
four of whom have been above 
.08.
But Const. McLay thinks, how­
ever, there are indications local 
motorists may be learning. The
average reading of drinking 
drivers is dropping. During Jan­
uary, the average reading was 
,17 per cent, but in February 
dropped to ,15 per cent. The 
March figure has not yet been 
tabulated.
MeanwhOe, RCMP are not 
slackening their practice of im­
posing 24-hour roadside suspen 
sion of drivers’ licences. There 
were four suspension in both 
January and February, two 
more than last year for the 
same period.
NOT ALL
Many drivers are being 
brought to the police detach­
ment for the breathalyzer test. 
Const, McLay explained, but 
obvious cases of impairment 
are suspended on the spot. "We 
couldn’i bring them all down 
here,” he said.
A local lawyer, Homer yT 
Robinson, after examining 4he 
impairment figures, recom­
mended “very toiigh” penalties 
for driving with too much 
liquor in the blood. He mention 
ed Sweden, where a motorist 
convicted of driving while im 
paired can lose his licence for 
life.
$ £ f W  and HEARD
The newsman’s guide foi,' a 
good news story, the five Ws, 
what, why, when, where and 
who, has been adopted as the 
symbol for the campaign liter- 
j^iiro of Mrs. R. J. Clark, a 
’iKclowna registered nurse, who 
is seeking election as chairman 
of the provincial public reiations 
committee of the RNABC. The 
idea for the symbol, a capital 
W with the numeral five super­
imposed on top, came to Mrs. 
Clark after she attended the 
publicity workshop conducted 
by the adult education depart­
ment, with representatives of 
the vadous media ns instruc­
tors.
when the U.S. weather bureau 
publishes its 30-day forecast, the 
Okanagan is on Uie edge . 
usually close; but not. in the 
oest \yeather range. Tlie next 
30 days is a good example; near 
normal temperatures are fore' 
cast for this area, but not too 
many miles north the -prcdiction 
is for above normal. Precipita­
tion until near the end of April 
is: expected to be moderate, ex­
cept at coastal areas.
Police are constantly remind­
ing drivers to lock their car 
doors and if driving alone, to 
keep them locked while driving. 
Yesterday, a Woman driver in 
-Kelowna was thankful she had 
^heeded this advice when an un­
savory looking character tried 
^ to  enter her car, while she was 
stopiicd at a flashing red light. 
Even if the would-be hitch-hlket 
had not proved to be a menace, 
ho would have been a nuisance 
to get rid of.
The familiar provincial gov 
ernment large white truck whiclv 
la used to re-palnt white lines 
on pavement throughout the 
province is back in the Kelowna 
area. Some Highway 97 white 
m lino markings have already rc- 
7  celved their annual re-painting 
' and the whole area la usually 
done In Just o ^ w  days.
“There will be screams from 
Kelowna, but Vernon in our 
view should be the site of the 
next foiur-year university in 
British Columbia,” says John 
DeWolf, leader of the Progres­
sive Conservatives of the pro­
vince.
In an interview 'Tuesday, Mr. 
DeWolf said the Okanagan and 
the Interior needed not only re- 
gioal colleges ' ‘but tectaical 
training institutes and aboye 
all a university.” He described 
Vernon as the ‘(potentially per­
fect”, university town. The cost 
to students attending the uni­
versity at Vancouver was “too 
high” and "‘too prohibitive. 
There was also the possibility 
between Vernon_ and Kelowna, 
for construction of research 
facilities and “other develop­
ments to go along with a imi- 
versity.”
“This is the main problem, 
stressed Mr. DeWolf. “ Kelowna 
and Vernon each can’t have 
everything.” He added that 
what they wanted to do was 
‘,‘work with each other in the 
community; to determine the 




On shortages in schools; hos­
pitals and financial assistance 
to municipalities, the Conserva­
tives have a message for Pre­
mier Bennett.“ The only way 
to get around it is to plan edu­
cation, hospital and health care 
assistance on the basis of 
five-year social development 
plan for British Columbia in 
the same way any major com­
pany plans its own capital ex­
penditures.” Mr. DeWolf add­
ed: “What the premier has to 
do is to apply to the social 
field the same kind of fore­
sight and vision in develop­
ment of a plan.
As for “what Premier Ben­
nett refers to as high interest 
and inflation,” there was “ no 
question the chief source of in­
flation and Mgh interest rates 
has been the federal govern­
ment” said Mr. DeWolf. He ac 
cused the government of run­
ning '/huge budget deficits 
from 1963 to 1969 which “took 
capital out of the Canadian 
economy by borrowing instead
! .  .  --------------
Kelowna men 'just have no 
polish, according to a lady who 
telephoned tlie Courier Tuesday. 
She referring to their
lack of dcbonaii* savoir-faire, 
bat tlicir generally shabby foot* 
wear. According to our feminine 
informant, city meh are clothes- 
consqlous only from the ankles 
up, nflcr that it's anyone's bag 
of rugs. She did concede how­
ever, that the prevailent lack 
of consistent shoe shines could 
l>e „aUrlbuted to city “dust", 
but that was no reason foi;; the 
cnnllnncd sartorial oversight by 
otherwise smartly dressc<l male 
citizens.
A GIRL OF MANY ance- 
tries and talents. Lady of the 
Lake candidate Heather Joy 
Martin is a 20-yenr-old Dytch- 
Irish:English brunette beauty 
with eyes to match her short- 
cropix:d tresses. Recently re­
turned from Beverly Hills, 
Calif., Heather has been a 
Kelpwpa resident for eight 
years and is a fnrmov student 
of Kelowna Secondary School. 
She is currently employed by 
Meiklejohn, Gower and Ful- 
ker, arehltects, and is “very 
flattered” to have been chosen 
by the Kelowna KlWanis Club 
as its candidate this year. 
She is also happy to have a
“very understanding boss.” 
The same firm sponsored 
Barbara Melnyk in last year's 
Lady of the Lake competi- 
tions. Miss Martin, who tips 
the scales at 115 pounds and 
stands a pert' five-feet three 
Inches, won a public , speak­
ing award while a Grade 10 
. student at Dr. Knox Second­
ary School and was runner- 
up in the district speaking 
finals. A devotee of the piano, 
she is also interested in oil 
painting, swimming, skiing 
and tennis. With her above is 
William Cross,, president, of 
the Kelowna Kiwania Club.
Six Residents Face Court
Dominate
Are Kelowna’* dogs holding 
•  a r I y morning conventions 
)@tAt()ng Rowcllffe Avenue? One 
' city tax|w»yer thinks they ore 
and* she sounds upset enough 
to atnrt nhooting. She said doz­
ens of dog* congregated at 2 
n.m. one day this' week and 
“ If I dicin't have a high fence 
1^  have dog confetti all over 
place.” The woman sug- 
ge^ted preple Bho\dd keep their 
dogn at home and “ if they don't 
hove a big enough yatxl they 
mhonldn't hove a dog,”
Kelowna appear* to he on a 
rlnge area os for a* long-range 
" ither forecast* are conr 
Almost every month,
lastead of * bird count on 
Knox Mountain this year there 
should bo a garbage countr-un- 
le.*is the anti-pollutioiV studeut 
drive gels there first. In one 
hour's hike around the trolls 
souUi and across the road from 
the picnic site, the following 
can-lK)ttIe count was made; 147 
lieer cans, 59 imp cans, ,74 bot­
tles, both rcturnables and ndn- 
roturnables. Tlioro were also a 
cmi|)lo' of chrome strips from 
cars, an old battery, possible 
enough paper and cardlmard to 
supply a re-pulp mill wltlj work 
for a week, and sundry other 
items, Tlie counting team this 
year says in some ureas of the 
park it is difficult to look In 
any direction without seeing 
refuse of some kind.
.Old-ityle ejre goggles can be 
invaluable ns ImprovlatHl vision- 
savers for senior citizens, ns 
demonstrated by an enterpris­
ing elderly lady on Bernard 
Av enue. Tuesday. The protection 
Is particularly h.nuLy ou windy 
days when conventional glasses 
afford an inadequate shield 
against dust particles and other 
wlnd-IxMind projectllea,
A Kelowna youth was convict­
ed of olitnlning money under 
fnl.so prelcnccH when ho ap- 
peared in provincial Judge's 
court today, , ,
William lios.s, who is current­
ly on prolwtion for clinrges doalt 
with in December, liroiiglit tlie 
two offences to tlib nttentlon of 
police “ to clear up the mnttcr,'' 
Crown' prosecutor Cpl. James 
Clavell said. The charges, whleli 
Involved a total of $29, wore 
waived from Ontario and Sa.>i- 
katchewnn.
Ross was mnnndcd until 
Tlinrsday for sentencing.
In otiicr court activity today 
Wayne Slyter, Rutland, and 
Mark Wagner, Kelowna, were 
fined $200 and lind lliclr hcences 
suspended for one month when 
they pleaded guilty to separate 
charges of driving while hav 
Ing a blmxl alcohol rending 
greater than .08,
James Alliert Slelnback, Kel
APRIL «
The Okanagan Historilcnl So 
clety will hold its annual gcii 
o ral, meeting April 6 at 6:30
owna, was fined $200 when ho 
pleaded guilty to a similar of- 
fenee, but had his licence siis 
pended for two months.
Fined $100 apiece wore Don­
ald Jermaine Monpotlt and Don 
aid Glllls, Iwth of Kelowna, who 
pleaded giillty of being mlnorti 
in a licenced premises. ,
Lake Rites, Litter Drive
Set For Thursday, Saturday
If you trip on a bottle this
have put money and capital 
into the Canadian economy.
This would have resulted in 
making enough funds available 
for industry and expansion of 
school, hospital and housing 
Mr. DeWolf did concede Mr- 
Bennett was “dead Tight” in 
his criticism of Ottawa. “It 
will take two years to get in­
flation and interest rates imder 
control,” he added.
THIRD REASON 
The third reason for current 
inflationary ills, “one he’s not 
talking about” (referring to 
Premier Bennett again) , con­
cerned more than $100,000,000 
in revenue the province receiv­
es from the Canada Pension 
tla n  “which Ottawa turns over 
to the provincial government.
“This money is supposed to 
be spent on schools, cities,uni­
versities, hospitals, mental 
health and chronic care facili­
ties and other needed services 
under provincial Jurisdiction. 
Instead, all the money, more 
than $400,000,000 to date, all 
goes into the Peace River and 
Columbia River dam project.’’ 
‘‘If the premier had set up a 
plan for financing the project 
on a proper basis, he wouldn’t 
have to impose freezes and cut 
backs and wouldn’t have got 
into a bind where over the 
next few years he must raise 
the B.C. Hydro rates by 50 per 
cent to keep hydro out of the 
red.” .
His party* he stressed* had a 
“simple solution” to the prob­
lem.“ Sell B.C. Hydro and gas 
system to a new public com­
pany, which could be formed 
and operated by British Colum­
bia citizens.’’ The sale of such 
a gas system would yield be­
tween $150,000,000 to $200,000,000 
and would “ put the premier 
from three years behind in the 
Peace River and Columbia dam 
project to three years ahead. 
Such a scheme would mean 
^ d ro  rates “would not haVe to 
be increared,” and provide 
more competitive spirit in the 
province between a  govern- 
merit owned and a privately 
owned gas system.
“It vfould be a tremendous 
blow to the premier’s pride, 
said Mr. DeWolf, “but would 
certainly be in the best interest
week, pick it up and save it.
If you happen to look at Okan­
agan Lake Thursday, take off 
your hat for a moment.
If you’re  at all concerned 
about pollution you can do some­
thing about it this week, by help­
ing Okanagan College students 
in their “day of concern” about 
pollution—actually three days.
The coUege students, aided by 
three secondary schools and 
members of Kelowna Teen 
Town, are joining students from 
the -rest of the province in an 
attempt to clean up their en­
vironment and bring the topic 
of poUution to the public eye. * 
In Kelowna the moratorium on 
pollution begins in a solemn 
way. T h e  students wiU hold a 
mock funeral” for Okanagan 
Lake, in hopes a real funeral 
due to death by pollution won’t 
later be necessary for the lake. 
LAND PROJECT 
Turning from the water to 
land, the students Saturday will 
attempt to rid the city of as 
many nonreturn containers as 
they can.' They'll be .collecting 
them, even paying for them, for 
most of the day.
The anti-pollution demonstra­
tions came to light last year, 
when coUege students from 
around the province met to form 
a student association to repre­
sent themselves. Other coUege 
centres, including the Vernon
campus of Okanagan Regional
of running surpluses that would of British Columbia.”
Theft Incidents Continue 
Policemen Have Busy Days
CoUege, wiU be holding demon­
strations of some kind on the 
poUution theme.
Thursday’s funeral wlU begin 
with a solemn procession of Stu­
dents through city streets. The 
march wiU move, north on Rich­
ter Street from Sutherland Ave­
nue to Bernard Avenue, then 
west to Kelowna Qty Park.
The “ last rites” wlU take 
place at the JubUee Bowl at 4 
p.m.
An unknown number of stu­
dents from the college, and 
from Kelowna Senior Secon­
dary, Imriaaculata, Dr. Knox 
Secondary Schools wiU take p a r t . 
in the funeral ceremonies. 
BOTTLE DRIVE 
The no-retum bottle drive wiU 
be held Saturday from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. I at the city haU park­
ing lot. Citizens are a s k ^  to 
pick up any and aU non-return­
able type containers — glass, 
plastic, metal—and bring them 
to the students. Two cents a 
container (to a maximum of ^  
per perton) wUl be paid to rid 
the city of the Utter.
The offer does not apply to 
regular deposit bottles. Only the 
no-returU types.
Students have already been 
canvassing local businesses for 
their bottles and containers. At 
the end of the day’s coUection, 
the botties wiU be hauled away 
by a city truck.
Council, Chamber Helping
At first, the students’ poUu­
tion plans were received with a 
jaundiced eye by both city coun- 
cU and the Kelowna Clhamber of 
Commerce, which saw damag­
ing pubUcity to the tourist trade 
here. „ ■ ■''■■■’
But the students assured tioth 
groups the demonstration would 
be a “positive” one, non-poUti- 
cal, quiet and with a definite ac- 
compUshment iU mind. The city 
and chamber since have offer­
ed their help.
“We intend to show how we, 
as students who are not frantic 
but worried, feel about land and 
water poUution,” they told. city 
councU. ‘‘By making clear pur 
concern we hope to encourage 
the public, the business com­
munity and anti-poUution re­
searchers in this particular area 
to Step more to the front in the 
fight against pollution,” 
Meanwhile, the provincial gov­
ernment has joined the battle 
against the “bottle bUght” by in­
troducing legislation which 
could^mean the end of the no- 
return bottle.
Early this month Recreation 
and Conservation Minister Ken 
Kiernan, brought forward a bill 
that would forbid sale of beer, 
ale or carbonated beverages in 
containers, unless a minimum 
refund of two cents per contain­
er were offered in return.
This would include govern- 
ment liquor stores.
The new Litter Act also pro­
vides for prevention of camp­
ing bn Crovro land without pro­
vision for, and proper use of 
toilet or ^ ternate sanitary fac­
ulties.
Included would be regulations 
forbidding discharge of sewage 
or waste from trailers, camper 
I trucks and boats into any fresh 
water.
Seals Helping Children
One attempted breaking and 
entering arid two Incidents of 
tlieft were reported to Kelowna 
RCMP during the riight.
A resident of Patterson Ave­
nue told police someone Illegal­
ly entered his garage during the 
night and took a number of 
tools in a large blue metal box, 
togeUier with blue metal suit­
case containing clothes.
A screen was removed from 
n window in nn attempted break­
ing and entering on Richter 
Street somellme Monday night 
police said, but the culprit fail­
ed to gain entry to the house.
Residents of Copeland Place
told RCMP gasoline had been 
stolen from vehicles parked in 
the area. The complainants be­
lieve Uie offence occurs “regu­
larly” and police patrols are 
being made to the area. '
In other police activity, Rudy’s 
Transfer vehicles parked in the 
Kelowna General Hospital area 
were damaged to the' extent of 
$175 sometime Tuesday evening.
AnoUier vehicle, belonging to 
a Kelowna resident, sustained 
$100 damage while it was park­
ed In the Capri Tuesday after­
noon.
Police also attended at a 
fight, involving juveniles, at 
local cafe.
With only a few days left un­
til Easter weekend, the current 
Kelowna Lions Club Easter 
Seal campaign becomes more 
significantly crucial to hundreds 
of crippled children and adults- 
whp depend on your donation 
now to help them “make the 
grade” to a normal, productive 
life.
Up to Saturday, more than 
half this year’s $4,000 campaign 
goal was realized through mail­
ing of some 10,900 envelopes In 
the city and some portions of 
the district. The local campaign 
committee, headed by B. J. 
Hostyn, is confident the 19t0 
target sum will he surpassed, 
but urges all residents who have
not responded to the cause to 
give the Easter Seal slogan* 
sympathy 1s not enough, a sec­
ond thought.
The committee also reminds 
that through your annual sup-' 
port of the Easter Seal drive, 
the Society for Crippled ; Chil­
dren is able to transport 800 
children to and from schools 
and treatment centres each day 
in the province, as well as 400 
campers to Easter Seal camps 
at Lake Cowlchan, Winfield and 
Harrison. The only help dis­
abled children and adults re­
ceive is through tho annual 
Easter Seal campaign.
Happiness Is . .  . Easter Seal* 
helping crippled children, ,
Organizers Make Plea 
For Testimonial Dinner
April 16 Hex! Dale Here 
For Public Zoning Hearing
A public hearing will be held 
in tho city hall council chambers 
April 10 to consider revision of 
a zoning bylaw covering tho 
following;
To amend aihglo and two 
family residential zone regula­
tions to require that a lot con­
taining a single family dwelling 
and a dwelling suite shall have 
a minimum frontage of 49 feet 
and a minimum area of 5,000 
square feet, except in case of 
coriior lota, which shall have a 
minimum frontage of 00 feel 
and n minimum area of 6,000
■J
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a|K;nkor for Itie ovoning will bo 'rio area Tliursd.iy. Winds should
Monty DoMaru who will show 
■tides of historical places 




lie liglit and temperatures are 
forecast at 55 and 28. Tuesday’s 
temperatures were f)4 and 27, 
with no precipitation.
square feet; to re-zone a site at 
tho Southwest corner, of Ellis 
Street and Leon Avenue fropn 
community commercial to cen­
tral business, and to amend the 
latter zone regulations to include 
use of automotive parts, acces 
sortca and sales, ekcluding ma 
chine shops in the central hiisl- 
ness zone and to amend sched­
ule Q of the zoning bylaw to 
eliminate tho seven-foot building 
line requirement on tlio Eills
Street property 
Developers of tlie site propose 
Idl
Mai;ie Anne April 
Funeral Thursday
Funeral services will Imj held 
from the Immaculate Concep­
tion Church Thursday at 10 
n.m. for Marie Anne April, 07, 
of Kelowna, who died Monday, 
Prayers and rosary will Ire re- 
died from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance today at ft p.m.
Surviving Mrs, April are her 
husband Alphonse and three 
children, Ix:once of Prince A1 
bert, Rnsk., and Andrew of Kel* 
ow’nn and Sister Georgette of 
Prinoe Albert; 10 grandchildren, 
two brother* and four sister* 
nl.so survive.
Funeral services will Ins con- 
duclert by Rev, II. D, Anderson, 
with interment In Okanagan 
Mission Catholic Cemetery.
to convert the existing buil ing, 
formerly Campbell’s Bicycle 
Shop, Into a retail sales outlet 
for nutomoUve parts and aCccs 
sorlcs,
Tlie bylaw amendment also 
proposes to re-zone the north IflO 
feet of 1011 Sutherland Ave, 
from single and two-family rest 
dentlal to service commercial 
to accommodate location rif 
new and used car sales dealer­
ship outlet by CaflUe Corner 
Motors Ltd.
Details of tlie proposed bylaw 
are available at city hall Mon 
day through Friday until April 
6, between 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
William Knutson, president of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, today pleaded with 
those people planning to attend 
the R. F. Parkinson testimonial 
dinner Tuesday to pick up their 
tickets before Friday.
“The holiday weekend rath­
er conapHcntcs things,’' Mr, 
Knutson said, “Obviously the 
caterer must know how many 
will attend and the holiday 
does present a problem. Wo 
know many people planning to 
attend have not yet puifhascd 
their tickets and, bccauso of 
the holiday, wo miial advlso 
tho caterer of the number on 
Thursday night at tlie latest,”
Mr. Knutson also said the 
program Is arranged and. all 
details are in hand. Tlic only 
major question unresolved is 
the number attending. Premier 
Bennett will be present and 
will speojt. However, the oven
Ing will not be 1ong-drnwn-ou' 





A minor rubbish blaze a t the 
of 853 Lawaon Av«., «( 
3:30 p.m., Tuesday, was quickly 
quelled by tl>e Kelowna Fire 
Brigade. No dairiaga wa* re­
ported.
In addition to Premier Ben 
nett, there will bo presopt fed 
erol and , provincial cabinet 
ministers as. well ns several 
deputy ministers, municipal of­
ficials from throughout B.C,, 
heads of several large B.C. in 
dustrics and many j^ormcr Kel- 
ownlana who are making this 
special effort to priy tribute to 
one of the leading characters 
of their old home town.
Mr, Knutson emphasized tliat
CANADA’S RIGIMAIW
Kamloopa ...........M
Cliurchtll, Man, .......... i 43
tickets may bo picked up at 
any of tho chartered banks, the 
Credit Union or the chamber 
of commerce office.
Your Help
Kelowna and district RCMP 
are warping all motorists extra 
patrols win bo on the roads dur- 
ng tlte Easter holidoy and are 
asking public assistance to re­
duce the traffic toll, by abiding 
by all rules of tho highway.
Especially emphasized In the 
warning was new legislation re­
garding impaired drivers, 
which requires any suspoct to 
take n brcatlialyzcr test or face 
prosecuUop.
Casting for Kelovma Llllln 
Theatre’s entries for tho British 
Columbia Drama Assoclatlon’a 
One-Acl-Play Pcatlval will l>e 
held Thursday and Sunday In 
the Bijou Tlicnlrc, at I 'M  p.m.
'The two plays chosen lor tho 
festival arc The Waste Disposal 
Unit, directed by Bill Bennett, 
who needs three men and a 
munan; sund pChi. JI'fNn Who 
Wouldn’t Go To Heaven, direct­
ed by A1 Fentiman, who needa 
the men and women.
All Interested tseefga ai« urg­
ed to attewl.
t
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Short Takes
A skeptical fan of Short Takes 
thinks Mr. Benson’s White Paper on 
Taxation must have been inspired by 
the Doomesday Book of William the 
Conqueror in England.
Judge White has suggested that left 
turns on Bernard Avenue should be 
abolished for all 24 hours—for all 
vehicles excepting trucks. We’re darn­
ed if we can follow his reasoning. We 
can go along with the 24-hour restric­
tion, but why exempt trucks? What is 
a truck anyway? The exemption would 
be taken advantage of by all manner 
of vehicles beyond those serving the 
downtown businesses. Then, too, leftr 
turn bans with no restrictions operate 
in business areas in other cities, why, 
then, couldn’t they operate Just as well 
here? And more important, doesn’t 
the tWo-standards proposal tend to 
encourage accidents? If a driver—■ 
especially a stranger—sees a truck 
turn, will he not assume he can do 
likewise and, perhaps, cause a crash? 
No, if the 24-hour ban is pnt into ef­
fect, it should cover all vehicles in­
cluding trucks and bicycles.
“The disclosure that the international 
unions are operating at a profit of 
about $17 million a year should effec­
tively demolish the argument that Ca­
nadian labor cannot be financially self- 
supporting.” Her figures, she said, were 
based on government statistics. Al- 
tiiough the international unions did 
pour large sums of money into Can­
ada during the original, building of 
the labor movement, she said, now 
“all evidence points to the fact Aat 
there is a net outflow of unionists’ 
money to the United States.” This fact, 
she added, makes Canada unique. “It 
is the only sovereign country in the 
world whose major labor base resides 
in a foreign country. While workers in 
General Motors of Canada belong to 
the United Auto Workers based in 
the United States, those in England 
belong to the British Trade Union 
Congress; those in Germany to Ger­
man unions, and those in France to 
French unions.”
The Hamilton Spectator reports 
that vandals did $11,000 damage to 
city parking meters last year. It com­
ments that that represents a lot of 
nickels, dimes, parking tags and taxes. 
I t  is a point to be considered when 
considering the revenue to be derived 
from the one-armed bandits.
Whatever, happened to the good- 
old - fashioned devoted-to-his-work 
tradesman? Along with the good-old- 
days, he, too, seems to have disap­
peared.
Many drivers still haven’t learnedl
that left turns must be made from the 
left lane only— unless there is an over­
head arrow sign allowing turns from 
more than one lane. Motorists should 
learn that little rule now instead of 
later—in traffic court.
U.S. - based international unions 
pumped about $35 million out of Can­
ada in 1967 and poured only about 
half of it back in wages and other 
benefits, Grace Hartman, national sec­
retary-treasurer of the Canadian Un­
ion of Public Employees, said recently.
The scene appears to be changing 
in the United States. For some years 
the people of the U.S. have felt that 
this was an American Century, but, 
unless the signs are read incorrectly, 
this is changing and the United States 
is moving toward isolation. Frustra­
tions with foreign experience, whether 
bloodshed in Vietnam, the high cost 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organ­
ization or antipathies in Latin Amer­
ica, are encouraging a kind of retreat 
into a type of isolation. This may 
be a reflection of national discourage­
ment with problems, overseas and a 
normal American attitude of being, 
more concerned with problems within 
the country itself. Pfoblems such as 
urbanization,, pollution and race are 
squeezing out U.S. interest in world 
affairs. Certainly the U.S. is, tired of 
being the world’s policeman.
Role O f The Computer
{Galt Reporter)
Our whole way of life is changing 
so rapidly these days that many peo­
ple are not even aware that it is hap­
pening. This. is espeaSlly-true with 
regard to the role that the computer 
is now playing and will play even 
more significantly in the not too dis­
tant future.
,A hint of what is taking place is 
given in a recent editorial of The 
Globe and Mail, Toronto. The writer 
asserts that:
“Communications Minister Eric 
Kicrans is right when he sees the 
necessity of a national involvement in 
cbmputers and their uses. He is so 
right that the shape of the involve­
ment must first become the object of 
nation-wide investigation and assess­
ment. , ^
“Computers haye an as yet unfa­
thomed capacity to help and hurt hvan- 
kind," the editorial continues. “They 
can swiftly do immense ta.sks that 
would take men years. They can store 
all men’s knowledge and experience 
arid return it to them on the instant.
, They can handle the complex work 
of corporations and inform the judg­
ment of a single individual.
“They can also, if undisciplined, in­
vade the privacy of every Canadian 
and deliver hint, unknowing, to the 
manipulation and control of a thou­
sand alien influences. They can feed 
our national future, and our sovereign­
ty over it, into the computer banks of 
our neighbors to the south.
“Certainly we cannot leave this 
genie loose without a lead rein^ But 
we do not yet know how to bring him 
under democratic command, and 
neither does the government.
“Here is a case where the govern­
ment should first produce a White 
Paper. Not one that is definitive as 
to solutions— at. this stage the govern­
ment should not commit itself even 
partially to decisions;—but one that 
will lay before Parliament and the pub? 
lie a solid body of information and 
tentatively suggest courses that might 
be followed.
“After that there should be very 
comprehensive public hearings, with 
both volunteering and invited wit­
nesses. We should hear from the com­
puter industry and its allies and its 
users, from its friends and its enemies, 
We should particularly invite testi­
mony fropi United States experts, who 
.have plumbed the virtues and the dan­
gers of computers much more deep­
ly than we. When we know the pro­
portions of the genic, we will know 
how to harness him.
“It is a prospect that should be put 
in train immediately. There is no time 




10 YEARS AGO 
March 1900
Don Arnold of WlnfloUl, veteran rower 
who hetped the University of Hiill.sh (’o- 
lumbtn vunsUy eight win the 19.S0 Olym­
pic games compdillon, Is gottlng Into 
shape for the 19G0 Olympics. The cIr1U.i  
linvc been conceded the Canadian entry 
to nome and won’t have to compete in 
the Olympic trials In St. Catharines, 
Ont.
O T T A W A  R EPO RT
Kootenay 'Squire'
is®
Wins A  Battle
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
4 t
n M Y , THAT'S A FUNNY O U TFIT YOU'RE W EARING, PIERRE"
ERS TO THE EDITOR
The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. Tfie Courier 
may edit letters for. brevity, 
clarity, legality, or taste.
DOG DAYS
Sir:
Thank you for printing part 
of my letter. I ’ll try and answer 
“Heinz 47” letter and end it at 
that.
Heinz 47 does not know I’m 
past 60 years old, and had many 
a puppy in my day. It was all 
I played with as well as kittens] 
He thinks I’m young and there 
were all girls in my family, but,
I only had four brothers.
Last Monday morning there 
were two packs of dogs loose— 
one pack of five and one of 
three. A licence is not a must 
for a dog’s freedom, far from 
it. They do ruin gardens, and 
kill shrubs. We spend dollars on 
dog powders to keep them'bff.
■rhe law says the dogs are to 
be kept a t home, not running 
at large, and folks who are on , 
tile wrong side of 60 or 70 just 
cannot afford to have the ani­
mals around.
We have relatives who work 
for the SPCA, not in Kelowna, ' 
and they agree with the above.
■ Resnectfully,
IRISH.
My wife and I have written to 
W. A. C. Bennett as our MLA 
protesting this proposed legis­
lation and we have included Mr. 
Jones’ letter which expresses 
our own feelings so well.
I urge all readers of your 
valuable paper to write to Mr. 
Bennett and demand that this 
proposal to tax charitable be­






'So—the^ matter of power pro­
jects, roads and shopping cen­
tres have priority over our 
school facilities. This problem 
of overcrowding, in our schools.
one of our biggest problems, 
takes “ second seat”—the youth 
—future leaders in our country, 
province and community will 
have to be deprived of a top 
rate education, while our prov­
ince sits “debt free” . Our promi­
nent MLA, Mr. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, must update his thinking.
As parents, you must give this 
matter your prompt attention. 
W. A. C. Bennett can not ignore 
“People Power” , if it is power­
ful enough - and persistent 
enough.
So Dad and Mom get out your 
pens and show some concern 
to our MLA, not over a cup of 
coffee.
. JAN MURPHY, 
Rutland.
The New Democrats are more 
vocal than a i^  other political 
party in opposing the sell-out of 
Canada to U.S. So it is appro­
priate that a  stalwart of that - 
party and former longtime MP, 
Bert Herridge, has taken a lead 
which has resulted in legislative 
restriction in one far-sighted 
province.
Sgt. Herridge, of the 54th 
(Kootenay) Battalion, Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, acted un- 
der the auspices of the Royal 
Canadian Legion; so our faith­
ful “old sweats” still stand on 
guard for Canada, even if the 
Royal Canadian legion of MPs 
would let it g j by default. He 
was supported by people of all 
political parties, including the 
Co-operative movement, wild­
life federations, trade unions, 
farmers’ institutes and women’s 
institutes.
Bert Herridge, “The Squire of 
the Kootenays”, launched his 
“Land for Canadians First” 
comrnitte'e when he leaimed that 
hundreds of applications were 
being made by citizens of U.S. 
wanting to buy choice land 
along the beautiful Arrow 
Lakes. , So vigorous was the 
drive that Ray Williston, Minis­
ter of Water Resources, has in­
troduced in the B.C. Legislature 
a bill restricting the ownership 
of land in B.C. by foreign citi­
zens, but not curtailing their 
freedom to lease land.
’This column has reported com­
plaints from several provinces 
that farms and preferred water­
front land are being bought up 
by foreigners at prices higher 
than Canadians can bid, because 
those foreigners enjoy certain 
tax advantages unavailable to 
Canadians. I  understand that 
Quebec and some Maritime 
provinces are now considering 
action- similar to that being 
taken by the B.C. government.
stood for ’One Canada, One Na- £ .  
tion’, and as I  view the national 
scene today I am concerned ' 
that Canada is beset by region­
al problems and divisions: sep- ' 
aratism in Quebec, and rumors 
of separatism by groups and in­
dividuals on the Prairies. 1 have 
no support to give to those' in ; 
Western Canada, however dif- 
ficult the position they fihd 
themselves in economically now,  ̂
who would endeavor to set up 
a Western State.” I K
CRIME INFLATION
In 1960, Canada’s penitentiar­
ies confined 6,344 convicts i as 
at 'March 31, and the cost to 
the taxpayer of keeping each 
man or woman in the pen was ‘ V 
$2,384 for the year. On March ..
31 last year, our penitentiary 
population had climbed to 7,- ' 
253, despite a more liberal pol- 
icy of parole, and the cost of > 
keeping each convict had jump­
ed to $6,654 per^^year. Hon. : 
George MeUraith, the Solictor . 
General, has just given this in- st,,'- 
formation to ParUament. Thus 
the cost to the taxpayers of ; 
Canada of keeping convicted 
criminals locked up had soared «  
in nine years from $15,124,096 ^  
in 1960 to $48,261,462 last year. ;
NOVA SCOTIAN DIPLOMAT
Arthur Andrew, a 55 year old 
native of Plctou County, No\ a 
Scotia, has been appointed to 
the responsible post as head of 
the Far Eastern division of our 
department of external affairs. 
Mr. Andrew has enjoyed a dis­
tinguished career in our diplo­
matic service, since he joined
NO HELP FROM DIEF
Those Westerners who are 
talking about establishing an 
independent monarchy of Can­
ada West will get no encour­
agement from “The Golden 
Voice of the Prairies” . John 
Diefenbaker has just.announced:
it on being demobilized from 
the Canadian Army after the . 
Second World War. In 1962, he 
was named simultaneously am- 
bassador to Israel and High 
Commissioner of Cyprus, where -W 
he played an important role in 
organizing thie introduction of 
the Canadian force to keep 
the peace between the Greeks 
and the Turks in Cyprus. In 
1965, he was apponited am­
bassador to Sweden, whei'e ha ^  
has headed the Canadian dele-H* 
gation with representatives o P ' 
Chairman Mao’s China in the 
attempt to establish diplomatic <
‘Throughout my life I have relations with that country.
N e w  Zealand A  Trifle Bemused 
B y  Prospect O f  N e w  O il Riches
C ANAD A'S STORY
T w o  Disasters 
Solved Each O th e r
By BOB BOWMAN
Parliament at Ottawa has fac- than they were about thie Metis.
JAIL NOT LIKED
Sir:
Between March 16 and 20 I / 
was arrested for the blood count 
of more than .08 and spent the 
night in our beautiful city jnil.
I had a good look at one of the 
filthiest places I had ever seen. 
The washroom facilities, mat­
tress, and walls, were beyond 
your imagination. Under these 
circumstances you wore pre­
sented with, a hardy breakfast 
tiiat you wore expected to eat. 
When I complained about the 
dirt I was told that it had ac- 
cumillated over ihc last couple 
of days. Without exaggeration 
the last couple of months, would 
be closer to the truth.
The fines and driver’s licence 
suspension for this offence <,08) 
are far beyond justlde, wilhout 
endangering your health and the 





30 YEARS AGO 
March 1940
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1930
On Tuesday tho regular pnssonger 
Irnin from Kamloops was derailed, near 
Knlkluiui. The engine, baggage car and 
combination first class coach and (liner 
left the track, the engine leaning over on 
Its Bide on the bank] Poitunntely no one 
was injured.' Passengern were Imought 
to Kelowna In n conclv sent from Vernon, 
and tlie briggago transferred to a lx»x 
car.
I must commend Larry Jone.s 
of Rutland for his letter In the 
Courier March 20, relating to 
the monsti'ou.s and unjust i)leee 
of legislation pyoposed by tlio 
province of British Columbia on 
tho taxing of c.stnles willed to 
chnrllnl)l(' organizations, ,
ed many crises since;,1867,, and 
Mai'ch 25, 1885, was one of the 
most dif ficult.. The CPR was al­
most bankrupt. George Stephen 
and Donald A. Smith had bor­
rowed $650,000 and siigped a 
five-months note for $1,000,000 
to, keep the company going for a 
! fe\y weeks. If the CPR crashed. 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s govern­
ment would probably go with it.
. At the same time the tele­
graph line from the west was 
humming with reports that the 
Metis and Indians were ready 
to rebel, and were threatening 
the North West Mounted Police 
post at Fort Carlton. The Can­
adian militia was being'mobiliz­
ed and the commanding officer, 
Maj.-Gen. F. Middleton, was al­
ready on his way to Winnipeg on 
' the pntehed-up CPR rails.
Yet Sir Johq--A. Mnddonald 
was able to use the two dis­
asters to solve each other. He 
'.iisod the railway to defend the 
west from the rebellion, and he 
UHccl Iho relK'llion to persuade 
parliament to pFovido enough 
numoy to save the railway.
The Winnipeg militia began 
to m o v e  towards Bntochc on 
Mnrch 2.'5. One of its officers 
was Sir .Tohn A, Macdonald’s 
sou, Hugh, who, later became 
Premier of Manitoba. As the 
Winnipeg militia stopped at the 
railway stations along the line, 
erowd.s elieered ancl bands plny- 
cti Anld I.ang Syne and The Girl 
I Loft Bi'lilnd Mo]
Military lenders were more 
enneerned about Ihc Indians
It was known, that Louis Riel’s 
assistant, Gabriel Dumont,' was 
trying to incite the Indians to 
go on the warpath throughout 
the prairies, and the slaughter 
could bh terrible.
The great missionaries. Fa­
ther Lacombe and Rev. George 
McDougall, were already talk­
ing to the Blackfoot and Cree, 
tribes in Alberta and were suc­
cessful in persuading them not 
to join .the rebellion, although 
Edmontqn was in great danger 
until troops arrived from Cal­
gary.
OTHER EVENTS ON MAR. 25:
1776—U.S. troops beseiging Que­
bec repulsed attack on their 
battery at Levis.
1880—George Brown was shot 
, in his office by a printer 
whom he had fired. He died 
on, l^fty 10 from the wound. 
1886—Ontario legislature passed 
first Workmen’s Compensa­
tion Act.
1893—Toronto magistrate fined 
cab driver $2.00 or 10 days 
in jail for driving a lady on 
' Sunday.
1897—Manitoba legislature pass­
ed compromise act on sep­
arate school problem.
1905—Exchange of notes com­
pleted Alaska Boundary 
award.
1953—British Columbia govern­
ment was defeated In legis­
lature. ,
1958—Canadlnn - built CP 105, 
said to be the ultimate in 
fighter aircraft, made ita 
first flight.
AUCKLAND (CP) — New 
Zealand ij bemused and be­
wildered by the sudden pros­
pect of great wealth from oil.
Apart from gold in the early 
days of settlement, New Zea­
land has derived little pros­
perity from minerals and has 
been thought of as a country 
deficient in such- ] resources 
anci dependent on pastoral 
farming. : ,
This year, alter a century of 
experiment, an iron and steel 
in(Justry has at last been es­
tablished, using big deposits 
of iic,on sands along the coasts. 
These deposits, hitherto not 
considered worth exploiting 
commercially, now provide 
the basis for a major indus­
try.' ■ ' ,
On top of that, finds from 
oil drilling off the coast of 
the North Island are begin- 
,ping to look like a real bon­
anza.
Ten years ago a natural gas 
field was proved in Taranaki 
province on the west coast. It 
was of moderate dimensions, 
but sufficient to waryant, going 
ahead with pipelines to supply 
tlie major cities, This gas is 
only now coming into use.
Meanwhile, off-shore drill­
ing about 20 to 30 miles off the 
coast in the same general 
area as the onshore natural 
gas field has brought vastly 
more exciting results.
2,50010,000-f(X)t level, plus 
barrels of condensate.
Even the conservative an­
nouncements of the drilling 
consortium concede that a 
good-sized field by interna­
tional standards now has been 
proved. But they emphasize 
that problems of recovering 
the products from well off 
shore and marketing still 
have to be solved.
SEEKGOODDEAL
These provisos, however, 
are widely felt to be part of T  
bargaining manoeuvres to ob­
tain as favorable a deal as 
possible from the New Zea­
land government.
Government s o u r c e s  are 
convinced that the field Is 
much larger and more impor­
tant than the statements of 
the consortium have indi- '  
cated.
Industries. Minister N. L. 
Shelton says it seems that al­
ready sufficient condensate 
has been proved to supply tho 
greater part of New Zealand’s 
gasoline requirements. '
Gas finds, hu says, are al­
most too much of a good 
thing—there is not only suffi­
cient for dome.stlc use and ap­
parently unlimited commer?
cial supplies, but also for the 
»tlogenerati n of large blocks of'
electric power or largc-scalo^.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Tho Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
looked back on a successful year. At the 
annual meeting all of Inst year’s direc­
tors were returned en bloc. At a subsev 
qu(>nt executive meeting S. M. Gore was 
re-clcctcd president and A. J. Cameron 
vice-president. J. H. Burrows was elect­
ed secretary-treasurer In place of Miss 
Ixtathley.
50 YEARS A(JO 
Mareh 1920
The 320-acre Dickson Ranch has l>ecn 
subdivided Into 22 lots of various sizes 
and being offered for sale by Okanngnn 
Brokerage, Mantle and Wilson and Pem­
berton and Son. Tlie lots vary in size 
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On Ihe motion of Aldermen Stirling 
and .Tones, the clt.v council unanimously 
advanced Ihe salary of City Clerk George 
Dunn to, $100 i>er montli, lo dnt(' from 
Jan. 1. 1910, Mr, Dunn briefly relurncd 
thanks.
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PRODUCE 3 WELLS
Drilling for a consortium of 
overseas and local Iriteresls 
known ns Shell BP Todd Oil 
Services Ltd., a rig has 
proved three productive wells 
in succession, known as Maul 
I, II and III.
The field so far extends 
over about 10 miles. There 
has been nalurrfl gas and con­
densate In each of the three 
wells, and one also produced 
black crude. T’ho full dimen­
sions of the field are not yet 
certain.
But already It Is known Unit 
the field is many times the 
size of tlie on-shore natural 
gas field, Total production of. 
the on-shore, field is nliout
30.000. 000 cubic feet of gas a 
day. In comparison, the Maul 
in ' well alone was found t o  
p r o d u c e  at the rate of
45.000. 000 cubic tool of gas u 
day at tho 9,000-foot level, 
plus 1,500 barrels of conden­
sate, and In addition 42,500,000 
cubid feet of gas a doy gt the
export of liquefied gas If eco­
nomic outlets can bo devel­
oped.
Discussions b e t w e e n  the 
consortium and the govern­
ment on exploitation of the 
field are to begin almost at 
once.
Meanwhile, the Sedeo drill­
ing rig which sank the three 
Maul wells is to move to a 
now exploration area immedi­
ately to the south of the Shell 
BP Todd concession, to drill a. 
well for New Zealand Aqui­
taine Petroleum LUI.
The finding of a big field off 
the Taranaki const has caused 
intense interest In tho few
companies on Now Zealand 
stock exchongos with interests
in off-shore drilling concession 
areas. Bi*it an indlcotlon of tho 
confusion over the prospects 
has been that shares have fre­
quently fallen steeply after fa­
vorable reports from tho Maul 
field. Apparently m a r k e t  
hopes of speculators rise to 
such n pitch that even confir­
mation 6f an excellent field 
falls short of expectations.
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Msroli 25, 1970 . . .
Disgruntled e m p l o y e e  
George Bennett shot George
Brown 90 years ago today- 
in 1880—at the Globe of rich
In Toronto; ho died May 9.
M'
IN PASSING
riic most common disc.ise in the 
world IS denial caries or tooth decay.
‘4 k
.MOLE
nu ( r t i M M f l l A l
Ih c  Virgin IslaiKts National Park, 
rwi Ihc island of Si. John, covers 9,500
,  IM A 5 IN 6 1E  ’ V 
'NKJHr MAVeofiE
acres.
About 77 per cent of ihc area of 
St. John is covered by tlie \ ’ir-
\ gill IMaiulS' National Park.





CANADA Ma s  BE6M FORTUNATE To HAVE 
NCffMAM AMONG lUe PEO P LE WHO 
M ELP ED t o  R EC O R D  HER PA^T-




“In the bfclnnlng God creat­
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esNAM t m m  pjesAHApfipr 
, o t m m i m / m i x i
It was God in Iho lieginplhg 
and it will be God In the end. 
In an hour when our thnughis 
are (uinrsl to creation, remem- 
l)cr Ihe one who la capable of 
making the new creature. "If 
any man be In Christ, He Is a 
new rreoture, old things are 
|iu».»((l away lH.hold all Uiiuus 
are become new,” ,
Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
a r c h  -c n e m y In politics, 
Brown Joined his coalition 
government for the critical 
Charlottetown and Quebec .,4 
conforencos before Confed­
eration, only to resign in 
1865. Tlie newspaper bo 
founded, T’he Globe, was llio 
most influential of Its time.
1917—Russia grnntrxt ab- 
aolule equality to Jews, yg 
1962—.S w I s s ocean and 'c 
atratosphere explorer' Au­
guste Picard died in Ge­
neva,
Rccond World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
JHdm In 1945- njtancse offi- 
rials rc|Knl('d Ihc United 
blates raid on Okinawa; Ca­
nadlnn officials announccii 
the sinking of the cor vet Ki 
Trcntonlai); Musulan Inaips 
UirevY a S(:C(»iid army group 
into tho Vienna offensive.
A
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e a s e  th ro ugh  EASTER WITH OUR MOMEY-SAVERSI
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FRESH LAR G E
EGGS
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N o .1 U .S ,A .  -  - lb.
P IN E A P P L E S  
O R A N G E S  
T O M A T O E S
Jumbos
Mexican or 
California .  . 7 f o r 1 . 0 0
U .S . No. 1 .. m pa lb .
I'rcnch Prcpnreci 
y oz. jar ...........




19 oz. tin ...............
Rainc, i-. D. Smith. 
19 oz. l l ....................
C H 0 C 0 L A T E s " ; : ! S , ‘? ; S 2 . b „ . i n 7 9 c  
M USTARD 
T EA  BAGS 
O R AN G E JUICE 
PIE FILLER 
PIE FILLER
Die Cll I CD
r l c  r iL L C IV  H. I). Smith. 19 oz. (in ..
CHEESE P I Z Z A .,r 'p 'r : ! ' ' :  
SAUSAGE P IZ Z A  
PEPPERONI " f r  pt"'":
f l A I K  j r  K A !  Pak, 12 oz. tin ........
T A A I / I C C  Pai'linX lemon, Oatmeal, A Q *
L U vI A I L iJ  Peanut, Coconut. 16 oz. pkg. *f #C
SHAKE N BAKE t t p k . 2 ro, 49c
Reynold’s, Special Offer.rUIL 18” X 25’ roll ................ .....  U 7 t
A im e r Libby’.s Ripe Medium, 
U L I Y t  J  14 oz. j a r .............. .......... 2 ,„r 79c
cicu CTiri/c rijrl j  1 ILK j  8 oz. pkg. 37c
FRENCH FR IES rirp i:!" 49c
BEANS ‘J f 5 , „ r T . O O
M AR G AR IN E ^‘I'pbp 4 for 1-00
LISTERINE 14 oz. bottle .... 99c
SH AM POO 1.49
CRISCOOIL 2.90
CREST TOOTHPASTE :r ......59c
DELICIOUS FOR Y O U R  EASTER M EA L!
FULLY COOKED 
PART SKINNED 
WHOLE OR SHANK HALF
H A M
RIB S T EA K  
B LA D E  R O A S T
VALUE CHECK’D 
Canada Choice,
Canada Good ......... ....... lb..
$’
Canada, Choice 
and Good, Blade 
Bone Removed, lb.
GROUND SHOULDER STEAK ,b 79c
SLICED SIDE BACON Sevan Farms ............................................ . lb, 98c
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE Seven Farm s........................... ......... ........ lb. 79c
SAUSAGE M EAT Seven Farms ............................. .—.......... ...... . lb. 49c
C O H A G E  ROLLS Bums. Fully Cooked, J4’s ......................... . lb. 99c
GARLIC SAUSAGE Burns^Coil  ...................lb. 69c
LIVER CHUBS Bums Assorted. .............8 oz. 2 lor 69c
ANOTHER DELICIOUS HOLIDAY TREAT
A GOOD SELECTION OF FRESH GRADE A TURKEYS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
Cryovac F r o z e n - 12  - I 4 l b . Average
Grade .  lb.
Pacific Evaporated. 
Tall Tins - .  ,
Robin Hood. 
Assorted.
18 oz. pkg. .
4;69o
3!89(
Swift's Luncheon Meat. 
12  oz. tin -  - -  -  -
Kraft.
8 o z. p k g ..
Old Dutch.
9 oz. TrI Pack
Sealord. Broken. 
4 oz. tin - -
Ocean Spray. Whole or Jellied. 1 4  oz. tin .  . 2139c'
CLOSED G O O D  FR ID A Y  -  M ARCH 2 7  
PRICES E F F E a iV E : W ED ., M AR C H 2 5 , T O  S A T ., M AR . 28
SJ¥( B a s yM m J H lm p  M
VVIi UHSliRVn tH E  RIGHT/rO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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THE FIRST REGISTERED 
nurse from the Interior to en­
ter the elections for a posi­
tion on the executive of the 
Registered Nurses Associa­
tion of British Columbia in 
their, annual spring conven­
tion at Vancouver, Mrs. R. J.
Clark of Kelowna, on the left, 
presents her campaign pro­
gram, to Mrs, Monica Angus, 
president of the RNABC dur­
ing her recent visit to the 
Kelowna chapter. Mrs. Clark’s 
campaign program, contained 
in the article below, appears
to be symbolic of the chang­
ing female image of the sev­
enties, with the nursing pro­
fession taking on a more ac­
tive role; as lamp lighters 
rather than just lamp clean­
ers.—(Courier Photo)
Kelowna Registered Nurse 
Seeks Provincial Office
Mrs. R. J . Clark, a very ac­
tive citizen of the Kelowna com­
munity, has consented to let her 
name stand for the office of 
chalnnan of the public relations 
committee of the Registered 
Nurses Association of British 
Columbia at the annual confer­
ence slated in Vancouver will 
be held May 27 to 29. This is 
the first time a member from 
the Interior has been a candi­
date in this organization.
Elise Clark received her RN 
degree from the Univer^ty of 
Alberta and her diploma in pub­
lic health from the University 
of British Columbia. Her main 
area of work experience has 
been in public health in the 
South Okanagan Health Unit in 
Kelowna and when she retired 
In the summer of 1969, she left 
a reputation of being highly re­
spected as a nurse, a leader 
and a person.
eryone is familiar with and . tell it to each other, by keeping 
skillful at using the media fori their colleagues i n f o r m e d
guest
FIRST DRUG PANEL
Elise was instrumental in or­
ganizing the first panel in the 
Kelowna district aimed at in­
forming parents about drugs add 
drug i^ u s e . As well, she was 
moderator of this panel.
She took a special interest in 
her role as nurse at the Sunny­
vale ' School and workshop for 
tee retarded in Kelowna and is 
still actively involved in this 
work and is chairman of the 
Steering Committee for adult 
retardeds* group living home.
She has been a long time 
' member of the registered nurs­
es association, being a charter 
member of the Ha McLeod 
Chapter formed in Cold Lake,
Alte. inl963.
Her contribution to the Kel­
owna chapter has been extreme­
ly valuable. As program chair­
man in 1968 and 1969 she 
demtmstrated her knowledge of 
many varied resources In the 
community and her ability to 
organize and work with others.
Her knowledge of communica­
tions media and methods was 
extremely bencHclal when Elise 
served as a member of the 
committee arranging the 1969 
television program on nursing.
RIUDT HEALTH NEEDS 
Her gr'’- t̂est brain-child thus 
far, has been initiating, organ­
ising and participating in an 
Inter-disciplinary professional 
group stuoylng the health needs 
of this community. As well as 
being actively involved in pro­
fessional nursing activities, she 
bas been a valuable participant 
and contributor in other activi­
ties sponsored by the Kelowna 
Chapter for tlio purpose of im­
proving public relations and 
raising money. She 1s doing an 
OMcellcnt Job ns co-chairman of 
the animal nurses' dance on 
May 1, 1970, Her devotion to 
the cause, her good co-ordina­
tion and her endless energy
were ccrtolnly demonstrated 
when she played star centre 
ter the nursv ' football team in
1M9. . .Mrs. Clark’s interests and 
abilities also extend into tlie 
Kelowna comimmity. She Is
presently a menilier of the Vioard 
of directors of the Society for 
the Mentally netarded and Is 
actively Involved in guides and 
brownies, ser\’lng ns an instruc­
tor in first aid.
Now that she has resigned 
from full time employment she 
ffqite she has time for greater 
Involvement In the RNABC. Her 
teacher husband, Bob and her 
two girb, Antoine and Nadine, 
are fully behind her In Uils en­
deavor.
‘ FIVE W’a
A fwthrlght person with a 
IteslUva approach, Mrs. Clark 
ehoee the newsmen’s criteria, 
|h«t five Ws. what, why. Avhen, 
where and who ter her syrnlx)!;
. after attending the adult educa- j  
tern class on pi'hllclly, conduct­
ed by representatives of the 
news media. .
ICra. ^ rk T a  concept of public 
vsdatk^ te twofold, publicity 
and news. She believes that ev-
publicity for meetings, 
speakers and social occasions 
but feels more time should be 
spent on news.
In referring to past news, 
Mrs, Clark mentions that all 
too often headlines are stress­
ing the negative, such as the 
tragic murder of Myrna Inglis, 
a Vancouver nurse, or front 
page stories about salary nego­
tiations, leaving the irnpression 
of incompetence, victimization 
and greed.
Mrs. - Clark stresses to her 
fellow nurses and to the public 
that good news can be NEWS, 
too. ' j
" While good news may not al­
ways make the front page, Mrs. 
Clark maintains that in order j 
to balance the picture, there 
must be more of ‘good’ news. 
Nursing achievements,, com­
munity projects are also news, 
she said.
When to use public relations? 
Mrs. Clark says at every op­
portunity. She advises publicity 
conveners or club reporters to 
tell where it’s happ'^ning. T^e 
impact of any news item will 
be greatest at the locale where 
it happened. So she advocates 
that each chapt; r and the chap­
ter’s publicity convener, as be­
ing the most important people 
in areas of publicity and news. 
She also wants the chapters to
through their own RNABC news.
With enthusiasm such as Mrs. 
Ciark’s, public relations in the 
nurses’ association could be­
come as contagious as measles. 
If elected to head the public re­
lations committee, Mrs, Clark 
could quite possibly involve the 
people of this province in a new 
experience, a new understand­
ing, a new rapport with the 
woman in white—the registered 
nurse.
Visitors during the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mi- 
Ifitto, Jr., Sutherland Avenue, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cor­
bett of Vancouver, who also 
joyed visits with other friends 
at Vernon and Kamloops on the 
weekend swing through tee Oka­
nagan.
Mrs. Rosella Dever returned 
home to Mission City, B.C. from 
a week’s holiday in Kelowna 
with friends on Holland Road, 
Gosnell Road and Bernard-Ave­
nue.
Away to Vancouver this Eas­
ter weekend are Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton Grainger and Susan of 
Bowes Street, to see the Grain­
gers’ first grandson, Jason An­
drews Grant, son of Sandra and 
D e r^  Grant of Vancouver. Ja­
son was bom on March 23 it} 
Lions Gate hospital.
Kelowna Teen Town will again 
host a party for the Sunnyvale 
workshop trainees, Thursday 
night, A similar affair during 
Christmas holidays proved to 
be most worthwhile; About 30 
teen towners will attend to 
dance and sing with their guests 
and refreshments and lunch will 
round off the evening’s enter­
tainment.
Off to Calgary this weekend 
to attend the Easter Baton 
Twirling competition^ is Carol- 
Ann Miller, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Miller of Kel­
owna, Also taking part in the 
March 28 competition are Jamie 
and Cheryl Donnelly, daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Donnelly, 
who will accompany them.
Another Kelowna couple back 
from a wonderful holiday in 
Hawaii are the Horace Simpsons 
who accompanied and Mrs. 
Maurice Meikle oh their tours 
and sunning expeditions, mak­
ing their main stay on tee is­
land of Maui.
Among the Kelowna people 
taking part in the regional rec­
reational conference at Summer- 
land Saturday were, Kelowna’s 
lady alderman, -Mrs. George 
Holland, who heads the parks 
and recreation committee; Mrs. 
Kenneth Ritchie, a member, of 
the parks and recreation com­
mission here: Janice Millar, a
Kelowna S econd^  student who 
Is a representative of the the­
atre advisory board; Jon Mac­
Kinnon, regional recreational 
consultant and K. K. Maltman, 
Kelowna’s newly appointed sup- 
ArintpnriPTit director also attend­
ed some of̂  tee afternoon ses­
sion.
A noon luncheon prepared and 
served by the 1970 food class of 
the Summerland high school 
was enjoyed and an informal 
banquet in the evening rounded 
off tee ^y-long agenda.
Enjoying tee Easter vaca­
tion with his parents, Dr, and 
Mrs. E, P. Carruthers, Maple 
Street, is Ewen C. Carruthers 
of Upper Canada College, To­
ronto. Ewen is also getting in 
some golfing during his visit 
with his parents and friends.
Easter Visitors? 
Let Us Know
Having visitors for the 
Easter vacation or taking a 
little jaunt away from it all? 
Don’t forget to phone your 
hither and yon items to your 
Courier correspondent. At 
East Kelowna phone Mrs. 
Charles Ross at 763-5291 and 
in Okanagan Mission call Mrs. 
George Martin at 4-4935. 
Others may call the women’s 
editor at the Courier at 762- 
4445.
Dear Ann Landers: Every 
now and teen I read in your col­
umn where some nut comes up 
with information he thinks tee 
world should know about. I ’m 
little late with this letter, but 
I’m sure' you’ll remember the 
letter from the Dakota goof who 
wrote about the opossum breed­
ing through the nose. That is a 
lot of nonsense, Ann. It’s not 
opossums. It’s turkeys. -
I  have raised turkeys tor 20 
years and am an authority on 
their habits. "This is why the 
tom’ turkey has a snoot above 
his bill which extends while he 
struts. Strutting is the tom’s 
mating dance. Most humans do 
not know this, but hen turkeya 
sure do. If they are interested 
in mating they join the torn in 
the dance and rub their nostrils 
against his siioot, similar to iwl- 
lination of flowers.
Some of your readers will re­
fute this theory but they are 
ignorant and learn from books.
I learn from turkeys.—Beatrice 
Nebraska. ,
Dear Bea: Since I am not iri-̂  
timately acquainted with tur­
keys, I  must depeni on books. 
According to the World Book 
Encyclop^ia, turkeys mate like 
other birds and the snoot is not 
part of the act.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
I read a letter in your column 
from a  girl who said she was 
very unhappy in her youth lie- 
cause her parents favored her 
sister. She always felt like the 
left out one. No matter how 
hard she tried to please her 
folks it was her sister who got 
the praise and the attention.
My problem is similar and 
am the guilty party. It wasn’t 
my parents—it was my grand­
parents. I liked one set of 
grandparents better and I show­
ed it e’very way I  could. I show 
ered my favorites with attenr 
tion and I ignored tee others, 
fed awful about it now because 
the grandparents I ignored both 
passed away within the last two 
years. I  really miss teem. 
Every time I  think of how ter­
rible I  acted toward them 1 
wantto.cry»'
So please tell all tee kids who 
read your column that they 
shouldn't play favorites. I re­
alize now it can hurt adults as 
mubh' as it can hurt kids, 
- ^ r r y  Now
bear & rry: Tm glad,' you 
were big aiough to admit you 
made a  mistake. I’m printing 
your letter ̂ because I beheve it 
has a good message for others.
ser bote psychdloglesny and 
physiologically. Because of his 
anatomical structure tee male 
can "take" his prey. The te* 
male cannot Sex crimes hav* 
been recorded, however, in 
which the woman was tee ag­
gressor. These crimes were ptr^ 
petrated by deviates, against 
members of the same sex. Most 
of the bizarre acts occurred in 
prisons.
■ Confidential To Thirty Years 
of Experience: Sorry, your life’s * ' i
story doesn’t line up with your 
signature. It sounds as if you’vh 
had one year’s experience thirty 
times. Get some guidance and 
stop repeating the same mis- . 
takes. . •
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
heard of men losing controL of 
their passions and commiting 
sex crimes. I have never heard 
ot this happening to a woman. 
Why? Can you teU me?—Inquisi­
tive
Dear In: The male was de­
signed to be the sexual aggres-
Engagement 
Announced y
Mr. and Mrs. Eric White take 
pleasure in announcing tee en­
gagement of their daughter, 
Linda to William G. Eleven, aon 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. Eleven of 
Kelsey Bay. Wedding plans to 
be announced at a later date.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Babies and tots often ’’taste” 
as well as look at picture books. 
For this reason, washable cloth 
or plastic-impregnated b o o k s  
are a wise choice.
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
I t ’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. I t ’s 
easy, no trouble a t all and costs 
tie.' Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a p in t bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle, 
l ^ e  two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if . 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t  disappear firom 
neck, cbdn, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
luring  curves and g racefu l 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how m u ch ^  
better you feel. More a live , 
youthful appearing and active, ,
have a com plete selection of Sm iles N  




A Choral Cantata for Easter by R. M. Stults
presented by a
45-Voice Inter-church Choir of Kelowna
Good Friday, March 27th
at the .s
C O M M U N in  T H EA T R E -  7 :3 0  P .M .
OTHER FEATURES: “THE HALLELUJAH CHORUS” 
by Handel, presented by 60-Voice Choir representing 15 
Churches of Kelowna.
In addition —“ HIGHLIGHT SOLOS from the “MESSIAH" 
and other Vocal and Instrumental Music.
EVERYBODY WELCOME — COLLECTION ONLY
\
f a s t e r B u f i h y
■
•v
T U R T L E S
Everybody’s favourite. 14 ounces in 
the famous striped box.
Cock-a-Doo 2 .2 5
Crowing Easter rooster, 
attractively boxed. AVz ounces! of 
smooth pure milk chocolate.
ields
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
SALE STARTS 9 A .M . THURSDAY
FIELD D A Y S !
297 Bernard Avc., Kelowna
SHE'S ON HER W A Y t o  FIELDS -  AR E YO U !!?
LADIHS’ 
SEMI-DRi:SS SHOES
Fashioned from slimiliU- 
ed Icntlver. Three popiiliir 
styles. Colours — tan and 
bone. Sl;';os 5 to 10,
Field Day A A A
Special  .......*1.0*#
EAI)IES»
c i i u Ka ’̂  b o o t s
Genuine suede uppers 
with pluntatiou crepe 
soles, nelgo In colour. 
Sizes .1 to 10.
(teir. Value r  mm
i.9«............... . J * 0 4
'M
LADIES’ SHOES
Genuine leather up-l 
pers with NcoUto Boles* I 
Smart metal trlm.| 
Colours bone or «n- 
tlquo. Sizes 5 to 10. 
Reg, Value z  Aa I 
7,98. ............. - 0 ‘***tl
urMMMiiKrHCc
■ Parbaet*>r o ado 4
1.00
Henny Penny
Pure milk chocolate mother hen, 
nesting pn a braided chocolate 
basket, 3.4 ounces. . 8 5
Fruit and Nut 
Cream Egg
Creamy smooth sweet fondant 
filling with crisp nuts and 
llavourful fruit, coated with 
pure milk chocolate. 5 ounces,
12 inch Easter 
Bunny
Seated bunny of pure milk ' , 
choooloto with a bright, sugar 
candy ilowor, 6,0 ounces of , 
bunny-hunt oxcllomont. .j  g Q
Easter Parade
FIvo molt-ln-your moulh pure 
chocolate animals to 
enchant any child on Easter
morning. 4VZ ounces. 1 . 3 0
I >* •
Mickey Mouse
A big 6,8 ounce Mickey Mouse of 
pure milk chocolate With a gaily .
coloured plastic mask. 1 . 5 0
Peter Cotton Tail
Smooth, delicious pure milk 
chocolate rabbit with a bright pink 
candy eye. 1.7 ounces, .65
Reggie
Delightful seated bunny made with 
pure milk chocolate using fresh milk 
■ from tho Smlloa 'N Chuckles 
croamory.'4Vfi ounces. •!
Bunny with a 
Basket
Easter bunny 8 Inches tall. 
Sweet, pure milk phocotato 
rabbit with porky bow Mo.̂
6 ouncoo, 1.05nifii Mil* I
E a s t ^  P a ra d e  g o o d  groorrriiTg s p e c ia ls
i'i A tHU'
i ’ ‘OASIUCTMASTKR* 
RUNNERS
Sturdy (L'anvas uppers 
with nou-slud Koles. Black 
in colour, Sizes 1 to 5,
........ 3.94
GIRLvS* SHOES
Perfect for school orl 
play. Genuine lenthcrl 
uppers. I^ng wcarlngl 
foam crepe soles. SizesI 
BVit to 3. I
Reg. Valuer
6.98, D .0 4 I
j S v >
ADORN HAIR SPRAY, 7 ounces. 
Regulsr or Hard lo Hold. ^  Mr\
Rofl. 1.08. 1 .4 9
DIPPITY-DO, 8 ounces, q q
SoUIng Qpl or Sotting l-oilon. « i9 9
MACLEANS TOOTHPASTE.
Family Size. Reg. 1.09,
TAMB CREME RINSE 
with Body, 0 ounces.
. 8 8
.9 9
F.D.8, SPRAY, 4.28 ounces. 
Plus F,D,8. BATH OIL DEADS, 
2 ounces FREE. Reg, 2,20.
WESTERN
1 .9 9
DRUG S ^_. . ■ ■
BOYS’ SHOKS
Tough wearing uni- 
mold construcleti aoles.
Sllp-ou style. Brutus a.- *









E a s te r a n d  a ll-o c c a sio n  greeting carejs are available in all W estern D rugstores  
Plush Rabbits -  .  .  -  -  -  -  -  1*98 Easter Planters -  98c
II Z.'
MEN’S SHOES
All leather uppers wlthl 
durable foam soles. Slip-1 
oh and lie style, Besch-j 
W(mk1 antique finish, BIzenI 
6 to 12. JL O a I
Reg, Vslue 7.M, .
MEN’S SLEDE 
OXEORDS
Genuine suede uppers 
wUh sturdy foam soles. 
Golden tan »n colour. 
Sizes 6 lo 12. o  a n "  
Reg. Valne $M.
M MI.N’.S “BASKETMA.STER” RUNNERS
Durable canvas conslrucUon. Non.l 
skid soles. Black in colour. Slx«s| 
6 to 12. A










KEEAWNA DAILY COVIIBB, fn m .. BIAB. SS. i n t  KAC
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
S H E'S  O N  H ER I
L A D IE S '
PEIGNOIR SETS
By an outstanding maker. All 
nylon with fancy lace trim. Sizes 
S.M.L,
Beg  ̂ Values to 15.00
L A D IE S *
N YLO N S
Finest quality cantrece stretch. 
Nude and regular heel. Sizes 
to 11. | ) A ^
Reg. Value 59c pr. . .  pr. Z / C
L A D IE S *
UNIFORM S
>  1
First quality fortrel! Assorted 
styles. All white. Sizes 6 to 20 
and 40 to 44. ' a  A a  
Reg. Value to 15.95. .. 7»00
' L A D IE S '
m I '/2 SLIPS
Fine quality tricoti knit. Novelty
prints and pastels.
^  1 Reg. Value 98c. jVC
L A D IE S *
GOW NS
100?i> Dupont nylon. Machine 
washable. Pastel shades. Sizes
s ' 0 00Reg. Value 5.98. Z . / T
L A D IE S *
CARDIGANS
Semi-bulk orlon knits. Colors 
white, black and beige. Sizes
40 to 44. O 00
Reg. Value 0.98. . . . . . .  Z »  # #
U D I E S *
PULLOVERS
Rib or novelty knit fashions. 
Short and long sleeve styles. 
Sizes S.M.L. 1%
Reg. Values to 7.98. . .  A , 7 7
U D I E S *
SHELLS
Luxurious boucle crimp knit. 
Pastel shades. Sizes S.M.L. 
Reg. Value .
>»« ........ - 1 . 48
L A D IE S '
SLIMS
Nationally advertised brand. 
First quality denltn. Sizes 23
Reg. Value 6.05. . ...... 2.44
U D I E S *
SPRING COATS
Expertly tailored from all wool 
fabric. Rayon Une«l. Charming 
solid tones and plaids. Misses’ 
sizes. Reg. Values to 20.05.
1 4 . 8 8 1 9 . 8 8
U D I E S *
JACKETS
Wind resistant suedine. Rayon 
lined. Colors brown, lotion, lime 
and blue. Sizes 19 to 18, m
Reg. Value 6.98. 4 . 7 7
__________________\
............. .
U D I E S *
SUITS
Fait^ion fits| double knits, Desu- 
Uhd 2 and 3 piece atyles, Ita- 
dIant new . colors, Missca* sizes. 
Reg. Vainca to » .M .
12 .8 8 .^ 16 .8 8
U D I E S *
BRIEFS
Satinese tricot knit briefs. White 
and pastels. Sizes S.M.L. a q  
Reg. Value 49e pr. .,p r . w O C
U D I E S *
P A N T Y  HOSE
First quality non-run. Nude heel, 
cantrece and double mesh. Sizes 
8% to 11. m A  A
Reg. Value 1.99. ....... . I . w v
L A D IE S '
SLIPS
Easy care arnel or nylon. Lace 
trim. Sizes 32 to 42. «
Reg. Value 2.08. _____ 1 . # #
U D I E S *
B ABY DOLLS
Luxiurious Dupont nylon. Beau­
tiful pastel colors. Sizes S.M.L. 
Beg. Value n  q q
5.98. ........  - Z.77
U D I E S *
HOUSECOATS
First quality Dupont nylon. Po­
pular styles and cobrs. Sijses 
S-M .L. #  A  a '
Reg. Value 14.98. . . . .  U a O O
U D I E S *
CARDIGANS
Fully fashioned from 100% acry­
lic fibres. Several colors. Sizes 
SML. A A Q
Reg. Values 11.98 0 « O O
U D I E S *
CARDIGANS
100% acrylic lacy knit sweaters. 
Popular colors. Sizes S.M.L. 
Reg. Value mm
M98. , - -  7 . 7 0
I N F A N T S '
SLEEPERS
Cosy brushed cotton. Button-off 
at waist. Closed feet. Sizes
Field Day Specia l__  2.00
I N F A N T S '
VESTS
First quality cotton. Button front 
or slip-over style. Sizes 3 mos.
.......  2 . . r  1 , 0 0
Beautiful lace look dresses. Com­
plete with: matching, slip. Sizes 
6 months to 2 years.





Easy care satin glo nylon. Pastel 
shades including white. a  A 
Sizes 8 to 14.... o J C
F I E L D S - A R E  Y O U !?
G IRLS*
BRIEFS
Machine washable tricot knit. 
Semi plains with novelty ap­
pliques. Sizes 2 to 6 and 8 to 14. 
Reg. Value m . « a  A
59c pair. 4  pair I.UU
G IR LS *
PULLOVERS
All nylon boucle look sweaters. 
Sleeveless style. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 4 to 6X and 7 to 14.
Reg. Value 1.98. - .......99c
Reg. Value 2.49.
1 .4 7
L A D IE S *
SLIMS
Machine washable nylon crimp- 
knit. Stitched down scams, Sizes
10 to 18. A n n
Fields Day Special . . . .  4 * V 7
U D I E S *
UM BRELLAS
Durable nylon cover — sturdy 
frame constructizm. F a n c y  
handles. Prints and plains.
Reg. Values a  ii o
‘0 3 98 ........ ...... —  2 . 4 4
U D I E S *
RAINCOATS
Water repellent cellonese poplin 
and Canadian mist. Some rever­
sible. Solid tones and checks. 
Sizes 10 to 18. | A  A Q
Reg. Vahiea to 22.98. l U .O O
U D I E S *
DRESSES
Choose from nil w ^ls, fortrels 
and bondezis. Short sl^vo and 
sleeveless styles, IJcaiitlful color 
selection. Misses’ and ’/i sizes. 
R^g. Vkhies Q
*** >•«  7.00
SURPRISE
b u n Re t s
Uixurious viscose, rayon and 
nyton blend. Satin bound ends.
A w m «t.72x90. A n n








G IR LS *
SOCKS
Bermuda length terry. Popidar 
colors. Sizes 6 to 8V& and - 8 to 
9'/ .̂ Reg. Values A  |  a  a
to 89c pr. Z pair I.UU
G IR LS '
CARDIGANS
100% acrylic bulky knit sweaters. 
Smart cable pattern. Excellent 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6X and 7
Reg. Values to 4.98. . .  2.99
G IRLS*
SLIMS
stove pipe and flare style. Tai­
lored from quality cotton. Sizes 
7t ol 4.  - A Q
Reg. Value 2.98.......... . | , 7 7
GIRLS*
STRETCH SLIMS
Quality weight nylon stretch 
Colors: gold, green, brown and 
navy. Sizes 3 to 6X.
Reg. Value 3.98. . . . 1.99
BOYS* O R  G IRLS*
SQUALL JACKETS
Wind resistant, water repellent 
nylon. Attached hood or stand-up 
collar. Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 14 
and 8 to 16. 1  i i n
Reg. Value 1.98. 4 7
BOYS*
CARDIGANS
Bonded boucle weave. V-neck 
front. Earth colors. Sizes 8 to 16, 
Reg. Value 
4.98. - ___
Apache and safari style. Short 
sleeves. Excellent colors. Sizes 
7 to 14. -  A Q
Beg. Value ?.79. . . . . . .  | , 7 7
G IR LS '
MINI SKIRTS
100% fine cotton. Machine wash, 
able. Kilt style. Some with belted 
look. Sizes 7 to 14. 1 0 0
Reg. Value 2.49. . . . . . .  | •00
G IRLS*
CO-ORDINATES
Mix and match slims, jumpers 
and midriff tops. Bright and 
colorful Sizes 3 to 6X, and to 
14. . . . .  PRICES AS MARKED
G IRLS*
DRESSES
Luxurious bonded knits and cot­
tons. Assorted colors and pat^ 
ten s . Sizes 3 to 6X and 7 to 12. 
Reg. Value 3.98 to 6.98.
1.99 »a3.49
BOYS* O R  GIRLS*
JACKETS
Fine quality suedine. Quilted 
lined. Knit insert collar. Sizes 
3 to 6X. A  A  A
Reg. Value 5.98. . . . .  Z * 7 7




M E N 'S
S P O R T  SHIRTS
M ii im m in  n m iiiM ! i I 'q u lr i 'd ,  S h n rt 
.■h'yl,', S m iii 'i | i i i 'w  j ia t l i ' i ' i iH ,  
S i.'C ’i S .M .L , y j 'A
Mrltl Da.v SiH clal |  * 4 0
M E N 'S
DRESS SHIRTS
M E N 'S
P U L L O V E R S
i i l ly  ( , i;,h in iK '( l f ro m  f i lm  gaiiRe
I ' 111' M im I'.-tin til' or V-ncf'k, 
P e n n a n e n i p re s s  o x fo r . l < ' l o M , j , .  , , ,  ,, , ,
lA>ng B k v v o  s ty le .  Si/e.s l l ' i  l o B
16%. I| Mrrve Long Rlcpve
1.99 2.99Meld Day Special __
M E N 'S
DRESS SOCKS
England from 05% wool 
nylon, Assorted colors.
, Value 1,25 pr. Pair 99c
M E N 'S
T-SHIRTS
Permanent Press collon knit. 
Mock-turtle, turtle neck and |)olo 
collar. Sizes S.M.L. in the group. 
Reg. Values -  A  A
‘ .9«...................... -  1 . 7 7
M E N 'S
P U U O V ER S
"Miracle" antron by "Avanl 
flarde". Machine wnshabic and 
rlryahle. V-lieck and mock-turtle, 
A,‘.sorle(l colors. Sizes S.M.L,
Reg. Valurs to I'M.
3 .9 9 .-4 .9 9
L I T T L E  L A D S '
SOCKS
100%: nylon stretch. Rib knit. 
Multl-stripo trim, Sizes 4 to 6%, 
Reg. Value m m a a  
4Do pair. ....... ^  pair l a U U
Y O U N G  M E N 'S
SPORT SHIRTS
By Kniokerbooker 
Body or Apache shirts. Popular 
stripes or checks. Sizes 10 to 18, 
Reg. Vnluo O  A H
4.95. ...................Z .77
M E N 'S
W ORK SOCKS
Heavy weight wool reinforced 
heel and toe. Very slight subs. 
All sizes. Reg. A  sba
Values to 1.20 pr. Z  Pal<̂  I a a lU
. .. ...........i"'"'W || | |B » » w « w
FLARE PANTS
Nationally advertised permanent 
press. Tailored from M% lortrcl 
and .’i0% cotton. A ssort^ colors 
Including white. Sizes 28 to 86, 
Reg, Value a  a a
«'95. ........... — X O O
........... ..... " W W i .................
CASUAL JACKETS
Spring weight Iaipln*t«. pttnil»l« 
zipper closure. Fine Una stripe. 
Sizes S.M.L, 0 A  A
Reg. Value 10.88......... 0 *77
B O YS'
PULLOVERS
Semi-bulky 100% acrylic. Mock- 
turtle and V-neck. Solid tones 
with stripe trim. Sizes S.M.L. 
(8 to 16). A  Q Q
Reg. Value 5.98. .........Z«77
BO YS'
SW EAT SHIRTS
Fine quality fleece backed cot­
ton. Crew neck style. Assorted 
colors. Sizes S.M.L. (8 to 16).
Short Sleeve . .  . . . . . .  99c
Long Sleevo.................  1.4 8
B O YS'
CASUAL PANTS
Hord wearing convas look casu­
als. Boxer waist. Assorted 
colors. Sizes 3 to 6X, |  >| O
Reg. Value 2.08.............  |  • 4 o
M E N 'S
SOCKS
Fine quality stretch nylon tex­
tured weave 'and English rib 
knit. Fits all sizes,
Reg. Value a  -  a a
Me j i a l r . ......... /  pair I . U U
M E N 'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Fine quality no iron shirts. Long 
sleeve and long point collar. Neat 
patterns with Apacho tie. Sizes
Reg. Value 5.98............3*00
M E N 'S
CASUAL PANTS
Permanent press "Koratron", 
Toilored from 50% cotton and 
50% fortrel. Assorted colors. 
Sizes 28 to 36. A  A ^
Beg. Value 8.15. . . . . . .  4 .4 /
M E N 'S
SKI JACKETS
AH nylon outer With kodel or 
terylene Intorllntng. Waist, hip, 
oAd Jnstructot Unuitb. Racer 
stripe trim. Sizes 0JUT.L.
u *ili’~ . .  1 4 .9 7




Milkd* Powder . . .  5 lb. cello
jWargarine ^  1 8 0 #  Salad
*^acific”. Parchment Wrap  ^ 1  “Monaidi”
Grade " A "  Large 
in Cartons .  .
R ve Roses. 20c Egg Coupon 
Inside. 20 lb. beg . . .
"N a b o b "




Tall t i n s .  .  .  . 5189c
Cranberry Sauce a ig g .
Whole or Jellied. Ocean S p r a y ....................................................................................® W   ̂ M m|fh l pray
fO M A T O  JUICE ‘‘Green Giant". 48 oz. tins 
A P P LE JUICE 48 on. ting
N n e a p p l e  j u ic e  “DoleV*. 48 oz. tins
iR U IT COCKTAIL A f o r l ^ O O  
4 for 1.00




a N N E D  POP 10 oz. tins..
|£ A R S  PEACHES, Fancy,
“Aylmer’s”. 14 oz. tins ...........
10 for 89c 
. 3 for 89c
Y O U R  
CHOICE
TICCME “S®°tt” Batitroom,I Assorted 6 roll pack OOC
TOW ELS ‘‘̂ a l e ”  Assorted 2 roll pack 49c
W A X  PAPER rtirn 55c
IVO RY LIQUID S t k i .  „  99c
M A/*ADAM I ORSPAGHETn,“C ateirn  7 0 .  IflALAKUNI 2 lb. cello pack___  __ Z for /YC
I NABOB LUCKY K EY
I CONTEST W INNERS
iMn. J. Bohn — Mrs. Yakiclashek — Mrs. S. E. GUbtit
T
■ I, 'Wil!
W«. hmro a Una selection of Easter Candles. AH sizes 
ChMKolate Molds and Eatrtcr Chocolates, Baskets and Hay, 
also Ready-made Easter Baskets. Wide selection of Easter 
.Cards.' '
At Eoiter we take (he opnoitimlty to extend sincere 
|Ood wUhes to yon and yolor family. Our (lioughts are with 
yon IhioQBhont (his glorious season, as you share Easter- 





FEATU R IN G
DATFODILS n  jQ
Bunches ................ /  for #C
Alio EASTER LILIES, 
Assortment of P01TED PLANTS
ROSES Q Q rSingles................................  T 7 v
H A M S Whole or Shank End."Burns" Ready to Serve .  lb.
SMOKED PICNIC Whole or Shank £4id lb. 49c
COnAGE ROLLS Ready to Serve. Half or Whole ........ lb. 99c
T T I Frozen Grade “A**. Over. ^  Q iP>
I  U V  Under ..I...................... Ib. 10 lbs., Ib. ^
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF S r . 99c
ROASTING CHICKEN s i-r___ 49c
GROUND BEEF?: “  "^____ *1.89
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE;^-- . 59c
WIENERS No* 1. Bulk. “Bums”         Ib. 49c
GARLIC RINGS "B^ntsM Ooz.Pack________  3for̂ I.OO
95 c
H  A 9Salami or Summer. “Bums**. Approx. 2 lb. each ........ B 0 ^  #
FRESH TURKEYS W ILL ARRIVE THURS. M QRNING &  S AT.
Also we have D u c k sO c e se  ~  Capons and Roasters.
“Bums" No. 1 Vacuum Pack. 1 lb. package
CHEESE “Alberta".Mild ib. 59c Medium .... lb. Otftario. Old ....
" F R O Z E N  F O O D
Com
York Petite Pens. 
2 lb. cello pkg.......
Kernel. “Dcinor”. 
2 lb. cello pkg. ..
59c
" IN -S T O R E  B A K E R Y  F E A T U R E S 'V  
Easter Cakes Chocolate, each 99c
D u n e  Oroirty* White or 4 ) X Q e  
DUII> Whole Wheat. *■.•#••••••••■ doL. Jr
Potatoes Carantion. 4 Ib. c .n . 99c
Strawberries «  ^
or Raspberries. “York”. Fey. 15 oz. j£, it,. 7  # C
“Nocn" Ogopogo O D a  
L r G S t n  Brand. % gal. dn. o V C
Hot. White or Whole 





3 flavon. 8 oz. pkgs.
2 , 49c“Heinz”.16 oz. jar ...
“Heinz" I )  C C e v
11 oz. bottle . L  3  j C  g
Orange Ju k e  ,  „  Cake Mixes
“Mliiiilc Maid". 12 oz. tin s....... . L  f«r 7  #C
Lemonade
“Minute jjk
Maid” 12 oz. 4  W C  
tins ..............^  ^
Fish &  Chips JoT!':*.. ' 55c
OPEN 8 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY AND 
EASIER SUNDAY
“Robin Hood” Celebration. 
19 oz. pack ......... ..............
Jelly Powders
“ShlnrlfPs”, 6 Flavors.
3 „ 1 .0 0
3 . 8 9 c '
5 , .  89c6 OZ. family pack ..........  ....... *3 pvg.
PRICES E F F E a iV E  M A R . 2 5 , 2 6 , 2 A
, 3
WE nESEFlVE THE niGIIT TO UftillT QUANTITIJCS
F O O D f
■\ . ,\ ,
M U S IC A llY  S P IA K IN G
^  Shattering Time 
^  ̂ Had By Writer
Br BEIBEL STEELE
BIondaT of tUs week this column had a most shattering 
experience . . . a  visit to a School District 23 Grade 12 Eng­
lish class for the purpose of a discussion on . . . The Piace 
of the Critic in the Community.
The experience was shattering because of the students’ 
complete honesty within their experience . . . and while they 
were at it they cut me down to a size which made me very 
humble in my confrontation with them.
Of coarse their honesty is relative and as I told them 
I my mind today was not the same as it was at their,age or 
that of their teacher. ■ - ' >
What I came away with is emtiodied in the last line of 
Shakespeare’s Lear . . .“ We that are young./Sball never see 
so much, nor live so long,” These lines have many meanings 
to many people hut funmtmentally are rehited . . . “to the 
most burning theme of oim time, the old and the new in re- 
' lation to our society, our arts, our notions of progress, iour 
way of living,* our lives,” . . . (The Empty Space by Peter 
Brook).
These young people just could noj imderstand why when 
something I am covering was very awful I did not come 
right out and scy so, why I must damn with faint praise. So 
I tell them noiw, whatever they may think or feel is my 
place in this coihmuniiy in relation to the amateur, it is my 
d duty to find some stnaU point of good and go on from there 
to build constructively. Nothing is accomplished by being 
destructive.
The professional performance is another entity alto- 
L gether and is simply . . . just one man’s opinion, lyhatever 
pk matters if no one agrees with me? Each one sees or hears 
with his own light , . . in my case depending more perhaps 
than others on education and experience.
 ̂ Bnt there Is one small factor which places the light of 
all reason on any form of criticism. Approval is dependent 
on whether the reader is a professional or active Participant 
in the performing arts or is one without any trained ex­
periences in the disciplines of the art in question.
This columnist is not a cynic. To me cynicism is one of 
the very lowest forma of . dishonesty. It . is the easy way 
out and it takes courage to be otherwise at a time when man 
is at the beginning of absolute need to come to terms witti 
himself.
T| Perhaps we should listen, closer to Einstein when he said 
. . . “The moist incomprehensible thing about the world is 
that it is comprehensible.”
Monday night I returned to Ll’l Abner and romped through 
it again with the cast.:
r The house was sold out except for the odd single here and there and it was a good audience. I hand it a bouquet 
for the standing ovation it gave the company. I wish though 
KMP and other organizations would listen to Dr. Lloyd and 
Mrs. Fanrally when it comes to curtain calls. The audience 
Monday wanted the leads out front. Why not close the curtain 
after the main calls . . . hold back the one curtain as is 
done for opera or professional theatre and let each come out
^  Bouquets to Ian Middler for his Evil ]^ e  Fleagle . . . 
this was beautiful work Middler once you “burried” that 
Scots accent, Ella Stonnell and Elsie Killian were outstand­
ing as wives and a bouquet to them all for "Put 'Em Back” . 
To Nola Gpdinovich for her really and truly sexy Apassionata 
and Grace Lougheed for her lovely itchy Moonbeam. I  
heair the pig goes home for keeps to be fa tten^  up, for you 
know what. Why can’t KMP buy it for a mascot. With its 
«  one taste of theatre it should go on to become a  very out- 
"  standing performer.,
The east Monday night milked the production for every­
thing it had and then some. They were really swinging. My 
, preview praise still stands . . ; but that ol’ pro took my heart 
with him Monday night. Yes Red . . .1  cried.
, Now , for goodness sakes don’t  let me down next year. 
Choose something you can all get your teeth into again and 
for goodness sake give Lloyd and Farrally a still freer hand. 
They have the know-all, the experience and the willing hearts 
• .  . cash in on it please.
And by the way . . . Casimir Carter the ballet critic for 
the Winnipeg Free Press was in town and saw the show. He 
thought it was something, especially the male dancers.
Business Feeling 
In Newspaper
gEMWNA PAH.T COPHIEB. TfED., BUB. tS. MTO BAQB B
OTTAWA (CP) — A quidc- 
look study by a  Toronto commu­
nications consultant says the 
shutdown of Vancouver’s two 
daily newspapers has given an 
eomomic boost to other media 
and had a profound effect on 
the economic and social life of 
Canada’s third-largest city.
The results of the one-man in­
vestigation by Walter Gray of 
Hopkins, He^in Ltd. also said 
the impact **is almost certain to 
becmne miore onerous each day 
that -the> newspapers fail to ap­
pear.” .. '
Both The Sun and ’the Prov­
ince, with a combined clrcula- 
ti(m of 368,533, ceased publica 
tion Feb.‘ 15 during a contract 
dispute with their unions.
’Ihe 40-page Gray analysis 
was ̂ presented today to the spe­
cial Scmate. cominittee. on mass 
media w h i^  commissioned the 
study into the socio-economic ef­
fects of the absence of the two 
newspapers.
Mr Gray,, vice-president of 
his firm, based his conclusions 
on a personal look at the situa 
tion including a questionnaire 
sent to 125 Greater Vancouver 
residents.'
He foimd most newspaper 
readers who use dailies as a 
major source of news appear 
dissatisfied with both the quant- 
i ^  and quality of news and in­
formation they now are receiv­
ing from other media which 
lave sought to fill the gap. 
OTHERS BENEFIT 
.The absence of mews and in­
formation in the'dailies is “di­
rectly affecting most sectors” of 
the economic and social life of 
the community. Other media in 
the community and beyond are 
getting, increased economic ben­
efits including advertising.
Adverse effects of this “most 
unpopular event” include a
Pollution Topic High On List 
^  During Debates In Parliament
OTTAWA (CP) — Pollution is 
becoming almost a daily subject 
for the Commons question pe­
riod.
On one recent day. Transport 
l^inister Don Jamieson had to 
handle three separate questions 
on the subject: air pollution by 
jet planes, water pollution by oil 
In Nova Scotia’s Chedabucto 
Bay and possible water pollu­
tion by oil during the second 
voyage of the tanker Manhattan 
In the Canadian Arctic.
Many politicians expect the 
topic to become more and more 
prevalent in the next few years.
^ m e  foresee, at the least,
f>)ants which pollute rivers and nkes being picketed by angry 
citizens.
▼ Incidentally, Mr. Jamieson 
says he hopes airlines within 
three years can complete their 
voluntary program to reduce air 
pollution with exhaust dampers.
Stuntmen Use 
Real Pellets
SAUGUS, Calif. (AP) -  Two 
cowboy stuntmen at a tourist 
show accidentally fired real pel­
lets from their .45-callbre pis­
tols, wounding themselves and 
six other persons, the sheriff’s 
office sad.
No one was hurt seriously in 
the incident Sunday at Calahans 
Old West, 45 miles north of Los 
Angeles,
About 200 persons watched a 
simulated gunflght between Eu­
gene E. Connor. 26, Topanga, 
Calif., and Joe Herrera, 24, Los 
Angeles.
A spokesman for the sheriff’s 
office said the live ammunition 
they used called snakeshot, 
looka identical to the blank am­
munition they would normally 
use.
greater ditflculty for the unem- 
iloyed in obtaining joba without 
ob ads in the papers. Most, af­
fected are day-to^y construc­
tion workers. .
Time between death and fu­
neral service has grown longer 
as the family of the deceased 
need additional time to advise 
others of the funeral because of 
the inability to put a dehtb no­
tice in the paper. ,
Business at movies, theatres 
and nightclubs, ail of virhich de­
pend heavily on newspaper ad­
vertising tb\-attract customers, 
has suffered a slowdown. Mov­
ie-house chains report a drop of 
from five , to 20 per cent in aK 
tendance. !
Films requiring es^nsive 
promotion which have done well 
in o t h e r  communities have 
failed a t the box office,” Mr. 
Gray said.
He also repotted that busi­
nessmen generally were reluc­
tant to blame any economic 
downturn totally on the absence 
of newspapers
‘‘It was invariabty linked to 
g e n e r a l  economic conditions 
across Canada and the uhcer<̂  
tainty of '  the British Columbia 
economy, particularly in- the 
forest industry* and tug opera­
tions.”
All major departmient- stores 
have transferred newspaper ad­
vertising money to radio, televi­
sion and. the region’s weekl}) 
press. Woodward’s departihent 
store was the first to buy a  full 
page in the Vancouver Express, 
the thrice-weekly published by 
the jobless employees of the 
closed newspapers.
The department stores, along 
with other retail firms, have 
gone heavily into home*<ielivr 
ered .flyer advertising to attract 
customers. The result has been 
“a plague of flyers thumping
against thf :<|oonrtâ ' of Greater 
Vancouver.” ■ /
While store- sale
^gures. diftlcidt to get, 
smaller retidlcts' woo o^nAally 
relied almoct vcxcluityt^' <» 
newspapers for jiidve^uing had 
suffoeti a.,<toemto^'4n bq^'ess. 
The operator four-store 
jewelry chain c l^ e d  a 10-^* 
cimt, loss. A-tuRtitore chain 
(tiaimed a
■Because of th# ai»<Rce sd real
B .C . Products Corridor Urged 
To Cuii) CP's Controlling Grip
estate advcrtt|ehientSr'-. M  
phone inguiritito^ ,r)M)tors bkv^ 
decreased by'Sqjpiir: ee,i»t, Bir. 
Gray saidi. 'B3it^l^l)nuty. sa l^  
Were up[ me s t ^ k ’m̂
l«t■'•yel«^ .̂  .' ’''I
(>uttof-town*rnewsEa|^^ 
tried to- fiO, the .tu^^gap , ink 
pimdng their cirodhtion In Vwk 
a ^ v e r  ■, Boto ' Seattle V paj^s 
were examples.11ie daily . Co­
lumbian next, door in New West- 
nitoster was Ra­
tional and inttooational' hews 
and had expimdcd its press run.
Suburban vveeklieq .arc bene­
fiting from Increased., advertis­
ing, Mr. dray said. The Chtizen, 
which seBvca..NOrth .-Vancouver, 
h^d extomded''its . size kad to 
to-eased' its drculatioh tb,30,0IX 
from 23,tHX) fo  mtot dentohd- 
^  toit three of fob 135 people 
to the sample' token by Mr. 
Gra^ subscribed to (me or both 
of toe Hosed da^es. Of these, 
H hadbegun, takittgotoe Vaheou- 
vjer EimresS' Oh a J e j^ ^
, Mr. Gray sajditoeiR has b ( ^  
Some d^cusriffial-about making 
■‘■'le.: B ^ ress  . 1;>cnnaDent, , al- 
iOUflb tfo dcetoitoi v has <bton 
reached.’ -'v ,
' Sixty-thrce.of-*toci8ample said 
they didiAot lecl-'depEtyed by 
the ;lack of adVertjrihgiimotma- 
tion  ̂ '^Tifty-threa \said thOy dli 
andkcven'^bad w'ansv^err' .
VB30RIA' (CP)-The British 
Columbia government should 
create its own products oorridor 
across the prcnrtoce to -prevent 
the- Canadian Pacific Railway 
from ’dotaatoating the heW field 
freight tcansportatioo. tor the 
next W years; an Oppdsition 
n^ember tokl the legislature.
■Robert Williams (NDP-Van- 
couver East) told the house a 
CPR subsidiary. Cascade Pipe-
toes, has, already made appli­
cation'for the right to build *
pipcUneAfrom. a point near the 
Atoerta border to toe Coast and 
has todicated it plans to create 
pm ucto corridor.
“If .altowed to obtain the right 
of way. where there are good 
toadies,: and on special routes 
thrduto'son>e of our growth 
communitieis to toe Lower Main­
land, this would put toe CPR 
atoto in the driver’s seatr-in a 
monopoly position it has en­
joyed for the' past 50 years,”
Three Months Talk Allowed 
On Bottle, Can Deposit Law
VICTORIA (CP)—-Businesses 
affected by the provincial gov­
ernment’s proposed mandatory 
deposits on soft drink and beer 
containers ■will have about three 
months to discuss regulations 
with the department of conser­
vation.
Conservation Minister Ken­
neth Kiernan said in the legisla­
ture Tuesday night during third 
and final reading of the bill that 
he expects some details will 
need discussion and clarification 
but added that the bill would 
not likely be proclaimed before 
June.
Members on both sides of the 
house expressed doubt that the 
law would be., practical or en- 
forceabler-especially where It 
concerns the return of metal 
drink containers.
Mr. Kiernan said the legisto' 
tion would form the basls to ”an 
overall commitment” to curb 
soft drink: and beer container 
pollution.
M rs. Pat Hobson
' Nee Pat Strohm ' 
has rej'oined the staff of
Strohm's Barber
& Beauty Shops 
2974 Fandosy St.
for appointment phone to2990
ski
Louis Comeau, freshman Con 
servative MP for South Western 
Nova, asked the government to 
supply information on alUts re­
search programs.
It turns out that in 1968-69 the 
defence d e p a r t m e n t  spent 
$44,142,000 for research while in 
the same period the external af­
fairs department spent $3,600 
for research Into the peaceful 
settlement of international dis­
putes.
Purpose of the peace research 
as defined by external affairs; 
"To have useful information at 
hand In anticipation of discus­
sions on this subject at the 
United Nations General Assem­
bly.”
In the same 1968-69 fiscal 
year, external affairs spent 
$9,460 to edit and prepare for 
publication SO-year-old state pa­
pers.
M a n p o w e r  Minister Allan 
MacBachen has told Mr. Co- 
meau that his deptotment la 
studying the feasibility of devel­
oping a computer to,help advise 
the unemployed on job oppor­
tunities.
Jobless are known officially In 
toe department as “clients of 
the Canada M a n p o w e r  
Centres.”
$ $ A V E  $$ N O W  $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO
Specials in All Depto. 
•‘PINANCINO AVAILABLE”





Licence fees for bicycles arc due and payable 
on the 1st day of January in each year and 
expire on Ihe 3Isi day of December.
It is an offence for any person to operate an 
iinlicenccd bicycle in the Qty of Kelowna. 
:Lnliccnced bicycles after March 31, 1970 
^ay  be impounded.
All bicycles must pass n safely inspection at 
the Police Station. 350 Doyle Avenue, before 
a licence can be issued.
Iluy your Bicydo Lioances NOW.
IKBKE OffASIMBir
7 :3 0  PM
Lodiea'Wecyr
Choose from gay plaid jumpers or check cord 
pants, assorted colors. Broken siros. .
Bono China Cup and Soucer
'The ideal Easter gift,
(Imported quality china,
' Bleached Flour Socka
Oo<k1' quality, approx, site 18x33. 
Weekend special. (
Sale, each 1.19
6 1 J 8
Nylo.W iap Panty Mesa
Colora in capricci bclgo and amber. Sizes f i f l*
■mall mod., large and extra large. Special www
Men'a Shirts
Oddments in men’s apori, knit and drcsii shirts,
long and short sleeves, broken sizes S to XL, Sw O
Boya' Shirt!
Ixmg sleeve nannel ihlrti In 100% pre-shrunk
cotton. Assorted plsld colors. Size 8-10, sNsO
Children's Sleepwear
CoUon gowns, pyjamas and 
baby dolls, 2-6X.
Sllp*On Sondalt
Men’s vinyl X-atraps. Tan, dark brown. 
Oirea 7-12.
Heaa|M «im i^M asiee ^
the New Democratiq Party 
member aai<L
"The way to'break this, octo­
pus Is for the government to 
look into this field itself. Failure 
to do so will mean toe CPR, 
which has caused real i»oldems 
through d i scrimination in 
freight rates in this province, is 
to dominate the movement to 
goods over the next 50 years as 
it has d(me to the past.”
Mr. Williams said he did not 
want the government to deny
toe GPR or any other cqimpaity 
the right to use a products 
coiridor, but only soutotl to 
ensure th a t it  was publicly cook 
tndled.- , ; »
Commercial Transport Mhtoh 
ter Frank Richter, whose cstb 
mates were being debated, ia |d  
Cascades Pipelines has made toi 
application but has not yet been 
grantcu any right to way. This 
minister said his department 
was studying problems con­
nected with the application ai|d 
added that it was already gov­
ernment policy that pipeUnen 
and transmission lines «h«wM bg 
confined to a corridor.
Don't Be A 
'One-Eyri Monsfer'
Let us check 
your cor for 
faulty head­
lamps now.
You con win Frea a new auto 
vacuum —  — -— or 0 free 
gollon of gas if we foil to 
offer to check your lights!
P H I'S  6UIF
r  • Ghmmera at Harvey
FED BY RIVERS
Lake Superior is fed by m ort 
than 200 rivers.
2 5 ^ 1 W :s lS A V Ii ,S A V i:. ,S ,\V li
-This Coupon is Worth Twenty-five Cents 
on Purchase of
TO Pak Dilly Bars
at" ■ ■
THE DAIRY Q U E E N
Offer Expires April 1st, 1970
I a S S r S A V E  M Q R E I - A B S g  Z fr
Dairij 
Queen
Harvey &  Bertram





. ' M i ^ R y p e  M c In to s h  b lo n d  A p p le  S a u c e .  It*s s o  s m o o th  —
)  ̂ . - 8^^  ̂ fu ll o f  f r e s h  M c In to s h  f l a v o u r . . .  y o u r  fa m ily  w ill  t h in k
; V :- f t 's  k b r n ^ m a  d o  is  o p e n  th e  t in  a n d  i t 's  r e a d y  to  s e r v e r
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b lh n d  ^ p p l e  S a u c e  m a d e  b y  t h e  p e o p le  w h o  f lro w  th e  f ru it.
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BneAKFARTi  ̂ n from to*
ages Of bagw. n̂d era****-
wttolaoto- k KKAA.4





Grade " A " .  10 ■ 14  lbs. .  -  .  lb.
. . lb.
Ready to Eat 
Shank Portion Fully Cooked. 













Small lin k  .  .  .  lb.
79c Leg 
69c Side
I  Spring. Frozen Imported.
i a w l I l M  Whole or Butt . . .  lb.
Sliced. TableRite. 
1 lb. Vac Pak .
lb.
IGA





32 oz. j a r .
IGA Canned. 
10 o z. t i ns.
Kick’s. Sweet. 
12 oz. ja r .......
Fruit Cocktail ur.::"! 2 55c
Niblets Corn 4 1.00
69cRcyiiold’.s.;Heavy Duty. 18” x 25’ roll ,.
Deep Brown Beans 33̂
Prepared Mustard 19c
Jelly Powders 4 .45c 
Instant Coffee 1.15
Prices Effective Thursday to Saturday
We Rcscnc the RiRhl to Limit Qnanlitiev




Dole's Hawaiian. Sliced, Crushed, 






Bristling, ^ ’s tin
Hole’s IlawaUaii. 
48 oz. t in ..........




California While ..................  ........
2  heads 35c
4  lbs 59c






M  oz. jar ...
Colinan Hut English.
Sj/i 01. ............... ...... .
McGavin’s. 
PkR. .........
. Monarch Pouch Pak. 
Assorted, iO oz. ... . ..Cake Mix 
Whole Chicken Bonus. 52 oz.
TABURin I
M OH M
OK MISSION SHOPPING CENTRE OF RUTLAND
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE!
m.
Wilson May Get Tough 
For Rebel Left-Wingers
By JON UBLANC
Canadian Presa Staff Writer
Prime Minister Wilson may 
finally have decided to tell the 
bothersome lelt'WiDgors of his 
British Labor party: I’m in 
charge here.
Wilson, a university intellec­
tual and moderate Socialist, has 
been pushed around considera- 
bl. in the last couple of years 
by militant leftists in his parlia­
mentary group and in the un­
ions that form the core of Labor 
support at the polls.
He absorbed two setbacks 
from them last year.
First, proposals be had before 
Parliament for reforming the 
House of Lords had to be with­
drawn because bis own leftists 
choked off its passage. They 
want the Lords abolished alto- 
gether.
Wilson’s second capitulation by coming down—apparently— 
to the vocal minority came on the side of private enter-
after bis government bad intro­
duced a measure to impose pen­
alties on wildcat strikers.
He backtracked before the 
leftist (^position, ome face 
was saved by getting an under, 
taking from the Trades Union 
Congress to put heat on its 
member unions to mop up unof- 
ficial strikes, an expedient that 
has not worked well. There has 
been increasing criticism lately 
that the government abdicated 
too abjecUy.-
m M O N A I B D E A L
But this week the cabinet 
seems to have stiffened its out­
look. It performed a strange 
loop-the-loop in connection with 
a plan to nationalize Britain’s 
largest privately-owned airline
prise.
Originally the government ap- 
proved a proposal of British 
United Airways to let itself be 
absorbed by state-run British 
Overseas Airways Corji. The 
idea was that BOAC and its so­
cialized subsidiary, British Eu­
ropean Airways, would split up 
BUA’s business, which includes 
some charter runs to Canada. 
The doctrinaire Socialists loved 
this.
Then privately-owned Cale­
donian Airways announced it 
would like to bid for BUA.
This promptly aroused Clive 
Jenkins, a former Communist, a 
student not only of Karl Marx 
but of Machiavelll, and the pow­
erful head of the key Union of 
Scientific. Technical and Mana­
gerial Staffs. Jenkins—in whose 
union Wilson and several of his 
m i n i s t e r s  hold cards-an- 
tiounced he would cl6se down 
many airline operations if a 
BUA-Calcdonian merger went 
through.
He got a cold shoulder from 
the government. The cabinet an­
nounced it is putting the BOAC- 
BUA deal on ice. as a minister 
expressed it. Tho private-enter­
prise airluies are to be allowed 
to negotiate.
LEFTISTS INCENSED
Left-wing , members of the 
back benches in the Commons 
are incensed. They roasted min­
isters at a private meeting. But 
for the moment at least the gov­
ernment is standing fast,
Wilson’s fii-mer stand against 
his left could be helped by the] 
fact that he is looking stronger ‘ 
lately in the popularity polls, 
though Labor still is running 
second to the Conservatives. He 
also knows that any more kow­
towing to the left could cost him 
heavily with the middle-road 
that must come somewhere in 
voters m the general election 
the next vear.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEE. WED., MAB.t5. llTO FAOB ^
B ARR &  A N D ER S O N
We^re Cutting You 
In On More for 
Your Money!
R G i l  H O M E  EN T ER T A IN ER S
i f f
C O LO R  T V
Model CCA 818
features automatic fine tuning, integrated circuitry, 
Instant-on Picture, Hi-litc picture tube, lighted channel 
indicators, automatic fine tuning control. Smart cabinet 
is finished in natural walnut veneer.
7 7 0 . 0 0
Generous Trade Allowance
R C A  M O D U L A R  S T E R E O
Exciting stereo sound in a compact unit. 
Enjoy stereo in any room!
Features include . . . Solid State Chassis 
in a •different cabinet on chrome mctiil 
stand — fully automatic BSR VA 47 
, Changer — Record Space — '['wo full- 
range 6’’ Diio-Conc speakers withmechan­
ical cross-over network, ........... ........ Only
with
d e ta c h a b le  speakers
path’s 20995
.Soo It d i.sp la ,\'f'il (111 
O u r S h o w i'o (iiii K lo o r l
R C i l  2 3 "
Black &  White
Model nCA 2316
New Vista I'clcvision, Fcaiurc* inslant-pic 
control, tiew Vista tuner, transformer pow- 
, cred chassis prc-scl fine tuning, This com­
pact consolcttc captures the clean Contem­
porary look of today. Cabinet In Nattiral 
Walnut veneer.
3 4 Q 9 5
(•encroiM 1'nidc Allowance
R A D D f fD A I C K  &
594 Beraanl \rtf IHal 2-.30.W
-.1
I i' ’ Cf ' ( 114 Jt' If* f i kd '■■■ti 64 H  m
111 t f ipi










You •(« *iilhon/frt 
«u( «i(*nl 10 redotin 
Ihit coupon (01 IOC only on lh« purchut* of Aunt Joniim* 
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NHL R O U N D U P
r i WTi Stars, Seals Stand Still 
Two Teams Tie Tuesday
A
ronto Maple Leafs playing the 
Canadiens at Montreal,. Boston 
Bruins at New York against the 
Rangers, Philadelphia Flyers 
v ising  Oakland, and the North 
Stars a t Pittsburgh against the 
Penguins.
GOALIE CAUGHT OUT
Mike Laughton ruined the 
Notth Stars chances of increas­
ing toeir points lead when he 
beat an outK)f-positiofl' Cesare 
Maniago at 11:12 of the final pe­
riod before the crowd of 14,871 
at Minneapolis.
Maniago had come out of the 
net to stop Gary Jarrett and the 
shot bounced off the goal post
and onto Laughton’s stick.
Wayne Muloin scored the 
other goal for Oakland, while 
Tommy Williams and Bill Gold­
sworthy replied for Minnesota.
The North Stars had taken 
2-1 lead in the second period.
Goldsworthy’s soft backhand 
shot set up the first goal by Wil-
__ ______ ____  liams mid-way through the first
both divisions with To- period before Muloin tied the
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Minnesota North Stars and 
Oakland Seals stayed on the 
treadmill Tuesday in their bat­
tle fbr the fourth and final play­
off berth iii the West Division of 
the National Hockey League.*
The teams battled to a  2-2 tie 
that left the North Stars a sin­
gle point ahead of the Seals 
with six games remaining for 
each, club in the regular 76- 
game schedule.
In the only other game of the 
night, veteran g o.a 11 e n d e r 
Jacques Plaiite registered the 
73rd shutout of his career and 
the fifth of toe season as St 
Louis Blues downed Los Angelas 
Kings 4-0.
The game meant little to ei­
ther club. St. Louis leads the 
West Division with 80. points, 22 
ahead of second-place Philadel 
phia Flyers and Los Angeles 
trails the division with 32 points 
19 less than Oakland Seals.
Tonight, regular action conUn- 
ues in
Seattle Gains Two-Point Hold 
On W H ls  Last Piayoif Spot 7
shot on a pass from Tommy /By THE CANADIAN PRESS
.. ... »   ̂ j  — 1 |McVle. C oui^ closed toe scorf
Seattle Totenw T ^ esd ^  gain- ing into an empty net after
ed ® two-point tj^hoW m their pulled from the game
see-sawxng batUr against itoo ^ r  the final minute.
Phoenix fbr fourth place in the
game with a  power-play goal 
from just inside toe blueline 
late in toe same period.
The defeat was toe sixto in a 
row for toe Kings and dropped 
Los Angeles within one game of 
toe NHL record of 51 losses in a 
season^ which was estobUshed 
by Chicago Black Hawks during 
toe 1 9 5 ^  season.
The Kings how have lost 50 
games and liave five remaining.
Western Hockey League, claim­
ing a 4-1 victory over hosting 
Denver Spurs.
But tonight, while Seattle re­
mains idle, toe Roadrunners 
have a chance to get back in 
toe running for toe last playoff
Salt Lake’s victory didn’t do 
much to alter toe standings and 
losing San Diego still holds an 
eight-point lead in third place 
over Seattle.
Jerry Mazur slipped in a 
backhander in the third period 
to give Golden Eagles the win
TUNE r r  AND CROSS YOUR FINGERS 
.  . . They got it in just under the wire
Leisure Weekend  
Becomes A Little
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By RON ALLERTON *
Ab Funk was covered to 
grease from his hands to his 
elbows when his wife walked 
into toe shop.
“HI . . . we could have stay­
ed home and done this, hey?’’ 
he said.
The scene was a dark, cold 
garage to a wrecking yard just 
off the freeway past Yakima, 
Wash.
Funk, who sipends many hours 
to bis own shop at home to Oka­
nagan Mission, was in Yakima 
for the first stock car races of 
toe season sanctioned by the Na­
tional Association for Stock Oar 
Auto Racing (NASGAR).
He was just one of more than 
40 members of the Okanagan 
Track Racing Association and 
other Valley racing fans who 
made the 380 mile trip ' to 
Yakima in. an effort to attract 
NASGAR racing to the new 
Vernon track which opens this 
■ May. '
PURPOSE TWO-FOLD
The main purpose of toe trip 
was, two-fold—to meet ' with 
NASCAR officials and to watch 
toe Sunday races.
There was a special attraction 
too. Former Billy Foster 
Memorial Speedway early-late 
veteran Vaughan Coggan, now 
of -Grcenvvood, was starting his 
second season campaigning a 
super stock (late m ^ e l sports- 
onan).
And that’s where the real 
problem occurred.
Coggan left Clreenwood at 
midnight Friday, so he could 
practice Saturday. While his 
irooting section was travelling 
between Kelowna and Vernon 
and Yakima, Coggan was at the 
track before noon Saturday. He 
did eight laps, warming up top 
ear. burning to the tires and 
getting the feel of a new sen- 
Bon. On the ninth practice lap 
his $1,800 race-prepared motor 
“went to lunch” all over toe 
track.
. The easiest thing to do was 
winch the car onto toe tn 
' pack in the racing for the week­
end and head for a bar.
Had m a n y  f r ie n d s
But Coggan knew many of his 
friends were heading for the 
races and he at least wanted to 
be able to run, even if he didn’t
place. So he and his crew fanned 
out over toe city of 48,000 try­
ing to find' a new stock motor.
Coggan had been running a 
283 cubic inch engine, punched 
out to 301. After searching for 
three hours they found an 
engine but the block w a s  
cracked. But the owner'of the 
wrecking, yard .offered an old 
shop, if they could find a suit­
able motor.
This is typical of the help 
Coggan has received in the 
States, as he’s often the only 
Canadian in fields up to 60 cars* 
The wrecking yard owner said 
H you have the tools you can 
use the shop . . . just shut the 
doors when you’re done;” 
Eventually they came up with 
a stock 327 and the replace­
ment job began. Funk rolled in­
to town at 5 p m. and immed­
iately junked his plans for 
party night. ‘
HICKSONS THERE TOO
'The, veteran Vernon racing 
faniily, the. Hicksons, were 
there, too, offering m oral, and 
physical assistance.
Just coming up with the 
motor was an effort. Coggan 
offered a Canadian cheque, but 
the man wouldn’t take it. So 
Coggan had to find a NASCAR 
official from Portland, write 
him a cheque, toen the NASCAR 
man wrote an American 
cheque for the engine.
Funk, Coggan and his crew 
and a few others worked eight 
and a halt hours without a 
break. By 1:30 a.m. they were 
so bushed they headed for the 
motel, a shower and a few 
hours in the sack.
They were back in the shop 
by 7 a.m. and the car wasn’t 
loaded on the truck until 11:40, 
only 20 minutes before time 
trials started,
They had put toe old cam in 
the new motor, along with a 
tew other goodies, but tlioro 
was no indication how it would 
perform, or if it would liold to­
gether.
have enough blast and was nip­
ped at the line. If the finish line 
had been 20 feet closer he’d 
have won.
In the 75-lap Apple Cup fea-, 
ture Coggan started 20th in a 
field of 28. He ran the last half 
in fourth gear, trying to pr^ 
serve the motor, but he still 
managed to improve to 13th po­
sition, as .only half the start­
ers finished.
The most encouraging nevirs to 
conie out of the weekend was 
the fact NASCAR is interested 
in racing at Vernon’s new Tilli- 
cum Raceway this season. AU 
the fcircuit Saturday nights are 
taken, but there are several 
Sundays open and details are 
expected to be worked out soon.
After meeting with NASCAR 
Saturday, officials of the OTRA 
said the U.S. group would 
guarantee a minimum of 20 
super stocks for a guaranteed 
purse of $1,00(J, or a percent­
age of the gate.
If things run smoothly about 
the only major decisions to be 
made are what Sunday, how 
much money and can the OTRA 
afford the bucks heeded to bring
For First Seniors' Playdown
in an exciting, afternoon of
racing?
If , the answers are yes, Oka­
nagan racing fans could be In 
for big thrills; as Coggan’s wife 
Alice says, “The , sound and 
sight of 20 super stocks heading 
for the green flag reaUy puts 
racing into your system.”
The Kelowna Seniors’ Curling 
Club will play host to the first 
senior provincial playdown for 
curlers 60 years and over, Fri­
day, Saturday and Sunday.
Four rinks will be represent­
ing the Pacific Coast Curling 
Association. From Vancouver, 
the Vancouver , Marpple Curling 
Club will be represented, Vic­
toria will represent South Van­
couver Island, Duncan, B.C., 
will be the north Vancouver Is­
land representative, w h i l e  
White Rock, B.C., will Qome 
from toe Fraser Valley.
Representative from Kimber 
ley will be the Bob Eccleston 
rink; (Cliff Vance, Eric Stone, 
George McFarlahe) while from 
Salmon Arm the Clair Morrow 
rink, (Ed Blanc, Albert Lait- 
enen, Clarence Nelson) will re­
present that city.
Two Okanagan rinks Summer- 
land and host Kelowna, will be 
represented, with the Harvey 
Eden rink of Harry Hackman, 
Don Wilson and Doug Young- 
husband coming from the south­
ern centre and Les Arnold and 
his rink of Cam Lipsett, Al- 
bett Audet and Art Fraser do­
ing toe honors for Kelowna.
two draws, toe first at 9:45 a.m. 
and the second at 3 p.m.
Saturday, two more draws 
will be played at the same 
times, while Sunday, one and 
possibly two more draws will 
get under way again at the 
same times.
A banquet for competing 
curlers, as well as toe Pacific 
Coast and Interior association 
executives will be held Satur­
day at 6:30 p.m.
Mayor Hilbert Roth along 
with toe president of toe Kel­
owna Curling Club, Harold 
Long and Gerry Brown, presi­
dent of. the Kelowna Seniors’ 
{Club, will be in attendance.
TWO TALLY TWICE
G a ^  Sabourin and Norm 
Dennis scored two goals each, 
with Plante also getting an as­
sist on toe first Dennis goal dur­
ing a power play earl^ in the 
second period.
Dennis scored his second goal 
of the night bn a 45-foot slap 
shot.
Wayne Rutledge and Denis 
DeJordy shared, toe Los Angeles 
goaltending duties before a 
hometown crowd of 6,850.
T o n i g h t ’s East Division 
games are a  must for three of 
toe clubs with toe fourth—the 
Maple Leafs—in a position to 
play the role of spoiler.
A victory for toe Leafs would 
keep toe Canadiens from in-1 
creasing their two-point lead on I 
New York in toe battle for the 
final playoff spot. A victory for 
Montreal would move them into 
tWrd spot, two ahead of the idle 
Detroit Red Wings.
BRUINS LEAD SLIM
Boston is also hoping to in­
crease its first-place lead over 
Chicago Black Hawks, who trail 
toe Bruins by a single point and 
are idle imtil Thursday.
The Rangers need the victory 
to keep pace with toe Cana­
diens.
Philadelphia can help Minne­
sota by defeating the Seals 
while toe North Stars must beat 
the Penguins to maintain their 
one-pomt lead.
Both Philadelphia and Pitts 
burgh are battling for second 
place to the West, virith a single 
point separating the teams anc 
the right to get away from play­
ing the Blues to the Stanley Cup 
quarter-finals at stake. .
Salt Lake City, at home.
Seattle went to a 3-0 second- 
period lead before 2,281 Denver 
fans and added another to toe 
third to reply to Denver’s lone 
tally. The win closed its series 
with Denver, giving Seattle a 
9-2-1 record over toe Spurs.
In ’Tuesday’s only other game. 
Salt Lake Golden Eagles edged 
visiting San Diego Gulls 4-3 be­
fore 8,200 fans.
Bob Courcy got two of 
Seattle’s goals---toe f|rst and 
last of toe game—while John 
Hanna and Chuck Homes scored 
singles. ■ Denver’s only gbal was 




Gourcy opened the scoring at 
12:34 of toe first period with 
an 18-footer toat marked bis 35th 
goal of the year. Hanna’s sec­
ond-period goal came when Den­
ver was, two men short and 
Homes got past Denver goalie 
Hockey Farr with a backhand
SOFTBALL MEETING
The Kelowna and District 
Senior B Men’s Spftball League 
will be holding a general meet­
ing at the Centennial Hall at 
8 p.m. tonight. All coaches 
managers and players are urg­
ed to attend, and any newcom­
ers interested in playing this 
coming season'are also wel­
come.
The fat men’s basketbaU 
league ended their season Mon­
day with toe Rejects taking top 
honors, defeating the Elimina­
tors 63-49.
A total of 55 fouls was called 
by official referees. Bill Dean 
and John Ross, with toe Elim­
inators playing toe last two 
minutes of toe game with two 
players. Top point getter for 
the winners was Dave Fulk 
with 21 points, while Mike Roy- 
dell was high man for toe los­
ers., '■
The third and fourth place 
positions were decided to toe 
first game of toe night, which 
saw the Industrials down toe 
War Buffs 95-73 to a ifree wheel­
ing contest.
Top man for the winners was 
Ron Bilquist with 35 points, 
while Bernie Monteleone with 
28 points was high scorer for 
the losers.
losins streak for toe Salt Lake 
club.
San Diego had held a 3-1 lead 
until Bruce Carmichael, a for­
mer Gull, tied It with two goals 
in toe second period. Mazur’s 




WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) — 
Weybum of the Saskatchewan 
Junior Hockey League bombed 
Vernon of the British Columbia^; 
Junior Hockey League 9-1 Tues-”r  
day night in .Memorial Cup 
play.
Vernon leads the best-of-seven 
quarter-final series 2-1. Next' 
game will be played Thursday 
night in Weyburn.
Gene Sobchuck and Calvin 
Booth, with two goals each, 
paced Weyburn. Bob Gerrard, 
Scott Smith, Wendal Bennett, 
Rod Norrish and Garnet Currie 
got the others. --
John Price got toe lone goalf”  
for Vernon.
Weybum led 3-0 after the first 
period and 4-1 going into toe 
final 20 mtoutes. Vernon took^ 
13 of 25 penalties.
Weybum outshot Vernon 28-21 
before 1,500 fans.
NO W  O P EN
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The modified double knock­
out event will begin Friday with
I NCOURAGING NEWS 
Coggan was in the slowest 
half during time trials, but ho 
pul on the show everyone went 
to sec. In his heat, a six-lap 
effort, he took the lend with 
three laps to go and appeared 
headed for a close i win. He led 
out of the last corner, bitt dkto’t
W I T H  A C t A R E  
C0NDITI0NAIREM K.il
Only W ay Out
SEATTLE (AP) -  Unless 
somconb comes vip with an offer 
at least ns good as onb a Mil­
waukee group hoB made, the Se­
attle Pilots appear to bp practi­
cally on their way to too Wis- 
consin city, a state official says,
William Dwyer, special assist­
ant state a t t o r n e y  general, 
made the statement 'Dicsdny ns 
the first part of a federal bank­
ruptcy hearing oncemlng the 
PlloU* pilghl ended.
Dwyer said Sidney VoUnii, 
f e d e r a l  bankruptcy referee, 
would sign an order Wednesday, 
when the hearing was to re­
sume, lifting all restraints on 
the sale of the A m e r i c a n  
League team to the M^waukce 
Utoups
Volinn decided on. the action. 
Dwyer aald, so ho can judge the 
merits of the sale at a hearing 
March 30.
At noon Tuc.sdny another 
hearing in King County Superior, 
Court on sale Injunctlon.s sought 1 
by the state, Scnlllo and Alfred 
Schweppo, Seattle lawyer, was 
rcccsHcd pending the outcome of | 





There will he a l.adics' After­
noon . league for the 1!)70-7I 
season. For further Informn-' 
lion call ~
SrSlSO
j i CWe'H Do II
BH1ER
fo r lest!
' •  Escafsttef
•  tisiMnfI Gravel, w o e ll. PHI, Shale
R &  E Enlerprlies Ltd. |
TGMIIOI
M U ' W  to the time to plan 
H  I f  wW for futun comfort. 
Even though you may find It In- 
convonlont to Install a powered 
humidiflor, air conditioner or 
eloctronlo air cleaner with your 
new heating equipment; by 
choosing n Clare Conditlonaira 
Mark 11,you can addanyoftheae 
units enally and a t low cootvrhen 
the time la right
YEAR'ROUND 
C O M F O R T
a  little  a t  a  tim e
HUMIDIFYyourhomawllha 
powarsd humidifier for better 





your home lo meke It sn otila 
of oomlort In eummer.
A IWIIIN, , -
O LK A N  a ir  Is you re
elMlronloslIy with this unit. 
It removes pollen and duel. 
.Reduoee houeework. Ileipe 
relieve eelhme and hey lever.
Homo valuoa go up 
with Clara Condltlon- 
\lng, C ontact ua fo r  
yomplata datalla.
♦May Be Added to Your Present Furnace
W IG H T M A N
Plumbing &  Heating
U d.
PLUMBING k  GAB 
SERVICE SPECIALIS1S
581 Gaston Are. 76W U 2
>7
S o r  h o m e o iw n e r s :
When selecting new faucets or other plumbing fixtures, there is one way 
to make sure you are getting the best value lor your money. Unlike 
other sources of supply, your qualified plumbing contractor knows and 
services every type of faucet or fixture. His advice to  you will be 
professional and objective, based on a fixture's performance, durability 
and economy.
In this area, the following plumbing contractors have passed rigid 
qualifications and are members of the Canadian Plumbing & Mechanical 
Contractors Association. They employ qualified 
journeymen from the United Association of Plumbers 
and Plpofltlors. They represent and bring lo you 
all’ the exclusive services of Vancouver’s world- , 
famous mdl Plumbing & Heating Planning Centre, ^
A non-profit ef|lorpriso of the mechanical contracting, 
Industry In B.C., the mdl Centre in Vancouver 
offers you professional design assistance and con­
sultation for all now or modernized kitchens, 




503 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna 762-3039
Wlohto’sn Plumbing & 
Healing Lid 
5BI OsMon Ave, 
Kelowna l&M\22




E. Winter A Son Ltd. 
527 Bernard Ava. 
Kelowna 762-2100
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McIntyre, Debra Hulton, Viki
Richtik, Patricia Schnurr. 
(See story.) *
—(Courier Photo)
The 1909-70 Figure Skating 
season came to an end Tues­
day with group competitions 
closing and cups being skated 
.. for.
SThe junior A group, consist- g of children from ages 5-12, have shown great improvement 
during the winter season un­
der the capable supervision of 
Helen B’lsher and Laura Chris­
tie.
_^N IO R  A
Pre-School: “Verna Smith
Cup” —1. David • Moxness, 2. 
Lynn Bulach, 3. Joan Denroche.
. Group One: Kelowna Figure 
^Skating, Gup—1. . P a t r i c i a  
S c h n u rr, 2. Debbie Keuhl, 3, 
Cindy Reiter.
Group Two: J. Haworth Cup 
—1. , Vicki Richtik, 2. Sandra 
Rupp, 3: Laura Weileby.
Group Three: W. H. McDoug- 
all Cut!—1. Tami Woodside. 2. 
Barbara Wellandt, 3. Cathy 
Schweiger.
Group Four: Gauthier Gup— 
1. Angela Wellandt, 2. Sheila 
■ Denroche, 3. Karen NutZi
Group Five: Kelowna, Figure 
^ k a tin g  Cup—1. Donna Mcln- 
^ r e ,  2. Carel Hoyer, 3. Susan 
Burran.
Group Six; The Smith Cup—1. 
Debra Hiittoh,' 2. Maureen Mas- 
lenki,. 3. Blelcn HamiU.
Group Seven; T o s t o n s o n 
Trophy—1. Dorothy Schweiger, 
2, Tamara Stewart, 3! Barbara 
1 ^ .  Packer,
JUNIOR B AND 
INTKRMEDIATE 
Juvenile Ladies; 1, Cathy 
Knights, 2, Sharon Kniit.son, 3. 
Sharon. Smith.
Juvenile Men: L Ivoine Knut­
son.
Pro-Novice Ladles: 1, Patti 
Miller, 2. Jixly Weldor, 3, Randy 
Ann Koinyk.
Pre-Novice Men; 1. Brian 
Coy,
Cause Flutter
DONCASTKR, F.iu’liuul (API 
— New Chapter won tl|o Lliiooln 
Handicap today-tlio first hone 
race of the year cDi'ryinB the 
Irish swoop.stakos,
Prlni'o do Gallos, the favorite, 
was' second, Brookwa.v was 
third.
The race caused a flutter In 
100 counirics where Irisli .iweeji- 
.slakes tiekelii wore .sold.
Tlcket-lioldi'i'S wlio drew New 
Cliapler won pri.'.'es of i;.5li;(l(Kl 
•AVLIO.OOO',
There were pii.u'.s of 1121),(Hlfl 
for holders of I’rinee de (iiilles 
ticket,s aiid i; 10,0(10 for ihpse 
who drew Hrpokwny,
New Clinplej'.: carrying odds 
of iOt) to 0, held olt a litioiui l.iie





ein, -2. Jo-Anne 
Janice B'ewell.
Junior Ladies; 1. Judy 
lach, 2. Penni Botham.
Intermediate Ladies; 1. 
queline George. ,
Preliminary Dance: 1. Sheila 
Chatham and Jody Welder, 2. 
Lee-Ann Wilson and Lome Knut­
son, 3. Cathy Knights and Kar­
in Greenough.
Bronze Dance: 1, Penni Both­
am and Diane Senger, 2. Debra 
Richardson and Chris Vos, 3. 
Janice Fewell and Jo-Anne Van- 
Laak. .
. Silver Dance: 1. Penni Both­
am and Jacqueline George.
Ladies Solo Dance: 1. Dar­
lene Campbell, 2. Jacqueline 
George.
Novice Ladies’ Pairs: 1. Shei­
la Chatham and Jody Welder, 
2. Marcy Scott and Lee-Ann 
Wilson. V
Junior Ladies’ Pairs: 1, Kar­
en Gerein and Patti Miller.
Intermediate Ladies’ Pairs: 
1. Penni Botham and Diane 
Senger, 2. Jo-Anne VanLaak 
and Janice Fewell.
Senior Ladies’ Pairs: 1. Pen­
ni. Botham and Jacqueline 
George; 2. Lynne Bassett and 
Darlene Campbell.
Juvenile Mixed Pairs: 1. Deb­
ra Richardson and Chris Vos.





. , .  wins second
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
Four teams placed players on 
the first all-star team of the 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League, announced here Mon­
day.
John Senkpiel of Kamloops 
Rockets was named rookie of 
the year and Bob Mayer, Ver­
non captain, was named most 
valuable player to his club. 
Both made the first all-star 
squad.
The first team:
Goal—Lionel Trudell, Van-i 
couver Centennials. Defence— 
Dwayne Pentland, Penticton 
Broncos; Bob Mayer, Vernon. 
Centre—Marv Ferg, Kamloops. 
Right wing—John Senkpiel, 
Kamloops. Left wing-r-Wayne 
Dye, Vernon. Coach—Odie Lovve 
Vernon.
The second team:
Goal—Ed Forslund, Victoria 
Cougars. Defence—Bob Salo, 
Vancouver; Jerry Bond, Vic­
toria. Centre—Don Manson, 
Vernon. Right wing—Lawrence 
Quechuk, Vernon. Left wing— 
Bruce Cowick, Victoria. Coach 
—Ron Matthews, Vancouver,
STOCKHOLM (CP) — Russia 
has taken a one-point lead over 
Sweden in the world hockey 
championships with only three 
games to play, and is strongly 
favored to gain another victory 
today.
The p o w e r f u l  Russians 
downed East Germany 7-1 ’Tues­
day while Sweden, which had 
been tied with the world cham­
pions for the lead, fought to a 
2-2 standoff with Czechoslova­
kia. Finland beat Poland 4-0 in 
the other match.
The champions today meet 
last-place Poland, which has yet 
to win a game in the champion­
ships, partly because of a 
sieve-like defence that has al­
lowed 49 goals in seven games. 
Czechoslovakia plays' East Ger­
many in today’s second game., 
After seven games for each 
team, the Soviet Union leads 
with 12 points from six victories 
and a single loss. The Swedes, 
the only team to beat the Rus­
sians, have 11 points, the Czechs 
nine and Finland eight. East 
Germany and Poland are last in 
points with one each from a tie 
in a game against each other.
SWEDEN VS RUSSIA?
Should the Swedes avenge 
their earlier defeat by the Finns 
when they met again Thursday 
and the Russians repeat last 
week’s victory over Czechoslo­
vakia on . Friday—two results 
that are widely expected here 
the championship will! be de­
cided in the last match of the 
tournament next Monday be­
tween Sweden and Russia.
Czechoslovakia dominated the 
play for much of Tuesday’s crU' 
cial game with Sweden.
The game ended with three 
players in the penalty box and 
Swedish skipper Ulf S terner- 
also penalized—being carried to 
the d r e s s i n g  room on a 
stretcher after a brieif free-for- 
all in the last seconds.
Sterner had collided with 
C z e c h  goaltender Validimir 
Dzurila and received a stick in 
the stomach from a defender. 
Bjoern Palmqvist, who gave 
Sweden the lead in the 13th min­
ute of the game, rushed up and
received a straight left from 
Dzurila, whereupon a general 
melee broke out.
Sweden bad appeared on its 
way to a second victory over 
tho Czechs after Stig - Johansson 
scored from a Sterner pass with 
five minutes to play in the 
game. Two minutes later, how­
ever, Jan Hrbaty of Cze^oslo- 
vakia scored to make it 2-2.
Ron Derickson is doing a good 
job of following in Mike Bate’s 
wake.
Last year Bate tried for Uhe 
national points championship 
in the 145 cubic inch limited 
hydroplane class. He won the 
Canadian championship and fin­
ished second in the national.
This year the championship 
chase has been taken up by 
fellow Kelowna water jockey 
Derickson.
So interested is he in winning 
the national: championship that 
he pulled his boat 4;000 miles 
to St. Petersburg, Fla., last 
month, just to get a head start 
in points.
He finished fourth overall in 
Florida and second last week­
end at Sammamish Lake, 38 
miles south of Seattle.
Derickson has two races and 
no one else has more than one, 
so he is the early leader in the 
national, points conupetition. 
With 400 points tops for a race 
there isn’t  anyone else who 
could have more than,400, while 
Derickson is in the 630 range.
: His next event is the April 18 
weekend, a two-day Regatta 
near Portland.
Meanwhile his boat is being 
tuned to perfection in Vancou­
ver by builder Jim Hutchinson.
HOCKEY SCORES
National
Oakland 2 Minnesota 2 
St. Louis 4 Los Angeles 0 
American
Spnngfield 7 Quebec 4 
Western 
Seattle 4 Denver 1 
San Diego 3 Salt Lake 4 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 2 London 2 
• (Toronto leads, best-of-seven 
semi-finals 1-0, one game tied) 
St, Catharines 2 Montreal 15 
(Montreal leads best-of-seven 
sem; finals 1-0)
Western Canada Jr. 
Saskatoon 0 Calgary 1 :,
(Bost-of-sevoh quarter-final 
tied 1-1)
Bstevnn 3 Winnipeg 7 
(Winnipeg leads best-of-seven 
quarter-finals 2-0, ‘one game 
tled)^
Flin Flon 7 Brandon 4 
Edmonton 2 Swift Current 5
STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League 
East Division
W L T F  A Pt
Boston 37 16 17 257 199 91
Chicago 41 21 8 228 161 90
Detroit 37 19 13 219 176 87
Montreal 36 19 15 228 177 87
New York 35 20 15 227 172 85
Toronto 29 28 12 213 219 70
West Division 
St. Louis 35 26 10 211 168 80
Phila. , 17 29 24 191 211 58
Pittsburgh 23 3611 167 223 57. 
Minnesota 15 33 22 203 245 52
Oakland ' 19 38 13 153 224 51
Los Angeles 11 50 10 154 276 32
Results Tuesday 
Oakland 2 Minnesota 2 
St. Louis 4 Los Angeles 0 
Gaines tonight 
Toronto at Montreal 
Boston at New York 
Minnesota at Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia at Oakland
Flood To Get
NEW YORK (AP) -  Curt 
Flood, ehallonging basoball'.s re­
serve elaii.se In a federal law 
stilt, will have his day In (’mirl 
In the near fiitiirCi poH.slbly next 
moiiili,
Judge Irvin lien Cooper, who 
thiee weeks ago refused Flood'.s
. „ ................. request for a tein|)orary Injunc-
ohnlleiiKo by i’rinee do (.alles | iloii against the reserve system,
jiirl won liy lialf a length 
Prlneo do tialles was favono 
u'l 0 to I, Hidol^wiiv was a lOlV 
to-l shot,
1 granted tile putflelder's nppl)ea- 
|iion for (m earlydrial Tuesday, 
j l''ollowing arguments iii'.Indgo 
jCcHiper’.s elianil'er at Federal
" ■ ' l I R I D i i K "■ IffluVm  t- » . .. , , ii'iiKKi aiul mlJourntHl tnn mv-
#  Kelowna ;r dge pl(',vm:s stiir- ,on(er.-nee until next Tues- 
red at the l.llli .Spting National ,|„v, wiwii h.> may .set the'tria l 
rhamitioiishlps of the American dale,
C‘onlr.\ct Hrld,ge League. In tlie 1 -Homl has won the Bceond In- 
Opi^n Pairs, second qualifying, nlrig of lies luw.viit," :ittid Dick 
a four-session ehampionship Moss, atlorney for Ihe Major 
l*venl, C, W, Wdkeii'ion, Know-1 Leagur Itaseball I’layers Asso- 
W's Rd,, and 11 (1, Phelps, 101-duation, whieh is li.ieklng the 
'2rt7 neriiard Ave.,/Kijtpod their per-year Veteran, ii) his
aection. |eoui't battle.
The tomnaineiit, whieh end­
ed Ktinday, brought thousands 
of players to Portland, and 
right major titles were dceldixl.
B O W L I N G
MERIDIAN LANES
Friendship-March 23-Hlgh 
single, women, Jenny Farrend 
213, men, Lucien Schletgcn 301; 
High triple, women, Jenny Far- 
rend 608, men, Jim Dimcnn 638; 
Team high single. Jot Set 853; 
Team high triple. Happy Gang 
2311; ”300” club, Lucien Schlot 
gen 301; Team standlng.s. Happy 
Gang 77, Mic Macs 71, Lions 
and Luckies 58, Pericles 55, Jet 
Set 44, Drlfter.s and Bombers 
34, Late Comers 28.
Major, Mixed-March. 23 
High single, women, Evelyn 
Galarneau 21)6, men, Doug Ross 
.3011; High triple, women, Shir­
ley FowU'r and Diane Burke 
75,5. men. Cue Fa veil 833; Team 
high .single, White and Peters 
1288; Team high triple, Old 
Dutch 3466; High average, wo- 
m<‘n, Doris Whittle 228, men, 
Mils Koga 2.52; ”.300” club}
Doug Ross .309, I/trcnz Broder 
302; Team ntnndings, Rutland 
Roofing 25Ui, Seven Seas 2.36, 
Hall Distributors 216'i, Old 




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .,be sure your 
house, auto and boat insuiS 
anco is complete.
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FIRST L IN E
General Jot Commer­
cial 6-ply, built Cor long 
trouble-free mileage.
CHECK THESE SPECIAL PRICES
670 ■ 15, 6-ply Only, each $25.00 
700 - 15, 6-(j|y, Only, each $28.75 
650 - 16, 6-ply. Only- each $ 2 7.75
O N L Y U P
H. Merriam Income Tax Service
435 Bernard A v c ., No. 6 763-5560;
BIG S A V IN G S  O N  A L L  O T H E R  TIRES! 
Uie Our Convenient Charge,Plan
a V E L L  TIR E
SALES LTD.





" N O R T H E R N  K I N G "  T I I U R
4-cycle Briggs & Stratton Engine, Easy- 
Spin Recoil Starting; 16 Unbreakable 
12-inch Tines, Tills 8" Depth 26" 
W idth, Adjust. l A Q  Q C
Depth Bar. .............    I V v a v v
W.T.
ZENITH 5-HP (36-25142). Has 2
forward speeds and reverse ... 1 9 1 3 5
" Z E N I T H "  W IT H  REVERSE
Extra Power to Drive Big 14" Tines; 
Briggs & Stratton 4-Cycle Engine, Tills 
10" deep, 26 " width, 10" Wheels,
Tine Shield, 1 7 Q  Q C
Handlemount Controls. .. 1 1  O iW W
ZENITH 7-HP (36-25146) As at A ^A  QE
left, for continuous heavy duty A*ffOiwU
WE NEED USED REFRIGERATORS 
$100 oilowance on any working 
Refrigerator traded on this
Z E N I T H  14  C U . F T . 2 D O O R
FROST FREE FRIDGE
Coppertone color Zero Zone Freezer, 
Twin Porcelain Crispers, Magnetic 
Door Seal. Reg. 399.95, 9 Q 0  O R
less 100.00. Special........  R v v i v v
Pre-Season Cleoronce
SILVER HAWK' BIKES!
Boys', Girls' Models —  Our J Q  A A  
Everyday Low Price 55.97. T ' O i V V  
Men’s, Ladies’ Models mQ AA
Everyday Low Price 61.98 ------ KViJWf
U N F IN IS H E D  B U N K  BED SET
Complete with 39" mattress, A A  A [ P  





•■J « t '
I
L A W N  M OW ERS —  1969 PRICES
h ' 1 >
J U B IL E E , 2 0 " R O T A R Y  
W IT H  C Y C L O N E  D EC K
3 H P  Briggs &  Stratton, 4-cycle opera­
tion. Handle mount Throttle- 6-inch 
Wheels, Recoil 
starter. P A Y  O N L Y  . . . . . . 76.95
Z E N I T H  1 8 "  D E L U X E  E LE C T R IC
G E Motor, I V̂ i H P , Wheel H t. Adjust. 
Cyclone Deck Design, 7 ' '  Wheels with 
Hub Cops, Safety f i R  Q R
Slip-Clutch. P A Y  O N L Y  T O - W
U W N  M O )V E R  S P E C IA L
Northern King, 2 cycle.
Reg. 68.95.............. Special 58.88
N E W  S P A C E K R A F T  KITES
Sky Raider, Baby Bat, Space Kraft,
Sting-A-Ree. 79 c
Reg. 1.29. Now
P E A T  M OSS, 1 CU. ft. .  1.59
214 CU. f t .. 2 .19  6  CU. ft. . .. .3 .9 9  
F E R T IL IZ E R
Golden Yigoro, 35 lbs........................  5,19
Golden Vigoro, 14 lbs................... 2.99
Pink Vigoro, 35 lbs. .............   4.99
Pink vigoro, 14 lbs. ............   2.29
Fertlllier Spreader n  AA
Special ...............    OilllP
RAK ES
Bamboo 18 " O Q a
Special .......................    a l v M
Doluxe Bamboo 19 " *1 A A
Special ..............................    l a w O
Bow Rakes 1 4 T  9  Q Q
Special........    f liB V V
PaokoKO Mixed 
Annual Flower Seedw.
FREE with Each PnreligNe.
R O T O  R A K E  BARS
Removes dead Uiatch with onsc, allowing 
moisture, fertilizer and air to A n n  
penetrate. While they last ........ .. WsllV
L A W N  S EED
2 lbs, Green Acre.
Reg, 1,79............................... S|)cclnl 1 .1 9
Paehnse Mixed 
Annual Flower Seeds. 
FREE with Each Purchase.
RED H Y B R ID  T E A  ROSE
Marshall Wells Silver 
Anniversary Special ............ 1.99
L A S T  C H A N C E  
Vi OFF ROYAL ALBERT 
English Bone Chino
E L E C T R IC  L A W N  M O W E R
Just arrived— T̂he depend- " f A  A E I  
able Black & Decker ...........  I v a v v
P A IN T -U P  T IM E
O U T S ID E W H I T E . Special, gal. 3.99 
IN T E R IA R  L A T E X . Special, gal. 6.99 
IN T E R IO R  L A T E X . Special qt. .. 2 . 1 7
W H E E L  B AR RO W
Here's a real garden work saver priced to 
saw! All steel with 3 cu, ft. tray, 10" rubber 
tired wheel, tubular frame. Save O A fl 
1.80, Our Everyday Lpw Price 10.79. Oaslsf
Larger Varieties $25.95 ond $31.50 
with Pneumatic Wheel $38.50
S P R IN G  S P EC IA L
B A S E B A LL G L O V E  7  Q 7
Reg. 8.89..................Special l a v  I
n a o i R S  GLOVE
SpecialReg. 10.95. ...........
FIELD ER S  G L O V E
Reg. 11, 95 ...........Special
C R O Q U E T  SETS A  l l
4 player. Reg. 5.98, Special * P n l  I
1 0 .7 7
" D A Y  N IG H T E R "
Truck load sale. Many colors and 
fabrics, spring filled mattress, up and 
over unit. 1 7 1 1
show wood on arms, . . . .  1 1 O n O O
Paokasfl Mixed 
Annual Flower Seeds.
FRKK wllli Ea^i Fiirchose.
Rockwell Green Lime
LAWN TOOLS
EDGCR T R IM M E R
Reg, 6 4,9 7...........   Special
IV Y  SHRU B GRASS 
SH EAR S. Reg. 54.97. Spcclol 
D O U B L E  E D G E  H E D G E  
T R IM M E R
Reg. 54.97.................... Special
s i n g l e  E D G E  H E D G E  
T R IM M ER





This Solo Effecti^ra on the Following Doyst 
Thursday, Saturday and Eoiter Monday, Mhrch 2 6 ,28» 30
George Elliot
University
WINEIELO — Of eight es-.beea invited to the thr«-day 
says submitted from George'
Elliot Secondary to the Univer­
sity of Victoria’s f o u ^  annual 
humanities and science sympo­
sium four have been p ick^ for 
special honors. '
Authors of the' essays have
D IS T R ia  P A C E
Rotlandy Winfleld^ 0 >'ama» Peachland* Wesfbaak
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Delay In Mount Kobau Funds 
Causes Government Criticism
symposium after Easter.
Selected were The Kingdom 
by Ann Hatfield; And *1116 
Winds Do Not Care and Ruin 
Once More by Doreen Krebbs; 
Rome; The Legend and Legacy, 
by Catherine McAnulty and
D I S t R i a  BRIEFS
Catholic League Golden Jubilee 
Prompts Rutland Celebrations
RUTLAND — *rhe Golden Jub- ter, Mrs. George Holmes in
ilee of the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada will be cele­
brated here June 5 vrfth a pos­
sible open-air con celebrated 
mass starting festivities. A ban­
quet, social hour aud dance wQl 
follow a t the celebration which 
will see CWL councils from St. 
Theresa’s, Rutland; St. Pius 
and Immaculate Conception, 
Kelowna and Our Lady of Lour­
des, Westbank; participate. 
Charter members will be hon­
ored and visiting CWL raem- 
’ • • will be invited to attend.
DRESS REWARDED
ESTBANK — Prizes for sey- 
uial categories of dress were 
awarded at the “surpressed de­
sire” costume party sponsored 
here by. the Centennial 71 Com­
mittee. Attendance was large 
. at the lively party which saw 
Ross Sutton win men’s first 
prize for his Navaho Indian cos- 
, tume and Joyce Denny, as. a 
gypsy, first for girls.
SALE PLANNED
WESTBANK — The CathoUc 
' Women’s League here will par­
ticipate in a giant spring rum­
mage sale and tea April 25 .in 
the comipunity hall. Several 
Westbank-Lakeview organiza­
tions are taking part in the pro­
ject and funds will be donated 
to the community Centennial 71 
project.
“SOLD OUT”
PEACHLAND — The branch 
69 Royal Canadian Legion lad­
ies’ auxiliary is planning more 
bake sales following enthusias­
tic support for their most re­
cent venture: A club spokes­
man said baked goods at the 
last sale were “sold out in less 
than one hour.”
V SOCIAL ITEMS
PEACHLAND — Donald Wil­
son, chairman of the Peachland 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion, drove to Summerland to 
attend the regional recreational 





Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ingram 
and baby son Darin have re­
turned to Westbank to stay 
with Mrs. Ingram’s parents, 
Mr., and Mrs. A. F. Johnson.
RUTLAND — Mrs. J . W. Vat- 
cher of Woodside, Manitoba, is 
visiting her sister, Grace Mc­
Kay and her niece, Mrs. Fran­
ces Driscoll.
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Egolf are 
happy to have a visit from their 
daughter, Eleanor (Mrs. Jam ­
es Shearer) and family from 
Penhold, Alta.
Guest speaker at the Rutland 
Seventh>-day Adventist church 
for the morning service was 
Pastor Ronald Myers from 
Chetwynd.
Growing With Gramps, by 
Saudi Murtack.
The hpnor afforded the' stur 
dents is part of many accom­
plishments attained ^  George 
Elliot recently including a trip 
to 'the coast by the-^History 12 
class. -
tinder ' th e .. .sponsorship of 
MLS Pat Jordan the class tour­
ed the parlianaent buildings and 
sat in on “bitter add'^plosive” 
debate in the legislature.
SPORT’S TRIUMPHS '
Students also to u r^ 'th e  Un­
iversity of Victoria and UBC-
Impressions of the trip were 
conveyed to other students' m 
a symposium held shohly after 
their return. ■
In sports George Elliot sen­
ior boys’ volleyball team came 
first a t the Grand Forks Invita­
tional Tournament and third at 
the Penticton' tournament.
On the light side, the boys’ 
house team challenged the 
staff to an invitational tug-of- 
war and “in spite of ample 
weight of experience on the 
staff’s te^m” scored a. victory.
“It was. like being towed be­
hind a pdwerful pick-up truck,” 
one staff member commented.
The first two weeks of the 
summer term are expected to 
be hectic at George Elliot for 
in addition to academic work 
most classes, will prepare for 
the second presentation of Sho- 
Bits.
Sales Training Consultant 
Will Lecture A t Armstrong
One of America’s top sales 
training consultants, Fi-ed Pal­
mer of Worthington, Ohio, will 
be a key  personality at the Sal­
mon Arm spring seminar , for 
sales members of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board.
ses-
Students who . were home for 
a long weekend from Walla 
Walla College were—Mervin 
Kneller, Leonard Kapiniak, As- 
ta Sakala, David Heinrich, 
Dawn and Robert Rogers and 
Dale Hornichek.
Date of the show is April 17. 
Exams for Grades 11 and 12 
students started Tuesday at 
George Elliot.
Mr. and Mrs. George Tuz en­
joyed a visit-from their daugh­
ter, Elsie and her family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Palmer Robson and 
Dale from Portland. Dale is a 
student at Walla Walla College 
where he is studying law. Pal­
mer Robson was a former tea­
cher at the Okanagan Academy.
Mrs. Frank Smith of -Ziprick: 
Road enjoyed a visit from her 
children and grandchildren re­
cently. Visiting her was her 
daughter, Mrs. Ruby Moorman 
and her daughter, Mrs. Marjor­
ie Engle and boys from Port­
land; Mr. and Mrs. John Smith 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sjuerd de­
Vries from Armstrong.
Murray Evans 'and M r.. and 
.Vlrs. A. (Scotty) Gove attend­
ed the South Okanagan and 
Similkameen zone meeting held 
Sunday at the Legion Hall, Suiti- 
merland, as< representative 
from branch 69 Royal Canadian 
Legion and the ladies' auxiliary.
ELLISON Mr. and Mrs.' 
Dutton Booth, Old Vernon 
Roaej, and their daughter Chris­
tine, returned this week from a 
holiday on the Prairies, where 
they visited Mrs. Booth’s par­
ents, Mr. and. Mrs. Gordon 
Boyd at Teasdale, Sask., and a 
brother and sister of Mrs. 
Booth’s at Regina and S\yan 
River.
WESTBANK -  George Hol­
mes, Westbank post master, at­
tended a counterbility growth 
course in Penticton sponsored 
by the federal government.
Mrs, A. C, Hoskins had. a 
week’s holiday with her daugh-
DEATHS
Mrs. E. Eldgar Miles- from 
San Diego is visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Dick.
Guest of Mrs. Harriet Jones 
is her nephew and his wife, Mr 
and Mrs. Dale Jones from Wil­
liams Lake.
WINFIELD—One hundred and 
twenty-six turned out for the 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
held in the Winfield Memorial 
Hall. There were a few rejects 
for medical reasons.
The afternoon clinic was slow 
with only 34 people turning out 
but the evening clinic boosted 
the total when 92 turned out. 
Last year’s clinic drew a total 
of 117.
'The Winfield Hospital Auxil­
iary who sponsored the clinic 
had hoped for a big crowd as 
the district has grown in the 
past year. Influenza, prevalent 
this spring, was blamed for 
holding the total donors to a 
little better than last year. The 
auxiliary and the Red Cross 
were pleased with 126 donors, 
however.
WESTBANK — 'The Westbank 
Community Hall was decorated 
with apples. Lions colors and 
the Canadian and American 
flags for the men’s tea and so­
cial sponsored by the Westbank 
Lions Club. A table down the 
centre of the hall was covered 
with a white tablecloth and 
gleaming silver tea seiwices at 
which Mayoi Hilbert Roth, 
Mayor Harold Thwaite and B. 
K. Knutson presided.
Apple name cards were pre­
sented to each guest as he en­
tered the hall and was intro­
duced to dignitaries.
Lions club members from 
Penticton to Vernon attended. 
The Kelowna Lions Club, spon­
sor of the Westbank club, was 
well represented.
P. A. Flett was chairman and 
convener of the tea, basically 
bringing the idea from an 
eastern Oanadian organization 
where Mr. Flett was at one time 
a member.
The men’s tea was the first 
to be held in the Okanagan.
Present were Kelowna Lion 
president Robert Swirhun; Doug­
las Sutherland, past district gov 
ernor and Roy Tanemura, zone 
chairman. Premier W. A. C 
Bennett was unable to attend as 
the house was in session.
Ladies turned out in full force 
to enjoy being waited on by the 
men.
All the proceeds will go for 
community projects.
The seminar is in two 
sions with April 7 and 8 for the 
first and April 9 and 10 for the 
second, at the Salmon Arirt Mo­
tor Hotel.
Mr. Palmer will take“ all 
day” April 8 and April 9, to 
explain b is . sales techniques. to 
the OMREB members.
He has described his techni­
ques to many real estate as­
sociations and boards in the 
United States.
He will be introduced to the 
members by George Salt of En- 
derby, president of OMREB 
and the sessions have been ar­
ranged by W. Ed. CoUinson, 
Kelowna, vice president and 
chairman of the education com­
mittee.
The seminars' are part of 
OMREB’s education program 
for members.
Also taking an important part 
in the sessions wjU be board 
director Basil Meikle of Kelow­
na. He will discuss land dev­
elopment Und subdivision.
More than 140 salesmen :nd 
women from Osoyoos, north to 
Kamloops and over to Revel- 
stoke, the area encompassed by 
OMREB, are expected to at­
tend.
OTTAWA — The government 
has been criticized for slowness 
transferring assets in connec­
tion with the cancelled Queen 
Elizabeth H observatory at 
Mount Kohau, near Penticton.
In his annual report for 1969, 
tabled in the Commons Tues­
day, auditor general Maxwell 
Henderson reviewed the project 
and said that it had been can­
celled in August 1968.
To that date, expenditure on 
the program had been $4,413,000 
including $918,000 for the access 
road, $99,000 for the mirror
Visiting friends in the Valley 
IS Rauno Helppi from Oshawa.
Glory O f  Seas 
Worth $ 1,0 0 0
blank and $182,000 for the pol- 
isUng and grinding znacMne.
In March 1969 the government 
agreed to transfer, without lihrseais!^ 
charge, the . assets of the tele-1 
scope program to a consortium 
of western -universities, on the 
understanding - the consortium 
wotild establish Itself as a legal 
entity and show a clear intent 
to raise, the funds necessary to' 
complete the obseiwatory.
“The department is of . the opin­
ion that the consortium has met 
these requirements and in Oc­
tober 1969. it recommended to 
the executive that the assets he 
transferred,” the report notes.
PORT LOUIS, M a u r  I t t i i *  
(Reuters) — A specimen of.;&e 
rare seashell ^'Carus Maris 
Chemnitz,” worth more tbazf-> 
$1,200, has been found 
beach after a cyclone.
shell, about four inches long; 
sometimes called the Glory -̂bii T 
t e Seas. i J
MOST FOR ANIMALS »
About 90 per cent of -the 
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Final Rites 
In Enderby
Funeral services will be held 
from the First Baptist Church, 
Enderby, Thursday at 2 p-.m. for 
Randall Murray Palmueci of 
Enderby who died Saturday.
Randall Palmueci is survived 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Claudio Palmueci - and four 
brothers and two sisters.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Pastor. Vernon Priebe 
with interment in Enderby cem­
etery.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors are in charge of the 
arrangements.
• PEACHLAND — Twenty-eight i 
rinks from the Okanagan and! 
Okotocks, Alta., took part in 
the annual mixed bonspiel held! 
here during the weekend which I 
saw the Robert Kennedy rink 
from Westbank captui-e first I 
place in the A event. |
The Kennedy rink beat the 
Alyice MacDonald rink, also of 
Westbank, for the win.
Winner in the B event was the 
Pat Milligan rink from Oko- 
tpeks, one of five Alberta rinks 
who travelled to the bonspiel 
by chartered bus. The Milligan 
rink beat the Peachland rink of 
Gordon, Sanderson.
Another Okotocks rink—Rob-̂  
ert Snodgrass—downed the Ron 
Blanke rink from Kelowna for 
first plaice in the C event. ' 
The bonspiel, which tradition­
ally wraps up curling in Peach­
land for the season, sparked a 
great deal of social life ihclud- 
ing a sinorgasbord at the hon)e 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. R. Spack- 
man and a pancake breakfaist 
at the home of Tom Stuart.
A ‘Spiel Banquet* was held 
Saturday.
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S
EASTER PARADEl
COM ING S A TU R D A Y, M ARCH 28
WATCH TOMORROW’S KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER FOR FURTHER DETAILS
ll's FUN lo
D i r ^
at the






935A Richter St. 
762-2096 Nights 763-2530
JOIN THE CROWD!








' Entertainment Wed. and Sat. Night
Wednesday — Rio D’Oro Quartet
Saturday—  The Country Gentlemen
SUPERB BUFFEiT SUNDAYS 5 - 8 p.m. in front of 
o u r^ s y  fireplace.
In Addition to Our Usual Display of Fine Foods 
We WUl Serve a Specially Baked Ram;
And An Easter Eg^ for the Children
Also a Special Easter Bonnet Door Prize Drawing 
for the ladies. The lucky winner will be announced 
in next week’s ad.
Prize will be awarded on the following Friday, a Vug 
with a complimentary steak dinner.
• 3;00 per person. % Price for Children under 12.
From Victoria came Mr. and 
Mrs. C. ;F. Herrmann to visit 
their son and his family,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Horst Herrmann.
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs, 
Earl Ingram, Whitehorse, are 
spending three week’s holiday 
visiting tlieir children and other 
relatives in Penticton, West- 
bank and Vernon. Mr. Ingram 
was transferred to Whitehorse 
more than a year ago.
m
ior-j^y
s m i t u m
r i initrT' . •  Opholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Cai'pcts o  Draper:^ 
S24 Bernard Ave. 2*3.141
tty THE C.ANADIAN PRESS
St.'John’s, Nfld,—Hubert Ja­
mieson, 37, youngest brother of 
Transport Minister Don Jamie­
son.
Hollywood — Joe Pyne, 44, 
syndicated radio nnd television 
talk-show commentator known 
for his sharp-tongued dialogues; 
of cancer.
Vancouver ~  William George 
Swan, 85, founder, of the Van­
c o u v e r  engineering firm of 
Swan Wooster Engineering Co. 
Ltd.
Swift Current. Sask—Dr. D.
G, McKerrncher, 61. head of 
psyclilntvy at University Hospi­
tal in Saskatoon; apparent head 
attack,.
Yonkers, N.Y.—Martin Tanp 
baum, 54, president of Yonkers 
Hneoway.
Seatile — Carroll Dlcrmah 
St., 51, well-known Caltfomla 
Jockey in the 1940s who rode 
Gnllaliadion to victory in the 
1940 Kentucky Derby.
San Juan, Puerto R|e»—Judge 
Michael M. Petito of the New 
York City family r  •  1 a t i o n s 
court, shot In the stomach as he 
was walking back to his hotel
upholstering and Carpets
2942 PANDOSY 8T.
Specializing in: Custom 
Furniture and Auto and 
Marine Upholstcringl 
PULL SELECTION OF 
SAMPLES AVAILABLE
now :






Propane BoUle Filling 
Diesel Fuel
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Oaa Prlcea 
(Plus Discount Conpona)
mVY. 97 NORTH 
765*7470
II- a  ’-Si
Drapery SaiG
FREE LA B O U R
With Drapery material
S S ” ................... 75 .0 0
A ! M itoM  2S% o n
and I3.M labour per panel 
on Drapery Materials Orders 
Under 75.M,
Minimum Order 20.00 
AH Workmanship 
Onarsntoed,




YOU COULD aiN SN 1-10 LB. “EAtnS HMT, JUfT If
morrina ay upouidatii Bcracm march ui. smi Mta.
EACH 1IME YOU UI0I> YOU Gri A C0UrON....IHE HOSE 
OOUrONt YOU OEY, THE nOK CHAHCEI YOU HAVE Of 
niNHINO.





Winner n ttd  not bn pmiAnt.
H i  C i p i  l U  M  l i  Si@8 M  ^
Pic;k Up A  Free C o u p o n  Ev(‘M , i i m e  Y o u ' r e  In T h e  S t o r e
. m .
oa Easter 
S tock-S h op Thursday 
or Saturday and Save
'fsl
YOUR EASTER SEAL 
GIFT W ILL HELP A
This message was made available by the 
following community-minded businesses 
and organizations.
Hilltop Sand &  Gravel Ltd .
ond
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SEND CHEQUE OR DONATIONS TO;
Kelowna Lions EASTER SEAL CAMPAIGN BOX 9, KELOWNA
\
i t t o s a i e1449 St Raul St. OMMun muMgiumiion 34410
Mickey's Towing
24 Hour AutoTruck Towing
7634374 Kalowno
Maii-Jean Fashions
Aaron Ifoin Iho Rutlond Poit Offieo $4330'
Pay-NtSave




1136 Richter St. 2-2150
Rudy's Taxi
1485 Sllli 2*4444




Dic-Wjl Industries Ltd .
Monufacturors,of Ouality Trailer* and Holsts 
1073 Qlenmore St 7634523
I Lotus Gardens
VoUr Host Bill Low 






R O B O
AUTOMATIC CAR-WASH 
Hwy. 97N, Next to Cooh & Corry 7634570
',    .......... ■■HI.»..I.|'|..I..I.-|'.  . ; ' ■






Long T«rtn OuaranUio on ater WoUe 
Modern Heavy Duty Rota  lpmcnt
Ph. 54064 or 44809





315 Oerpiatd Ave. 7624SI4
2124 Fendeey 5t
HR -*"' ’'■• -
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GET IN THE SWING -  FIX UP FOR SPRING -  USE WANT ADS! -  PHONE 763-3228
Aiqrone Can BSt liVUh a Kelowna DaOy Courier Want Ad!
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clawifled AdTcrUfCJStota u d .  Not- 
i n t  tor ttU  pace m utt be 
h r  4:10 p jn . day pretlou* to pubUca- 
Uoa.
Pbona TSS-ra 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
< Om  or two days 4c per word, per 
mterthm.
Tbreer cootec'iUve day*. *V4c pe^
' word per teieitloa. ; ■>
Six conaecnOro daya. 3e per word 
per totertioo.
’ m nimnin charge bated on 20 worda.
Uiolmum charge (or any advertiie- 
ineDt i t  80c.
Blrtha. Eagagemeata. Uarrlagct 
4c. per word, minimum 12.00.
Death NoUett. la Memoriami. 
Cardi of Tbaaks 4o per word, minl- 
mom tZ.00.
U oot paid withlo 10 days, aa 
additional charge ol 10 per ceoL ‘
l o c a l  c l a s s if ie d  d isp l a y  i
AppUcable within dicuiatioa rose 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.73 per eoiomn inch. 
Three consecutive insertions fLCl 
per column inch.
.Six .consecutive Insertions $1.47 
. per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible (or more than one incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX BEPUES
50c charge (or the use o( a  Courier 
boot number, and 50c additional if 
replies are io be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxbolders 
are held confideniiaL 
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box nnm ber. advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward replies to, the advertiser aa 
soon as possible, we accept no ila- 
l ^ t y  in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail- 
lire or delay in forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
Defect or otherwise,
Beplles will be held for 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 50o per week. 
Collect^ every two weeks.
Motor Route
■ 12 months .................  $20.00
6 months ...............  U/)0
3 months ..........  0.00
H A IL  BATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 months ' . . . ............ . $30.00
6 months .................. 15.00
3 months .0.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zona
13 months ..............  $10.00
6 months ' ............  9.00
3 months 5.00.
Same Day Delivery 
On Kelowna Retail Trading Area)
12 months ........   $20.00
■ 6 months 11.00





U.S. Foreign Countries 
13 months . $35,00-
6 months . ............  20.00
3 months - -----  U.0O
AD mail payable in advance.' 
THE KELOWNA DAILT COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
8 . Coming Events 1 2 . Personals
a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  MEETING OF 
The Kelowna and District Fish and 
Game Club. Tuesday. March lis t  a t 8 
p jn .. Caprt BoteL AH memhera and 
ict«r«ted persona invited. 201
f o r  THE FINEST IN PA1NT1N0>AND 
p ipff hanflns cn O
perience. Daniel Murphy. 784^00^
'Up Wp 0i tl
EASTER Te a  a n d  b a k e  s a l e . 
Saturday. March 28. 2-5 pan.. Women's 
Institute Han. Lavrrence Ave.- Tradt- 
Uonal b a n d  p ^ te d  EastM. eggs, bread. 
Oakes, etc. Sponsored by the Ukrainian 
Greek Ortbodox Parish. 198







BOX 48, PEACHLAND 
Phone 767-2548
M. W. P t f
1 6 . A p ts , for Rent
WHY CONTINUE TO CARRY 
burden aB alone? Just telephone 768. 
5588.
FOB TRIM-GYM INFORMATION AND 
demonitraUMi. telephone Jean Vipond at 
7644178. 2U
pl a n n in g  t o  t r a v e l ? p r iv a t e
Spanish lessons by appointment. Tde- 
phone 7624214. - 1S7
TO COURIEB SUBSCBIBEBS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a  coUecUon card with 
the cerricr'e - name end eddress end 
lelepbooe number on I t  II your can ter 
has not ana with yon., would yon 
please cmitact Tfa. Kelowna Dally 
Courier, tcl^ium a 7624445. M. W. F . U
TWO BEDBOO^K SUITB AVAILABLE 
A ^  L  Stove, icltlgerator. iKoadloom. 
drapes, cable televisloii. Adults. Colum. 
Ma Manor 1219 Pandoxy SL Telepbpns 
76M28t' . H
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES. STOVE, 
refirigerator. drapes, washing faculties, 
car parking, cable TV. Apply Suite 
No. lOL Sutherland M ann. 560 Sutber- 
l u d  Avenne. Telephone 763-2880. U
2 1 . Property for Sale
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART- 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake. waU to wall 
throngboot. cablevision. appliances. $125, 
Telephone 7684875. tl
TWO BEDBOOM APABT5IENT. WALL 
to vrall carpeL stove, refrigerator, 
drapes, laundry fadliUes. cable tele, 
vldim. Apply 762-2668; alter 6 p.m.. 
763-2005. U
1 3 . Lost and Found
FOUB BOOM APARTMENT PLUS 
bath. Stove and relrlgerator Included. 
Private entrance. Close to downtown. 
Telephone 7624427 between 6-7 p.m.
FOUND: YOUNG FEMALE AIREDALE 
terrier. Telephone 7644555. E. Wennes- 
land. 198
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS 15 . Houses for Rent
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) * 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M. W. F. tf
HOUSE ON OKANAGAN LAKE NEAR 
Kelowna. Fully modem and furnished. 
Electric heat, stove, and water. Two 
year lease avaUaUe. For parUcnlars 
write to 761 Pleasant Street. Kam­
loops, B.C. ■ 199
f u r n is h e d  t w o  b ed r o o m  LAKE
shore cottage. $120 per m o n ^  aU' utU 
ities inelodcd. No pets. Telephone 768- 
5769, . Boncberla Beach Resort. West- 
bank. U
HOUSE FRAMING
Commercial — Industrial 
15 years Exp. Free Estimates 




1 .  Births
NAMES ARE IMPOBTANTI CHOOS- 
Ing a  name (or your child should be a 
real pleasure and others wUI want to 
know your choice. Name your child aa 
quickly aa possible and , nse^ the indi­
vidual ■ name in The Kelowna DaUy 
Courier Birth Notice. CaU the Oassl 
fled Department., 763-3228, give the 
(acts Including the name and we wUl 
publish a BlrUi Notice In the next edi­
tion of the Kelowna DaUy Courier (or 
only $100. '
2 . Deaths
— -  Passed away March 23rd, 
Mrs. Marie Ann April aged 67.years, 
late of Pacific Avenue. Surviving Mrs. 
April are her loving husband Alphonse 
amt three children, two sons, one 
daughteif--Leonce In Prince Albert 
Bask.. Andrew In Kelovima and Slater 
Georgette In Prince Albert. Sask. Ten 
grandchUdren. two brothers and four 
aUtere also survive, Edward and 
Simon, Mrs. Frank Gauthier. ' Mrs 
Simone ClouUer, Mrs. Rachael April 
end bliss Madelalne Onellette. Prayers 
and Rosary will bo recited tn Day’f 
Chapel of Remembrance on Wednesday, 
March 23th at B p.m. Requiem Maes 
wlU be celebrated In the Immaculate 
Conception Church Thursday, March 
26Ui a t to a.m. The Very Reverend 
B. D. Andereon the celebrant. Inter­
ment to follow In the Okanagan Mis- 
•ton Catholic Cemetery, Day’s Funeral 
, Service erd In charge of arrange- 
menta. .197
1 .  Business Personal
STEWART DRILLING








M, W, F  tf
TWO BEDBOOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
liring room and Utchen. Includes re­
frigerator and stove. Available Immed­
i a t e .  No small children. Telephone 
762-6320 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. 201
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
ment. Living rpomrUtchen combined. 
No children, no pets, Rutland. Available 
April 15. Tdephone 7634538. tl
TWO: BEDROOM APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land, refrigerator and stove included at 
$95 per month. Available April 1. Tele- 
phone 765-5838. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH 
cd units. Cable television. . Telephones 
available. Telephone 7624225. Beacon 
Beach Resort tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
sixplex in Rutland on Briarwpod Rd. 
Close to School and shopping centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 7624508,
■ tf
NEW. FULLY MODERN, THREE BED- 
room Rutland home available April 1. 
Includes stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, 
carpeting throughout; 8175 monthly. 
Telephone 7654477. 202
ONE THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
unit available April 15. Close to down 
town and schools. Days telephone 762 
0928. evenings 7644737. tf
TRIPLEX APARTMENT SUITES OVER 
looking Wood Lake, available April 15 
Two bedrooms, stove, refrigerator. Tele 
phone 766-2971. tf
CABIN FOR RENT FOR 1 OR 2 PER 
sons. $45 per month. No dogs: Apply 
R estw ^ Anto Court.-, corner of Black 
Mountain and Nickel Rds. 199
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. FULL BASE 
ment, cathedral entrance. In Hveple-X. 
one block from: shopping centre in Rut- 
land. Telephone 765-7192. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT 
land available April 1. Full basement, 
carpet. Telephone 766.2700, Winfield.
193. 195. 197
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
' carport on KiUarney Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 76^3871 or 763-3483. tf
H. RUFF, Mgr. 
Phone 3-3833
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
tourplex. near Four Seasons Mbtel. No 
pets. ;Tdephone 763-2260 or 7624774. tf
204
TWO BEDROOM HALF OF DUPLEX. 






TWO BEDBOOM HOUSE IN PEACH- 
land available Marcn L Apply a t 453 
Lawrence Ave. tl
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basemenL wall to wall carpet. No pets. 
Telephone 762-4783. . 199
204
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. WITH FULL 
basement and carport, available Im­
mediately. Telephone 7654542. 198
DOYLES ELECTRIC
C O N T R A C rriN G
REPAIR
I ^ L L  JOB SPECIAUST
762-8334
M, W. F  tf
EXPERIENCED
ARBORITE M A N
Seamless Where Possible 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 765-7039
M, W, F ,«
H & H




PHONE 764-4663 , 202
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and VocaUonal^hool sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s  Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
EXECUTIVE HOME
With unexceUed view of Okanagan Valley and Lake. Fea­
turing four large bedrooms, 26 x 14.6,rec, room, 4 pee. 
bath, 2 pee. ensuite, 2,pce. in basement, all colored, two 
fireplaces, carpeted living room, central hall and two 
bedrooms. -All electric kitchen, generous dining area 
with patio door off to sundeck, carport, double glass, land­
scaped lot, and many other extras making this a lovely 
and desirable home. Must be seen to appreciate. Full 
price $29,950. $10,000 will handle. To view phone R. Lis­
ton 765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
S47 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. K lassen___ ___ 2-3015 R. Liston   ------ 5-6718
C. S h irreff______ 2-4907 P. M oubray...........  3-3028
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close, to. all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone ,762-8336. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISB 
a t 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
petsi Telephone - 763-3641. . tl
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6533. , ...................tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April' 1. Bath: and a half, washer and 
dryer hookup. Rutland. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-7054. tf
RUTLAND . . .  
PRIME COMMERCIAL
Located in the business sector of town. Stores, 
offices, medical dental clinic or hotel, this is the 
ideal location for any one of them. To realize the 
full potential of the property check for further de­
tails NOW as the listing consists of two lots which 
may be sold individually. Makes a terrific invest­
ment now for development later. $26,750. MLS.
‘‘CAIL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 
Jack Fraser 763-4637 Erik Lund 762-3486
ROSEMEAD. APARTMENTS. LARGE 
unfurnished two bedroom suite plus full 
size basement; self-contained. Adults. 
April 1. $100. .Telephone 762-4324. tf
UNFURNISHED MODERN BRIGHT 
bachelor apartment. Available April 1st, 
736 Bernard Ave. Quiet person. Tele­
phone 762-5031, tf
ONE b e d r o o m  s u it e  AVAILABLE 
May 1. $250 buys all furniture Including 
dishes, etc. Rent $80 per month. Tele­
phone 765-6376 days or 763-4131 eves. 200
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT, 
ao se  to Vocational School. Telephone 
763-3716 after 5 p.m. tf
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, PRIV- 
ate entrance. Gentleman preferred. 
Linens and. dishes supplied. Close to 
hospital. Telephone 763-4208. if
FULLY injRNISHED SLEEPING ROOM 
with private entrance. Gentleman only. 
Telephone 763-3815. Apply at 1287 Law­
rence Ave. t*
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR RENT. 
RuUand area. Available April IsL Tele­
phone 763-2013. 197
1 6 . Ap ts, for Rent
Now Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 St 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES 
Ideal location
* Elevator service 
Cablevision 
Intercom
* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
QUIET HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
kitchen, main floor, close to hospital, 
elderly gentleman, only,- Apply 643 
Glenwood Ave. U
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. 
Suitable for. two male students. Close 
to Vocational School and CoUege. Tele­
phone 762-0434. ,202
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRIVATE 
entrance; hotplate and linens supplied. 
For quiet, respectable, working gentle­
man. Telephone 763-2620. 202
LARGE UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
completely furnished, dishes and linens 
supplied. Close in. Gentleman only. Avail­
able AprU 1st. Telephone 762-0801. 200
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
(aclUtles for gentleman only. Near Vo 
catlonal School and College. Telephone 
762-3648 after 5 p.m. 199
ROOM FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVE 
With kitchen facilities and linens sup 
piled. Telephone 762-8309. tf
TWO BEDROOMS 
etto and : shower.- 
Telephone 765-7048.
The Manager
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pandosy St.
CLEAN L I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING 
room. Quiet elderly lady or gentleman. 
Telephone 762-7692. 100
FLOWERS ' 
Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow.
KAREN'S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3il0
M. W„P, tf
D.C. UEAHT FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
•aUidactlon comes from roipembertoi 
dapartod family, friends and assoclatos 
with a  memorial gilt to Iho Heart Foun­
dation Kelowna Unit P.O, Box 166. 201
5 . In Memoriam
l a k e v ie w  m e m o r ia l  p a r k , n e w
■ddreas Ste. 15 Ilrelon Court, 1292 
Ijiwrence Avo„ 763-4730, "Orave mark- 
era In avcriailing bronia" tor all cam- 
etorlaa. »
IN MEMORIAM VKItSEi 
A collecllon of auUabla varaaa tor naa 
In In Marooriama la on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Olfica. In Mem- 
otiaina are accaplad until 8 p.m. day 
nracadini publication. U you wlili 
coma to our aaaaUlad Counlar and 
xnaka a aalectlon or telaphona (or 
(rained Ad-wrllar to aaalal you In lha 
choice o4 an appropriala varaa and 
in wrlllng lha In Mamorlam. Dial 78^ 
a44$. 9*®. 99
8 . Coming Events
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333





PHONE-765-6292 or 762-5118 




$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $14|0 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
' ' tf
I S . R o o m  and Board
FRAMING
Ruhipus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
1 a  I  BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern apartment now avallabla, Cable 
T,V„ elevator, carpaling and many 
other extras. Children not excluded, 
■.acatad in the downtown - area. Contact 
Wilson Realty, 543 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone 762-3140, M. W, F. tf
tf
WATSON’S FRAMING 
, Fast, Qualified Crew 




HUSCH MANOR. IIU.SC1I RD.. RUT- 
lend, now rcniing, Spncloua 3 bedroom 
•ultea, wall Io wall carpet In living 
room with eliding glaia doora to patio. 
Large atorage epece each solte. Stovea 
and rafriferatore auppllad. Telephone 
763-1319, 781-3610. M. W. F. II
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
April I, new carpel, cable televlalon, 
$110 per month, lInhU and heat Included, 
a o io  to Bhopa Capri. No children or 
pela. Apply Mre, Dunlop, Suite 1, 1301 
luiwrenca Ave. or telephone 763-9134,
tf
ELKS liiNGO 
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 
at a p.m.
Proccedi to Charity, 
Bingos Held Every Thursday
^  PANDOSY ST.
W, 19?
A 43 VOICE INTKR^ntinCII 
M Kelowna wUI be proaeaUni 
|* r  I'aniala, •'ImmertMlly'’ t>l .  ̂
BtuWt. Good rrtday , Maroh I? 1 ^  
Cemranatly Theatre. P*"-.
teaturra Inriade n M dtro T r ^
•oto, two veiral aeto* from 1 ^  ^***!*? 
and the nslletajah
Every bedr welcome. CoUiKUon w«l be 
token. lie
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW BAM- 
plea from Canada’i  largest carpet eel 
ecttoa, telephone Keith McOougatd. 
78t 4601, Expert Inatallatlon nervlte. It
r t )n  ALL YOUR riNISIIING CARl’EN 
try. remodelling, ruropue reoma, cab- 
Inela, ate., tolephono 761-5$94. 301
EXCAVATING, BABEMENTS. IGADINO 
barkiUIlng, - -  anywhera. Talcphoae 765 
6691, ‘ >98
WILL UK IN TOWN APRIL 1ST TO 
tune your plaae^ $11,50 per tuning. Tele- 
phene 7653697. 1*8
OPEN HOUSE WIM* BE BEU) F ^ M  
I (im . • 8 p.m. BeWrtay. Mawk M at 
the (MBM^.el
Veetta. 818 0<W»y A»%. h i  t te  ««- 
c i^ e n  ol (heir 8«b wieddteg anxdver. 
■ary. FtMum exaialder uda yew  to  
tItatiMla \
iiu D O B  ahid
Mttlay. kiMVil M M lEMOJF. !(•■. **** 
Htohter m , U  goh. C»"“  »*• 
ftti***.. iMMtMMM pomA.
1 2 . Personals
AIXOROMCa ANONYMOUS -  WBITK 
P.O. Ilm 547, Kelowna. B.C. Triepb- 
763-flWl or TtoTltt. In WtellaM 768- 
aivr.
la there n drtahiag preblem to yew 
heme? Conlad Al-Anen • (  tCI-7»l w
IttofTfS.. , , , ..............
CI3AM1C tJCSSONS. H O R N IN O . 
altxnuxm nim evtniag, tor beghantrs 
and •dvamnMl \ tiedeede. BnMfi ctoanea. 
IktoplMaa TCkisU, U
CAN WE KELP YOU? FTIONK COM 
ntonMy tWennaUan aervic* had Vol- 
Mileer Bereain weektayn ttiM





CLEAN BOOMS FOR RENT. BY DAY. 
week or month. Telephone 762-2412. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
Indy. Nice quiet home. Private room, 
nenr Snfowny. Tolephono 702-0903. tl
GOOD ROOM AND DOARD IN A NICE 
home, or n sleeping room. Telephone 
762-0254. 201




Most attractive 3 BR home with 4th bedroom in fully fin­
ished basement. Large LR, carpeted, features a natural 
stone fireplace. Large lot is fenced and landscaped. F^w 
minutes from downtown. Full price $24,700, with reason­
able down payment, For details call Stew Ford 2t3455 or 
5-5111. MLS.
AH R A C TIV E LOT
Not far from schools, and transportation. Good site for 
that new home. 20x30 cement slab on property, nice stream 
running by. For full information call Bill Kneller at 
5-5841 or 5-5111. Price $3i500.00. MLS
MOVE RIGHT IN!
New home in Benvoulin area. Third fully finished bedroom 
in full basement. Two upstairs are carpeted, 19x13 LR. 
Ample dining area, attractive kitchen with Crestwood 
cabinets, 24x12 sun-deck. 15,000 sq. ft. lot. This 
special is priced at just $22,500. Gall Fritz Wirtz at 2-7368 
or 5-5111. MLS,
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
8.68 ACRES BETWEEN HIGHWAY 97 AND FINNS ROAD 
and only 2 miles from city limitB. In young orchard at 
present with all niachiriery and a good home. Excel^nt 
property for commercial use depending on rezomng^vFor 
full details call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 2-4919, EXCLUSIVE.
ISLAND KITCHEN! A modern handy working kitchen 
with NU TONE CENTRE, built in range and oven and 
matching fridge. Planter flanking sunken bathtub. Close 
to schools and city centre, this lovely 3 bedroom home 
with lots of extras can be yours. Built in table on patio. 
NOTE LOW 6V4% INTEREST. For further particulars 
phone Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS. '
POTENTIAL DUPLEX OR BUSINESS LOCATION. Al­
most new, 1200 sq. ft. m  Vz acre. High basement, With 
lots of light and near highway 97 north suitable for small 
business. Full price only $24,500 with terms. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
UNOBSTRUCTED VIEW OVERLOOKING KELOWNA!! 
Lovely home featuring 4 bedrooms, (2 up — 2 down) full 
basement — large rec room — covered sundcck and 
carport. $24,500. full price which includes built-in oven 
and range, matching ,refrigerator and drapes. Attractive 
6% first mortgage plus 7% 2nd mortgage.-Let mo show 
you today!! Phyllis Uahl 2-4919 or 5-5336. MLS.
WILL CARE FOR THREE OR FOUR 
children in ploaannt country homo near 
Kelowna, long or short term. Telephone 
76 -̂7039. 108
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
elderly gentlemnn. April lat. Nonr 
Siiper-Valu. Telephone 703-4240. 100
ROOM AND nOAIlD UPSTAIRS FOR 
working quiet man. 2006 Ethel Street. 
Telephone 763-0527. 107
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly perxon. Telephone 702-0075. II
1 9 . Accom. Wanted
WANTED ROOM I AND ROARI) IN 
good homo lor young mother and year 
old child. Day egre (or child whllo 
mother attenda college. Write Box 332, 
Clinton, n.C. 100
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
KXa.USIVE ONE BEDROOM BUITR 
avallabla. Hill Craak Apia. Wall to wall 
carpets, cabla TV. boaL UghU and park­
ing Included, 8135 per month. NO child 
ren, no peto. Telephone 762-4840 Or 762 
3177, V '•
TWO NEW TWO BEDROOM BASK 
man! suUao. wall to wall carpeta to 
living row n.and liedrooma, Private an 
trance. All nUllltoi. $135 roeathly. Tele- 
phone 7*4-1*11. _________  '•
TWO BEDROOM SUITIC. WALL TO 
wall caipeto, eelored applltnres, caWa 
I. 337.60. nllllllea supplied. Falr- 
Ukeihora Road. Talephone 
II
il n v. 
leUvIxIon.  
V l^  Apts., 
764\»6t.
IJtROR MODERN TWO nKDR(M)M 
anile. Llarlndea alove. refrigerator, lire 
place, leemlry room. Ideal lor worhtog 
couple, Ttlephona 763-7337.
M. W, F, S. II
WANT TO RENT HOUHE WITH 
eleclrlo heat, Will give refereiu-ex 
Bletiim Village Motel, lloont IM. Tele 
phone 703-6405. „  _
TOb" 7 ) iF tiTr KK BEDROOM HOME 
In l.akevlew llelghls or Glenmore. Tele 
phone 763-0)37. >»«
2 1 . Property for Sale
IH e AL RETIREMENT HOME. Boulli 
aide. Clots to lake, ihopa and, Iranx- 
porlallon. Ilrlght kllfhen, 6 piece hath. 
3 bedrooms, den or dining room. Wall 
In wall and fireplace to living riKim, 
miualed on lovely Ircfrt loL Prlnrlpxlx 
only, t elephone 763'4597._____  197
PBIVATK , SALE -  NEW THIIEK 
bedroom duplex. Full bxiemenl. largo 
carport IVV* NHA mortgage. IClIglMe 
lor govenimenl second mortgage. Alxo 
Ib n e  bedroom boo** In Wrilbauk. 
cenlrally localed. Telephone 763-»l»
M
COMrUtDELY i E L F  CONTAINED 
Iwe roeee enlle evallatile. Clexe to 
ihepetog eenlrn end Vocelloeel BebooL 
liM y  B eK h Renort MotoL 763-W7.
TWO BEDROOM milTB AVAILABIE 
w m r '  C*»to ' tOmU im . Mwe. - ' t »  
(rtm reter. hreadtoeen 0*4 drepee.
;«dto. Oetony Meeto, IIM fondegy t, ■MrMmK' MM«*3. M— 4H4E BEDROOM •UfYKS, 
■vadtoMe to m w  bsURU. cmnpleMr 
laeelaiwl, xitoetrtc IweL cehle tetovtotow 
inag MtoptoHM, CeiMMgiii Beech Motel. 
YMMdMMe m 4 m .  ft
aJLHE TO BEACH. I’ARK AND 
nchool. la Itoi rlty. 3 hwlroom houie, 
femtly room oil toe kitchen, wall to 
wnll carpeted Uvlng room. Foil baxo 
WMnl. Low downpayment to NHA mnrt 
gage at 8H'». Takphona Bchaeler Build 
era 763-35M.
BUY DIRtXrri 8AVE1 cmciiAnD 
Drive, brand new two bedroom, Ocluxa 
fintok throofhonl. Many extra loalnrex. 
133AM. Terms. Telepbone 7*3 «17. I »
DUPLEX. MTO PER MONTH BKVE 
mm. pine I  bedroom living qnartera Im 
owner. Cleen. Close to downtown, 
laterMl. Tel«|4Xono T«*7«. I**
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: DC A| TV I TD o t y P K '1501 Pandosy St. K c / aLI Y L I U .  3104 , 30 Ave. 
763-4343 542-3006
COMFORT +  MONEY 
=  HAPPINESS 
If this combination of ben­
efits suits you, then let me 
show you tills well coii- 
Blructcd two-year old 
home In Rutland. The 
main floor offers lots of 
room for a couple or Hmail 
family. Downstnlrs there 
is a fully completed bitfic- 
ment with an ntlrncllve 
Hultc. Call - Hugh Mervyn 
at 762-4R72 or days at 763- 
4343. MLS.
RirrLAND BEAUTY
’’Only 1 yr. old. 2 lied- 
room homo. Over 1100 sq. 
ft, of gracious living. Liv­
ing room nnd den. Kno- 
place. Wall, to wall, Full 
basement plim extra Ited-t 
room, and fireplace. Car- 
|K )rt. Full price only $21,- 
500. Clear title. To view 
coll Olivo Ro«h at 702-3550 
or days at 763-4343, MLS,
SMALL HOLDING
Here ia your proiicrty for 
a house with land left over 
for ralHiiig nome liorscn, 
Domestic wptcr Is avail­
able. For Diore Informa­
tion rail Dennis Denney at 
765-7282 or 763-4343, MLS.
21 e Property for Sale
DUPLEX
aose-in. Up and down duplex on Richter and Elliott with 
large living room, kitchen and two bedrooms. Upstairs 
has additional bedsitting room. Revenue presently over 
$270.00 per month. Beautiful setting on a creek. Attractive 
mortgage. Price $34,000. MLS.
COMMERCIAL WAREHOUSE SPACE
Over 10,000 square feet ofr sale or lease. Exclusive.
THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Close to shopping, ideal for young couple or retired couple, 
$20,500.00. EXCLUSIVE.
C A R R U T H E R S  &  M E IK L E  L T D .
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese ......763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887,
Ivor Dimond___ 763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
LAKESHORE HOME
Tills nUractivo homo has 
50’ of lokeshoro in the 
bonutlful Okanagan MIs- 
sioii. Tlic house comprises 
1600 sq. ft. of living space 
.with threq bedrooms, VA 
baths, a largo kitchen nnd 
I a large bungalow with 
fireplace. If you arc in tho 
market for a Inkoslioro 
homo, you must seo Ihls 
one. To View call Dennis 




T!iiil’ii what you win have 
with this two acre Itoldlng. 
Tlie six year old tliree 
bedroom liouse needs a 
mUe "Tender I.Kivln Caro” , 
but is linslenlly sound. Tlie 
two acres of ground will 
give you, the cliildrcn nnd 
nil of the ,family pela 
plenty of ellKiw room. For 
full pnrllculnrs call Hugh 
Mervyn at 782-4872 or 
dnyg at 703-4343. MLS,
For your Commercial OpjKirtimltles and I.nnd Holdings 
Call Harry Benson at 783-3783 "or days at 763-4343. 





on this cosy 2 bedroom 
home; a good retirement 
home in nice clean con­
dition. You can move right 
in; we have the key but 
let us show you. Price re­
duced to $13,950. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 or
2- 5544. MLS.
VIEW LOT
Located in lovely Lake- 
view Heights; close to 
school a n d  shopping: 
paved road; domestic 
water; 85’ frontage; fruit 
trees. Let . me show you 
this excellent building site. 
Call Lloyd Bloomfield at
3- 3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
PEACHLAND
Terrific view home; 2 bed­
rooms up, 1 finished 
down; 4 pc. bathroom up 
with shower down; large 
living room; fireplace; 
w/w carpets; finished rec­
reation room with fire­
place; large deck; large 
swimming piool. There are 
many extras in this home 
which should be seen to be 
appreciated. Some land­
scaping, but much to be 
done. Home only one year 
old. VLA. C an Hilton 
Hughes 494-1863 Summer- 
land or 762-2202. MLS.
HERE’S A GOOD 
OPPORTUNITY
to own your own business 
located in a lovely new 
area, surrounded wit new 
homes, schools, commim- 
ity hall, etc. No opposition. 
Buy now and grow with 
the area. A lovely new 
supermarket; excellent 
equipment; modem in 
every way; a business you 
will proud to own. Good 
turnover and sales are 
steadily increasing. See us 
for full particulars. Ill 
health forces owner to seU 
at reduced price of $19,509 
plus stock. Call George Sil­
vester 2-3516 or 2-5544..
: MLS.
LAND LAND 
20.95 acres of wilderness 
trails for you and your 
family to enjoy; you can 
ride or drive right to it. 
Some pine and fir trees. 
Fenced. Full price $13,900. 
Don’t miss this one. Call 
Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2- 
5544. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
CLOSE IN
Approximately lOOO sq. ft. 
of floor space; large lot. 
This is an older home, but 
in good repair. Asking 
$15,900, but bring offers. 
Call Jack Sasseville 3- 
5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
■■;'LTD.^, ■
551 Bernard Avenue Phone No. 7u2-5544
Affiliated with EQUITY TRADERS LIMITED 
, Enquire now about this guaranteed trade plan 
throughout B.C,
Eriiie Zeron ........  2-5232 Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807
Bert Leboo ....... . .  3-4508 Betty FJlan ............3-3486
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
U
‘1
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
Older,, Spotless, Solid 2 bedroom home. Vacant April 1st. 
OPEN 'TO OFFERS. Excellent Investment!!! For details 
please phone Mrs. Olive Worsfold at 2-3895 evenings, 2-5030 
office, MLS.
7% MORTGAGE! —  REVENUE HOME
BEAUTIFULLY KEPT, 3 years old, fireplace, 5 brms.
2 bathropms. Near tho hospital! As|clng $25,500. (Terms). 
For details please phono Olivia Worsfold at 2-3895 even­
ings, 2-5030 office, MLS,
JUST LISTED — 2 ACRES 
230 F f. FRONTAOE, LARGE NATURAL PINES, Do- 
inestie Water. Ixively view of lake nnd valley. % mile from 
Iligliway at Westbank, Full price $8500.00 For full dctnils 
call Cliff Wilson, office 2-5030, evenings 2-2958. MI.S.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN
Home with revenue. Very nice 3 brm. home with large 
living room and kitchen. Fireplace, Hardwood floors, full 
basement has 2 brm. Hclf-eontnlncd suite for extra re­
venue. Full price $24,950.00 with good terms. For nppolnb- 
ment to view, call EDMUND SCHOLL at 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-0719. MLS.
VACANT!!
Try your offer on ,lhl« lovely 3 bedroom Family homo 
on Royal Avenue In Kelowna. Owner has moved nnd Is 
open to offers to art asking price of $19,900. To view, please 
phone Joe Llmliergcr 2-5030, or evenings 3-2338. MLS.
J . C . H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  L T D .
426 BERNARD AVE. V PHONE 702-5030
QUALITY BU1LT!|
Brand new duplex on a Inrijc lot. Carpeting in bed- 
rooids and living rooms, Eacli side lias’carports and 
. storage area. Asking price is $28,000. WlUi Gov't 
second, down payment is only $4,900, For fiirtlier ')n- 
’ formation call Alan Elliot cvcrlngs at 2-7.'l35 or at 
the office at 2-3414, EXCIJJSIVE.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 HERNAHD AVE. PHONE 2.MU
J. A, McIntyre 2-3898 
Joe Sleslnger .1'.. 2-6874 
Ben Hjornson __  3-4286






2 1 . Property for Sale 2 1 . Property for Sale
SHOP FOR YOUR HOME IN  THE GALLERY OM HOMES 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS^— agood number of homes with low down payments. Also low 
down payments on revenue property. See them in the Gallery of Homes. MLS and Ex­
clusive. ' ■
LOWER TAX a r e a —2 bedroom full basement home 
Glass sliding doors .to sunpcrch. Well placed utility 
t room. A better than average home. Call A1 Bassing' 
1,thwaighte 763-2413 Eves. MLS.
$119.00 per mon. P.I.T. at 6%9o. Excellent family 
home close to everything sad only 4 yrs. old. Call 
Harry Maddocka 765.6218 eves. MLS.
Frank Ashmead 765-6702 Harold Hartfield . .  765-5080
ONCE IN AWHILE-You can find 
this much space for so little money. 
Try $5,000 down, payments of $140 
P.I. and Taxes oh this large, 3 
bedroom, full basement family 
home on Hardie Road,. Rutland. 
Look it over by. contacting Hugh 




with access onto Highway 33 
just out of Rutland, irrigation 
for 21 acres, good,view site 
tor home. Offered a t $2000 an 
acre. Call Gmrge Phillipson 
2-3713 days or nites 2-7974. 
Ezcl.
TRY LOW DOWN
if you need r(»m see this 
4 B.R. home clo^e to schoolis 
and services, 3 piece plumb? 
ing in’ basement, large • rec 
room, garage and carport. 
May qualify for NHA on ex­
isting homes. Call W. Ruther­
ford 2-3713 days or nites 
3-5343. Excl.
4 B. R. HOME 
Just listed 2 Ige, B.R. on 
riiain floor and 2 up, neat and 
clean, fully landscaped, large 
L.R., garage; and carport, 
newer gas furnace, located 
m city, 8Vi% mortgage. $99 
month. Feature waUs in L.R. 
for a real good buy. Call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. Excl.
NO INTEREST MORTGAGE
on this immaculate 4 B.R. home near Southgate Shopping Centre. Lovely large land­
scaped yard across from park. You saw it right, there is no interest payable on the 
remaining mortgage of approx. $10,000. Give me a call on this one, D. Bulatovich 
2-3713 days or nites 2-3645. MLS.
Frank Mohr ..............3-1165
Gaston Gaucher .......  2-2463
Ken Mitchell ............  2-0653
Andv Runzer  ........... 4-4027“
Cliff C harles.............. 2-3973
Blanche Wannop __  2-4683
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Avc. 
Kelowna, B.C. c o LLin s o n
762-3713 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







2 1 . Property fo r Sale
COUNTRY HOME
On .45 acre lot. Beautifully treed with creek through pro­
perty, The builder offers this quality constructed luxury 
home, featuring 2,200 sq. ft. of living area on Keith Rd., 
Okanagan Mission. Close to school and transportation. 
To view phone 7644440.
K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION tT D .
199
THREE BEOBOOU STUCCO HOUSE. 
botptUl dlxtrtct. Qosa Am m *. Mo deal- 
era p lem . TUepbooe ItX-SSSS. tos
28Aa Gardening
3 BEDROOM BOUSE. FULL BASB- 
meot. ebne to Glenmore ito ia. Apply at 
i m  tFAnJoa Street. SOI
BY' OWNER.. NEW STOE BY SUIE 
dnplex. Teleptone 7SS-C4H. ti
FIVE DUPUUC UlTS AND S HOUSE 
lots lor (ale. Telephone TfiS-TOSS. 199
22. Property Wanted
WANTED — BUSINESS OR REVENXm 
property. Trade equity in Glenmore 
home. Reply to Box C3t3. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 199
LARGE LOT -  ‘69 PREMIUM CAB 
as part payment. Telephone 761-0174 
alter 6 pan. 197
2 4 . Property fo r Rent
SPEER STREET
Immaculate, well built home in this desirable location. 
Living room and dining room with oak floors, bright 
kitchen with eating space, 2 good size bedrooms and 
bathroom. Full basement with extra bedroom, fruit room 
and laundry facilities. Gas heat. Fully landscaped lot with 
garage. All reasonable offers considered.
T H E R O Y A L  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. J. SuUivon 2-2502
PHONE 2-5200 
C. A. Penson 8-5830
J. J. MiUar 3-5051
FOR RENT
700 sq. ft. of office space with air-conditioning. New 
building located on Park Road in Rutland opix)site'Shop­
pers Village. Call Alan Patterson at Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-5157.
^  m m
Here is an ideal country home for the family that wants 
elbow room or a place to keep the children’s horses, etc. 
One of the few remaining small holdings in Rutland this 
close to schools and shopping. Excellent rock-free soil. 
Large family home with four bedrooms, room kitchen, 
dining-room, 3-piece bath, large family room plus sewing 
and laundry i-oom. Good investment for future subdivision. 
To sec this fine listing call A1 Horning at 765-5157, or 
765-5090 evenings. Priced at only $27,500 with terms. MLS,
M I D V A L L ^  R E A L T Y  L T D .
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN F ). RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings:
Alim Patterson 76.5-6180 Ken Alpaugh . . .  762-6558
Biir Haskett . . . .  764-4212 Ailcen Kanester , 765-0020
A1 Horning . . . . . .  765-5090 Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607
. "APPRAIRAT.S, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
NEW !
Pick your own colors, etc. on 
this new split entry home. 
Three bedrooms, two bath­
rooms, two fireplaces and 
only $1500 down to qualified 
purchaser. Full price $25,400. 
Exclusive,
BERNARD AVENUE
Asking $25,300, 2 bedrooms, 4 
pee, bathroom, full basement, 
carport, exceptionally well 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846 
Herb Schell 2-5359
Ray Ashton . . . . . . . . . .  2-6563
Roy' Novak ____ . . . .  3-4394
Wilbur Roshinsky — . 3-4180
For Sale
Large, full basement home, 3 
BRs . upstairs, large living 
room, kitchen, bathroom. 
Downstairs, .2 BRs with kit­
chen facilities and large 
rumpus room. Can be easily 
converted into suite. Natural 
gas furnace. Fully insulated 
garage and workshop on large 
corner lot. Close to school, 
church and shopping.
FULL PRICE $25,000 
Terms to be arranged. To view
Phone 2-4514
, 199
■ FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS
CONTACT US
Two and three bedroom houses now available. Built with the 
best materials and European workmanship. Will build on 
your lot or ours to your sijecifications and plan.
Stock plans available or drawn to your specs.
KRIESE CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
'■.;214
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND'
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-5152
KELOWNA DAILY. COVBIEB. WED.. MAS. 2S. 1910 FACE IT
TIME FOR YOUR 
DORMANT SPRAY 
For expert service call 




KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
M. W, F, tf
2 9 . Articles fo r Sale
U‘XU* BRITISH INDIA RUG. IN 
aerar. coadlUon. with l»ain ml>b«r ua- 
dtrouhloa, lUepboaa 7tS-48Sl. 19T
WRINGER WASHERS. tU . TeUpbona 
KS-SUS. . 201
tAROE UFRIOBT PIANO IN VERY 
(i>od ciUMliUaii. Ttlepboaa 762-703. 199








DELPHINIUMS FOR SALE. PACIFIC 
Giants, purple, violet, blue and pink. 
Telephone 7(36103. 198
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELB- 
Phone O.K. Landscaplnf 2W4908.' 201
TOPSOIL, FILL. SAND AND GRAVEL 
delivered. Telephone 76S-6891. 198
29. Articles fo r Sale
ask for MR. DION
tf
MODERN OFFICE SPACE. FROM $75 
I to 3100 monthly. Downtown location.
' Conventient parkinf. Telephone answer- 
ins and secretarial service available. 
Call at Orchard City Presp Building, 
14(9 Ellis St. or telephone 762-2094. . U
REDUCED TO SELL FAST. POPLAR 
Point location. Immediate occupancy. 
Over 2000 sq. ft. living area. Living' 
room is 24 X 24. dining room 8 x 11, ' 
bedrooms, compact kitchen with 
fridge, stove and dishwasher. 2 fire- 
places, fruit storage. Unsurpassed 
views of lake and city. Beautifully land­
scaped, treed and shrubbed. Black top 
drive. Storage shed. Carport. To view 
call Elaine. Johnson, eves: 762-0308, or 
Gerry. T ucker. 548-3580, Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. 197
CHOICE INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 
located in fast expanding Westbank in­
dustrial park. Fronts on Hwy. 97 and 
Stevens . Road. Good foundations, next 
to established plants. $29,000 down, 
good terms, call BiU. Jurome, Inland 
Realty Ltd., 763-4400. 197
IDEAL RETIREMENT OR SMALL 
family home, just across Beach Avenue 
from the Lake in Peacbland. bo not 
overlook the possibility of this comer 
property a s ' an investment. Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., Westbank, A. Van Nos­
trand, office, 768-5480; . home; -763-2150. 
M.L.S. 197
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. 20 ACRES 
near Kelowna Airport. Highway .97 
frontage; trackage; power, water.; Re­
duced to $2500 per acre. This. property 
must be sold. MLS. , Mercier Realty 
Ltd., Vernon. B.C. , 197
CUSTOM BUILT LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
home. Outstanding, view of lake,. com­
pletely carpeted, two bedrooms up, two 
down, large rumpus room and utility 
room, two fireplaces. A very com­
plete home. Fully landscaped. For ap­
pointment telephone 762-8688. 199
158 ACRES — NORTH OKANAGAN. 
150 acres of high producing irrigated 
land priced at $500.00 per acre plus 
irrigation equipment. Full price M4.- 
000.00 with .$31,000.00 down. MLS. Mer- 
cier'Realty Ltd., Vernon, B.C. 197
$8800 BUYS THIS NEAT, SMALL 
bungalow in Westbank. Nicely renovat­
ed and < well kept, i t  sits on half acre 
which could be divided later to make 
an extra lot. Ideal for retired or young 
couple. Dick Steele, 768-5-180. Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., Westbank. MLS. : 197
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting 
ceramics and m any . other features 
Braemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520; after hours, 763-2810.
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
Rce. main street. Penticton. $50.00 pei 
month. Includes heat, light, a ir condlUon- 
Ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. BiU Jurome. tl
THREE BEDROOM. ONE YEAR OLD, 
landscaped home in VOestbank. 8V$% 
mortgage; Low dowm payment. Come 
see and make offer. Telephone 768-5676.
■ ;i98
TWO YEAR OLD, TWO BEDROOM 
home in Rutland, full basement, large 
lot: Full price $17,500. Telephone after 
6:00 p.m:, anytime weekdays, 765-7057.
198
PRIVATE SALE — THREE BEDROOM 
home, one floor, covered patio, garage. 
Beautiful garden, fruit trees. 361 Gen- 
wood Ave. Near beach and park.' Price 
$21,500. Mortgage $13,000 at 7 per cent. 
Telephone . 763-4950.' 199
WILL BUILD COMMERCIAL BUILD- 
Ing in Rutland centre to suit your re­
quirements. Rent from $2.75 per square 
foot. For further InformaUon telephone 
762-3919. 201
HIGHWAY 97; N E W CONCRETE 
block building 38’x6a’xl5‘ high, clear 
span, no posts. Interior can be com 
pleted to suit tenant. Telephone 763-4950,
199
TOPSOIL FOR SALE. WILL DEUVER. 
Telephone Cliff Rojem a t 763-4^4.
W, 8, tf
2 ^ A  Musical 
Instruments
ONE SET OF SONOR DRUMS, SEVEN 
piece set seUing at. $300: regular price 
$700. Telephone 763-5331 alter 8 p.m.
„ 197
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
USED GOODS
I Used Tappan 30” ■
Range (rep.) --------- $199.95
1 Used Coldspot Fridge,
as i s .............     9.95
1 Used GE Fridge i — „  139.95 
1 Used me Freezer — - 89.95 
1 Used Wringer Washer 19.95 
1 Used Auto. Washer,
as is ------------------------ 59.95
1 Used Rogers 23” TV -  199.95 
1 Used Admiral portable
TV— '........ 79.95
1 Used Chrysler
Outboard Motor ______  299.95
1 Used Lawn M ow er___ 24.95
MARSHALL WELLS
OFFICE SPACE. 425 SQUARE FEET, 
available on Black Mountain Road. Rut­
land. Telephone 765-7070 o r ' 763-4802.
201
THREE BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT 
for sale, Low down payment and low 
monthly payments. Close to downtown 
and schools. For additional infohnation. 
telephone 762-0928, evenings 764-4737. tf
BUY: DIRECT FROM BUILDER. 3 
bedroom home on large lot, east of 
Vocational School. WaU to wall carpets, 
fireplace, carport, fuU basement. Tele­




BEAUTIFUL 4 BEDROOM EXECUTIVE 
home, exceUent city location. Also Rut­
land duplex view lot acre). Private 
sale. Telephone 7624)576 or 763-4528.
M. W. F, 214
91‘ X. 98’ LOT IN BEAUTIFUL AREA, 
on Irma Road, off: Graham Road: (next 
to. Spring VaUey Subdivision). Domestic 
water. Telephone 765-6206. 202
hiCE VIEW LOTS OVERLOOKING 
Rutland and Kelowna. Natural gas, 
power and water. Telephone 765-6103. ,
199
NEW UNFINISHED HOME, TWO BED- 
roorhs, electric heat, carport. Selling as 
is. Apply 365 Hollywood Road or tele­
phone 763-3581. If
TWO CORNER DUPLEX SIZE LOTSi 
92.5’ X 145‘, Near schonIs._ Fully.-ser­
viced. Telephone 762-4644.: M. W. F, If
1V4 ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CLOSE 
to public beach, Okanagan Mission. 
What olfers? Telephone 765-6360.
U, T. W, tf
UNUSUAL BUSINESS ' 
OPPORTUNITY
. EARN $200.00 WEEKLY .
IN YOUR SPARE TIME
Seaniless flooring in a major 
breakthrough in the flooring in­
dustry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home sur? 
face with a solid marble finish. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. CMHC Government Ap­
proved. ,
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
Investment only $975.00 secured 
by stock and training. A $375.00 
dep()sit with good credit rating 
can start you in your own busi­
ness immediately.




16” lengths, I ’x l’ bundles—55c 
or 2 bundles for $1. 
PICK UP OR LEAVE 
ORDERS AT
Super Shell Service
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








'Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
A»ytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
■ ■ t l
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. '
Phone us first at 762-5599 




Where You Buy For Less. 
CASH FOR ESTATES AND 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. 
See Us First — We Pay More, 
Hwy. 97N. — 765-6181.
tf
ONE 30 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE.’ 
hluat be in good condition. Telephone 
762-6003. 201
LOOKING FOR A LAKESHORE LOT’ 
I have one. your own private bay, and 
sandy beach. Telephone 763-3308, tf
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOME .IN GOOD 
area. Will consider bpUon to purchase. 
Telephone 765-7261. 202
GOOD LIVING COMFpRT
is offered in this 3 bedroom 
house with full basement and 
carport on lot for only $16,9(10. 
Featuring:
—double glazed window.s with 
screens.
—sun gold cabinets 
—carpets






l/ing froiilngi! building lot, with easy lorniH, ideal 
for using future morlgago,, or as holding property. 
Locoted in new resicitaiUal tiulKlivislon, Phone George 
Trimble at 3-4144 or evenings 2-0687. MLS.
$2.S()0DO\VN
You can't miss financially on this one. Best buy in 
4 bctlrtMinis. Neat utility room, Natiirnl gas furnace. 
Close to elcmentniy schools. Only $15,900. Good 
terms. Call Harvey Ponireiikc on this exclusive, 
3-4144 or evening.s 2-0712,
DARE TO BE DIEFERENT 
Here's a 14(H) sq. ft,, 2 bedrtxan hpme that Imagina­
tion and gotMi woi'kmnnsliii) have made into a castle 
of eonvenienee, Huge' lot for further laiuLseapiug, 
Terrific view of Woods Lake imd llm moimtnlns. 
We’ll help you finance It if reiiulretl, Phone George 
Trimble 3-4144 or evenings 2-0687,
A P P L E  V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y  L T D .
1451 PANDOSV STUELT PlIONfe 3-4144
Art Day 4-4170 Harvey Poiureiikc 2-07'12
George Trimble 2-0687
City Revenge Home
Very well built 2 bedroom 
house, only nine month.s old, 
with legal suite in basement, 
Largo living room with attrac­
tive fealuro wall and fireplace. 
Living room with sliding glass 
doors opening onto sun porch,
TO VIEW TELEPHONE
G O U R IE R  PATTERNŜ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^




Why hwk'for an apartment wlien we can move you into 
your new home lor only $900 down and $173 |>er month 
P.I. Enjoy a spacious living room, formal dining room, 
family sire kitchen and 3 generous sired iH’drooms, Avail- 
Lvalile for Immediate ocrupaney.
CALL 763-3737 or 763-5324
197
HALF ACHK lo t  A to n  S41.I-: ON
M euBtam , I m O * up ( tiM«n HobS
t«tapiM)«B n>-j«n nr ni-Mu »n*r * 
J IW  W, s. M
TOlF AC1IK i.N wiMikU). row».a.
AIM II I  M I  b#<» 
Irullrr, TktrpWMB Wi*%.
r« rta
n .o sK  TO s s i 'F w a v .  m aktin  a v e .
T»o hrOnmm hoiiir, (B rier, ( ytBti iM. 
Inn b*art»»m rBvrnUB mil* Simn, F«n 
(:ri(« (ll/WX) TrIrpbonB
tllHLK BKI»BIH)M BI'UT I.KVKI- 
brkk tlr*pl«c«, ttt rr»«n, rrrftr rB»k 
In mnrigBt* t m  FOwl m Tr)»
I ;«) f» J III iM. m m
FROM BUILDER TO YOU 
B e m iu fu l SpnnI.sli Home, 
Wocl) ConslTuction Ltd. 
762-2340
ii'ri ti.N TOi'AvinrTiiis most T.iix- 
iirloui hmn« In llir Vnlley, View pliml 
3(X)(l (q, II. Ilf living iiriiB. Well cun- 
■Irui'lril liiimr, n rnnlrBi'liirii niirrlBt. 
Living rniim la 24 x 24, nslurBl Mon* 
IlfBpliics, FnrniBl illning room, buai 
In the kllchtn li Irlitgr. (tov* *nS 
itithwpahrr. 3 lirge hrdtooma, all 
tloori ore tHiaullfiilly rarpetriv with ileep 
pll* kcoAnioom. UUlltr rimm on main 
floor, llnaemiml on griimiit i Irvrl, rough- 
rii In Ini' .1 rvtra lieiliiHima If nm lnt, 
Many more featiirra liui nunirnma In 
manllnn. It's a rlrar llllr. Term* can 
h« arrnngril. 'Ownrr will rnhalilrr biiibI. 
irr iTrar llllr hinnn In Irailr, Tn vl«w 
rail Klalne Johnaun, avrai 762'0]l)S, or 
rant riernm  7*1 SMI, ' Inlana llrally 
LUJ,. 7*3-44^, MJ-.S. 1(7
11 SlJITK.9 IN AAA I,<K:ATI0N, I.AHOR 
aoUra. (iooil riinillUon. Ihrimghmil. Eg. 
rMIrnt llnanilni. I’rirn ItlS.oiMi, Irrm* 
I74JKIO CT.M, D rla lla  (rum Dan 
F.lnaranon, Inlanil llrally l.lil., 7(0- 
4400, evening* 7**-77i>S, > 197
GLENMORE AIIKA, VIEW NEW I 
btOrnora horn*. I, ahaprO rarp«tc<l living 
and dining rnnm, rumim* mom, 1 fir*, 
plarra, pumlrrh and rarpnt*. t  or dtlaila 
ltl*|iftoBia Hrhatitr Rnadrr* lad,, 7sl- 
MW If
i ’lllVATCi SUE.  GOOD a r U M E  
p(iip«ny • •  on* nrr* «* lanri, niarfe 
MoutttBln Road. Tuo bedroom jioro*- 
plu* iluplva and lour, l-vo room auiirt, 
Rrvrau* *194 per month. Full p o rt 
111,IS*); ll.fWI ilioin Trlepbnn* 7(51
SIS* I II
DUiCi;iTIinr."4;MmKT^raii«»w^^^^ 
rt, tr.SnO, 1‘nr Ininrmao-m lelr;
( n f  jC e u iA A
DOUBLE INVESTMENT
Top faslilou for molhei’ and 
daughter — the croelict vest.
Quick, easy — mothor and 
dhughter vests. Use knitting 
worstcfl for double eroehel 
and plent design. Pat, 549: 
directions, , sizes 10-16 mother, 
2-12 child, both iiioludcd.
FHTY CENTS In coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pat­
tern — add 15 cents for each 
pnttem for first-class mailing 
and special hntullihg — to I,auru 
Wheeler, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Cornier, Ncedlccrnft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W,, Toronto. 
Print plainly P A T  T E U N 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
BIO 1970 Nmllecrnfl CatalogIpg
-40 pages, over 200 (icnlgns, \3 
free patterns! Knit, nriMdiet 
fashions Quilt,; embroider, 
weave. Make toys, gifts, 50c 
NEW! Complete Afghan Book 
—maivelumi afghAiuf, fashtons, 
pillow’s, baby gifts, more! $1,00 
”.50 Instant Gifts” Rook. Oflo. 
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs to knit, 
eroehel,, sew. weave, hook. COc 
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. 60c 
Book No, 1-16 Superb Quilts, 
JOc Rook No. 2—Museum Quilts 
— 12 rare, outstanding quilts. 
SOe Rook No. 3 -^ iilts  for To- 





BLUE WILLOW SHOPPE LTD. 
Open Friday and Saturday 
each week or by appointment 
until APRIL 1 
763-2093 or 763-2604
, M. W, F, tf
LARGE REFRIGERATOR AND ELEC- 





33. Schools and 
Vocations
ONE 3 PICKUP ELECTRIC GUITAR 
—hardly used — and large  amplifier — 
2 speakers — Both for $150.00. Sel) to­
gether or separate. Telephone 765-6381.
.'•197.
FOR SALE LUMBER MANUFACTUB- 
ing plant, in southern Interior with plan­
er and resaw and other specialty equip­
ment. Good source of rough lumber. 
Plenty of custom work available. Foy 
more Information write Box C 376 The 
Kelowna DaUy Courier. 190
3 PIECE SECTIONAL BROWN CHES- 
terfield. Good condition.’. $100. Suite No. 
SOI Imperial Apartments. Telephone 
764-4254 after 5 p.m. o r 762-2430 days.
201
OPPORTUNITY FOR PART OR FULL 
time work in your own home. Small in­
vestment required, with better’ than 
average returns. This, opening for a 
limited lime only., For further . details 
send your telephone number to P.O. Box 
372, Vernon. ,197
EXCELLENT BUSINESS OPPORTUN- 
ity. 2000 sq. ft. loned commercial, plus 
an extra lot. Full price only $26,900, 
Owner ill must sell. To view call Olive 
Ross at 762-3556 or days, at 763-4343. 
Lakeland Realty Ltd, MLS. 202
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve unita. eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quartera, excellent loca, 
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134.
U
SMALL GENERAL REPAIRS. MUST 
sell due to health. Business increasing. 
Telephone 763-4706 evenings, 107
26. Mortgages, Loans
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold. Inquiries Invited and usual 
courtesy to brokera Complete servicing 
of accounts If desired. Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd,. 438 B*mard Ava„ 781-4400.
«
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
lultania -  We nuy, sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements In all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms, Cnl 
llnson Mortgage and Inveitmenta Ltd.; 
corner ni Ellla and l,awrance, Kelowna. 
B.C, 761-3713, If
ONE HIDG-A-BED,. GREEN NYLON 
frieze;' four burner Viking gas stove, 
apartment size: large dresser and
matching desk. Telephone 762-0801, tf
FOUR H70-15" RED/WHITE WALL 
belted tires. 20 month S/Sears guaran­
tee remains. $20.00 each. Telephone 763- 
3102. , 201
FOR SALE, 1550 PENNIES A(ID !i040 
quarters, both, denomination are ot 
mixed dates. What offers? Write Box 
C384. The Kelowna Dally Courier. 199
CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, BEIGE 
brocade; iflngle bod, complete. All in 
go()d condition. Telephone 764-4442 after 
5 p.m. 109
MEDIUM SI2H5 REFRIGERATOR IN 
excellent condition. Comfortable double 
continental bed. Cheap—must sell I Tele' 
phone 763.7090, 108
HOOVER SPIN DRY WASRER, LIKE 
new; 30 Inch Westinghouse electric 
range In Bood condition. Telephone 762- 
2607. iOB
TWO HAIR DRYERS: SHAMPOO
basin and all hairdressing aupplles, 
Telephone 767-2642. Peachland. 201
BATH TUn: 9 H.P. BRIGGS AND
Stratton engine. Telephone 763-3463.
199
OLDER MODEL MCCLARV HEFRIO' 
eratnr, tn good condition, $33, Telephone 
703.5453 alter 5 p.m. 197
VOX SUPER LYNN CUtTAU ANR 
accesiorleii Traynnr column speaker 
Apply No, 203. Continental ARartmenis, 
Rnwcllffe Ave, 107
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school National Col­
lege (B.C.), 444 Robson Stu Vancouver. 
Telephone 68M9U". tf
34. Help W a n td  Male
THE BRmSH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits sny ad­
vertisement t h a t  discriminates 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, cotor, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years nnlesB th e ' dtacrlml- 
nation la JoatUled by a  bona fids 
requirement for the woyk bivolved.
OAH IIANUE MAGIC CHEF, CAN SEE 
at the Aiicllnn Damn, In new condition, 




is soon opening a modern 
mobile home facility In 
Penticton, B.C. We are seek­
ing a well qualified person 
to head up the drapery op­
eration ,of the piant. Appli­
cant must have experience 
In commercial drapery oper­
ation techniques; be cap­
able of supervising person­
nel nnd meeting production 
schedules.
If you feel you arc qualified 
please send resume of your 
qualifications to:
Mr. M. E. Kaylo.r
P.O, Box loif).
Chchalls, WnshiiiKlori
98532 U.S,A. ■ 199
MORTGAGB.AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
llonal and private funds. First and
second mortgage* and- agreements 
bniight and sold. CarrutRerA A Melkle 
Ltd,. 364 Bernard Avenue. 763-2127, II
WE ARRANGE TO HUY AND SELL 
Mortgagee and Agreemenle In all area* 
at current rnlee. Contact Al Hallaiim, 
Okanagan Really Ltd,, 762-5344. (I
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SI’ICC 
money available. Contact Hill llimler. 
Lakeland Really Lid.. 1561' I’amliiNy 
SI., Kelowna, ll.C, II
WANTED ™ SECOND MORTGAOE 
money. Well seeiired, will pay going 
rale of liilei'cat. Iliix (.'3H7: 7'he ICe|. 
owga Dally Courier. 201
(** i 10c
ln| ' f f F a q L ,  
SLIMMING! '■
Herc'ri a shiqye that does 
everything for you — narrows 
your waist nicely above plenia 
that nprlng out softly. Little tie 
|H)inlfl up pretty collar, ,
• Prlntea Pattern 90(10,• NIiW\ 
Half Sizes 10'^, 12«it, 14'. ,̂ 10',',. 
18',i, 20'A. .Size 14'5 (bust 37) 
lnkeg3 yards 39-incli, ' , 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
In coins (n^ stamps, plenso) 
for cscli pattern—add 15 cents 
for cadi p,Tttern for firgt-dass 
mailing and s|>cclnl handling. 
Ontario rcskicnia odd 4c soles 
Inx. Print plainly SIZE. NAME. 
ADDRESS ond STYLE NUM- 
HEH.
Sc.,1 order to MARIAN 
MAKTIN. care of Tlie Kelowno 
Dollv t oviricr. Pnttem Defit, <10 
Front St. W.. Toronto.
Illfi. new eprlng-suimner pnl- 
lern intnlog, II styles, free pat- 
lern couixni. 30c Instant Sewing 
n<K)k sew today, wear tomorrow. 
II, Instant Fashion Book — 
whnt-lo-wcar answers, acccs- 
*01V, fii’ure llp»? Only li.
28. Produce
FRESH GRADED
Red Delicious $1.50 
Spartans $2.50 ,
Medium Size,
Bring your own contaiiier,
Laurel Co-Op
OPEN SATURDAY and 
EASTER MONDAY 
1304 ELl.IS ST.
35. Help Wanted Female
BOOKKEEPER-RECEPTIONIST
Mum be alert, couricous, able lb lake rcspon.sibiliticN. 
Typing and ininiimim,o f 5 yenrs office experience 
retiiiired. Salary conimcnMiralc with abilities and 
c.xpci'icncc,
BOX C-385,




DELICIOUS AND SI’AIITAN AI’I’I.KS 
lor (ala, AIm  oak wins barrel* aiul 
.trill garhatt b.rrid*, Vallry Frull 
Aland, Itigliway $7 North . m
28A. Gardening
Y()un TjABDEN” N4:if:i)« HK)IILANr> 
Hill* rm n n U I (Itrdrn*. 1721 ilUMang 
Driv* Nmlh. Trlrpbimn 7A3-3AM. i’rrwi- 
nUI*. riMk pUnl*, annual*, gcianlum*, 
r*WM. Catalosuo ImhirmmUm « •
I l«l
Oll ArE r i  AN1T4. i’OS r» AND~’H inE  
from vlnryard. Hwy. >V ang nrnvoulln 
11(1. Did* (0 gfrinloih I cniiit Lid., Ilo* 
463, KrldWna, D(7. 200, 2« , 294
WELL ll(l7m:D (OW MANUlii; Ton 
li.lr (1 |wr 3*1(1 rt.'av.r(Kt, I.IrphtHir
i'-)(W77 I I J«)
35. Help W anted/ 
Female
WANTKPi VOUNO WOMAN, 16-25, TO 
(III **l(t* pd.aion In .(K(u In ((|>rn 
M.*n’( Wt.r .to r . catering to l(((]*y’a 
y(mth mirkri. Mu.l h«v« .tiling r*- 
prtl.nrr »nd »nj((y (ix l.y 'i .xrlllng 
Var-rlinnflna world of l.ahlon, llrply 
with i«6*nt *n*p (Ivins lull rc u m . of 
lir.vinu. .mployrl'irnl and I.Uphim. 
mimbrr I* lln* C366, Th. K.lown. 
I)»ily Cuiiilrr,____ "5®
STEaI iiV, |4K ,LIA ni.lFD IU ^ 
t.dy lor moldl. c n lo rn . Mu*4 It. n«.i 
and .tlrfrllvf, over t li . nm nf 2.4 
yf.ff, M((*t b.v* own lrmi*i>ort«llm. 
SI.rlIng ««g« $1.M par fmur. T.I*ph(in. 
765-7364, *91
fiAiiv sirricR ’^W AN’riKn in  ~ mv
lm(n», 2 d.yi per w w k. while mrdhrr 
wotk*. Two rhadr.n , a i . i  4 and 2. 
Trirphont 763 5646. M, W. F, 2(M
ni:i.uni.K  w om an  to  H A n v sif 
four and fix y .a r  old cblldran, S lo S 
wrriiitky* tn Mount Hoy.l Bubdlvl*l(m. 
T.lri'bon. 76I4U1S .f in -  a p.m. 291
f ih r n 'f i r 'i iH ts r w 'b i iK T
oui—m ttl p*opl*-.a«m m an«y-b. *n 
Avon RtriwMolaUv.. 46'rtta now — Mra, 
I. Vmw I»0, G«nar*(l l^ f iv v y , Ifrtawu..
, . ^  mt,
i m m k i x r m  f o r  B L D K ' n i . Y  
(«»tl«m*r)ibi O'c* tm .f l  mixl.m home. 
’ - '  *r.l«ph(io. 1917491 .ll.f “•
l'»,
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
TRIM GYM
Men and women needed to de­
monstrate neweut and most ex­
citing exercise equipment oh the 
market today, Fulf or pifrl time. 
Excellent reinuiicralloii. Ttinse 
Interested plcnse
TELEPHONE 763-4139 
IB8, m  101, m ,  195. 197 
Tula. 0R>ART TmB”»i»vjnsl)TKN̂ ^
lUH With f'aUer.,JH«a fir wMiifii. A lm s 
•vtrnM •araiug.. Atvfr W. »«rgw»l. 
349S Ki*iM|(>p« M ; V»nm, T*ifpli on.
m-tao.-'J  ̂ _ __ ii((
CHEF wanted kOR LOCAL BEST- 
.•rant, F hR llm* emptoymant, T .I.- 
phMM TMaOS *r t*rO* nsnn BmIsihV',. 
*nl, 1170 Wg’T  'ti.f ~ . ' tf
M O RE CLASSIFIED 
O N  P A G E  18
•>, i" ■
■ i '
FAGE l g  KELOffKA DAILY COUBIEB, WED., MAE. » ,  1970 M o fa ile  H O m eS
and Campers3 8 . Employ. Wanted 38. Employ. W a n td
ifA W PED  XOOPLS BEQUIBE JOB 
t a m t o a u i r . . Mm  f*p« teiced  H e .  
Iw o c r. Mio e t n i t t a r  aod raiitienaace. 
OeOi rcfcmicM. Prefer ttvinc - «ecaa»' 
BiodMloB for boUi, Wif. ccperieoMd 
liDiiicluBeper* Ctil d l e c t  Mtcr
C P4B. Box 93. NanunmU. B.C. W
WM«M V#»*«
wotk. Tclt^bon. 7S3«tM .lle r  9 p.m.
CABPENTEB WOBK 01 
4 m « t i  rcjtuitabl. ratcA 
(D^.ldephOM  7994879.
vrax CXEAN BASE31ENTS 
lun l away refnse. odd joba. Tel 
704093 evenlocs only.
JOUBNEYIIAN CABPENTEB. FOnSB- 
fox. ulttiatiaas aad adCOtioax. aD kinds 
M bBat-tn aM taards;vattM ilta.'rceiea- 
tioa rooaa.. S ittifirttna xoaraalMd. 
Tdephona 783-3350. . U
WESTWARD VELLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. UoUla homa spaces. $36 per 
month. Plctqrenqne loutlon. AU servlfi- 
e i. Sepainta adoB and family , areas, 
sm .n  pets cootidered. dose  to Woods 
Lake on Pretty Boad a t WlaOeld. Tde- 
pboaa 766-2268. W. 8, UWILL DO ODD JOBS BY BOUB OB 
Job. Wliet bava. itobT Teteplwna. 763-
v a  ■' ■ v a MUST XEIJ., 1S67 TWO BEDROOM mobile borne, ftdly fnmtoied in new 
condlUan. R e ^  to more .In wiUi porcb 
and storase apace. Can a m n x e  flnan- 
ciny. WQI a c c ^  trade. Telephone 765- 
7388. /  '.'199
WOULD LOVE TO CASE FOB YOUB 
. baby Ctrl : in . oar borne dnring E u U r 
boUdaya. Tclevbane 76M677. 198
p a in t in g  OiTEBlOB a n d  EX- 
tCTfor. Five esumatea. Tdepbona K.Z. 
> PaiotiaX. 763VS27S. U . W. P . U
NEW HARD TOP CAMPER. $«5; KF 
aSO* VUloyer. $4J50. Other used traU- 
ets. U r. and Unk Mobile Bomea. Tele­
phone 7654652 or 763-3949. Hishway 97 
North. 1993 WANTED: PBUNING BY CONTBACT; 
■ Ezverleacad. T d ^h eo e  7634061 197) __.1..________— --------------------------—
e DfTEBIOB AND BXTEBIOB HOUSE 
1 painUns dona. Telephone 763-2943. 3CS
PARADISE PAMILY TRAILER PABK 
on' Okanasan Lake. ' Lake aide lots. 
Children welcome. No peti. Telephone 
768-5459. U
39. Building Supplies
THRIFTY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
Phone 765-7582 Phone 765-7582
CORNER HWY. 97 and McCURDY RD.
Open All Day Saturday 
EASTER SPECIAL
Pre-Cut 2” x 4” Studs. Std. & Btr. 55c each or $10.00 per M
2”x4'*  ____ _ 4c Un. f t  l"x4” . .  R/C 2%c lin ft.
2”x6" 6c lin. ft. 2”x4” — 6' 21c each
2”x8" 8c lin. ft. 4”x4” Cedar . All Grades
GOOD DISCOUNT ON SLING LOTS
l ”x8” Rough Faced Babbitted Ranch Style Cedar Siding
— Utl. & Btr. $58.00 per M
”xl2" ROUGH FACED RANCH STYLE CEDAR SIDING
— Utl. & Btr, $58.00 per M
COMPLETE LINE OF FENCING MATERIALS
198
u es  u r x s r  G l e n d  al e  in  excellent 
condition, two or three bednoms. witb 
or without fumltnre. Telephone 768- 
5724 after 4 p.m. ' t£
gbeen bay uonn.E home pabk.
Spaces available. $31 per month. All 
{acuities. Telephone 768-5543 or 768- 
5818.' . U
17 FOOT 1964 TEEPEE TRAILER, 
ittlly equipped. Sleeps eight. Reasonable 
price. Propane tanks included. Tele- 
phone 763-2784. , 202
WILL TAKE YOUR CAR OR BOAT ON 1 
trade for new 12* x 56' 2 bedroom fur-1 
nisbed mobile home; CaU days 765-7731 
eves. 765-7261. 2021
OTTAWA (CP) “ • Italians in 
Montreal are overwhelmingly 
opposed to separation pf .Quebec 
from Canada, a report from the 
royal conamission ob bilingual­
ism and biculturalism says.
I t says the 130,000 Italians in 
the metrpolis in the main con­
sider themselves Canadians but 
don’t want to opt politically for 
tither French or Itoglish.
The report was r  e 1 e a s e d 
today. It was completed in 1967 
as the storm over education in 
St, Leonard, a Montreal suburb 
where Italians bto numerous, 
began brewing.
The author is social, anthropol­
ogist Jeremy Boissevain of the 
University Amsterdam.
PREFER ENGLISH SaiOOLS
The report says Canadians of 
French origin regard the Italian 
interest in English as a threat. 
In the early 1960s, their efforts
to ̂ t  Italians to go even to bil­
ingual rather than E n g l i s h  
schools were met with apathy.
Italian parents were primar­
ily concerned with their chil­
dren learning English.
“A number of informants ex- 
pr^sed  the opiidon that the bil­
ingual schools were merely an 
attempt by , the French section 
of the Roman Catholic school 
board to make Italians into 
BYench-speaking Canadians and 
that the education given was not 
bilingual,” the report says, 
“There appears to be certain 
factual support for this state­
ment."
Few Italians surveyed by Pro­
fessor B n i s S e v a i n  thought 
Quebec independence a good 
idea. An overwhelming majority 
wanted' no part, of the 'dispute 
between the English and the 
French in Quebec.
EASTER FOODS SALE-P/us 
FREE PICTURES
a t w I
SUPER-VALU
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock 42. Autos for Sale
BORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farriers CoUege. California. 
Hot or cold shoeing. Regular service. 
Telephosa Steve Price. 765-5703. ; tf
THOROUGBBHED HORSE AND STOCK 
saddle. Horse is not suitable for child­
ren. Best offer. Telephone 762-6947.
199
REGISTEBED TENNESSEE WALKlNCi 
horse lor sale. weU trained gelding. 
S y ean  old. Telephone 763-4812 5 p .m .-  
7pJn. ______
TEN YEAB OLD GiaiTLE PALOMINO, 
Good with children. Three 6 week old 
Cocker Spaniel pupa. $2 each. Tele­
phone 765-5477.
GOOD HOME WANTED FOB 4 MONTH
Old small male Brittany-poodle cross.
Bousebroken. Landlord says him or us. 
Telephone 762-0531. ,
TWELVE WEEK OLD BEGISTEKED 
PomeranlM female. Telephone 765-6753.
HOR8ESHOEINO AND TRIMMING, 
corrective work, h o t, or cold shoeing. 
Leonard Block. 765'5S20. 202
1962 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, 
six new tires, new battery. Asking $700. 
Telephone 762-2957. 198
Biological Weapons 'O u t'
As Far As Canada Concerned
GENEVA ( AP) — Canada I not intend to , acquire or use
.......   —— ...............  lpr»micprt Tuesday it will never such arms “unless these wea^
12 X 44 DUCHESS, 8 X 37 COMMA- use biological weapons and will ons should be used agamst me
dore. Telephone 763*5396 or apply 16841___  ___ m il i f a r v  f n r rp ^  o r  th e  civ ill& n
Glenmore St.
1 0 - 1 4  lb. av. weight -  -  -  -  J. 49c
I
UKB NEW. 1967 TRAVELAIRE 16' 
Low Liiier trailer; Sleeps six. Electric 
brakes. Propane refrigerator, range! 
and furnace. Telephone 762-4474. 201
1967 PARKWOOD. 3 BEDROOM. 12’.x65*. 
furnished or unfurnished. Excellent con­
dition. Consider camper as part pay­
ment. $7800. Telephone 765-6964. 197
y l u s e  chemical weapons only if
-------- ----------------------  — allies.
28X8 CLEAN HOME-MADE MOBn,E. I Canadian delegate George Ig-
p h M " iM . ''^o'slnatieff told the 25-nation dis-
mil tary forces or the civilian 
population of Canada or its al­
lies.”
-= ^ 1  armament conference his gov-
1953 CONSUL GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. Make an offer. Telephone 763- 
5453 after Sp.m. 197
FIBREGLASS CANOPY TOP FOR I a b a n d o npickup truck, 38 Inches, high wiui side I eminent IS ready to ananaon
windows. Telephone 762-4647. i99|the latter reservation _il on
16 FOOT TRAVEL AIRE TRAILER. | e f f e c t i v e  worldwidcjian on 
Will take Alaska camper In trade. Tele- chemical Warfare can DC COn- 
phone 765-5800. 197, IMj eluded.
18-X 7' TRAVEL TRAILER. FURNISH- Speaking in the discussion of 
ed. Must be sold this week. $350; Tele- treaties proposed by the
phone 765-7165. I British and the Russians.Igna-
1969 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE. 
power equipped. Most be seen to be ap* 
predated. Telephone 763-3832.' .198
1955 4 DOOR CHEVROLET AUTO- 
matic V-8» good running condition. $210. 
Telephone 762-2558 after 5 p.m. 198
" —- •- ■ ■ ■ I i:>JLiUdli aiiU  VAAV: -.-o—
1970 SELF POWEREDMOBILE HOME, tieff Said Canada wanted to 
8’x25'. Swap for house or property, or .. attitude known be-
m  «  .» !  d» la ta ,
tions of policy and intention can 
strengthen the existing Geneva 
Convention a n d  constitute4 6 . Boats, Accesse
1964 FORD COMET. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. $1200 or best offer. Telephone 765- 
6458. '  197
1964 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. $800 or nearest offer. Telephone 
763-2798. 197
4 2 A . Motorcycles
1969 SUZUKI 80 CC SPORT. Excellent 
condition. $225. Telephone 762-2712. 197
SACRIFICE 1969 SIDEWINDER WITH “practical progress” in the at- 
1965 100 h.p. Mercury. sU bar anij Ug tijggg arjug,
K S t t ’i S  W » .  S '  H . submitted u Utttemunt
765-6560. 199 from his government which said
' ’ and16V4 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. MA-1 C a n a d a  " n e v e r  h a s  h a d   ̂
bogany interior, fibreglassed bottom: 60 doeS  n o t  n o w  pOSSCSS a n y  Dl- 
h.p. motor and trailer. $800. Telephone o jo g ic a l  w e a p o n s  a n d  d o e s  n o t  
766-2138, Winfield, 291 in te n d  to  d e v e lo p , p r o d u c e ,  a c -
WANTED TO BUY -  4 H.P. .  OUT- _ u i r e .  S to c k p ile  o r  u s e  su c h
weapons at any time in the fu- 
“̂ 'ture,” It said Canada also has 
no chemical weapons and does
42B . SnowmobilesQUIET SADDLE HORSE, GREY MARE 
E x iy  to handle. Telephone 764-4208. 2011__ - -
■ ' , ■ • ■ ' " ------------ 1970 SKIROULE. 19 INCH TRACK
TWO BLACK CATS AND ONE GREY. „jth  trailer. Telephone 765-6850 after 
Honsebroken. Friendly and lovable. Tele- 7;oo p.m. 202
phone 762-4784. ' ■ -------------
HOME WANTED FOR SMALL WHITE 
male dog. Good with children. Tele- 
'phone 763-3357. 197
HEW SADDLE FOR SALE. ALL HAND' 
tooled leather. Telephone 762-2721. 199
4 1 . Machinery and 
. Equipment
r o p  aAl.P., 1 USED TANDEM AXLE 
aeml-traller. 40 f t  flatdeck. Good edndi' 
tlon. $2350; 1 Hough Payloader. Model 
HA. $795; 2 w a te r, pumps. Fairbanks 
Morse, runs by 5 h.p. 440/220 electric 
motor. 2 Inch input. 2 inch output. Unit 
price $400. CaU WUI at East Kootenay 
Salvage Ltd., Cranbrook. B.C. 426-3582 ot 
426-2148 for the above Items. 198
FOR SALE — 1967 JOHN DEERE I 
Crawler Loader with new 1 yd. Drott 
4-in-l bucket. 3000 brs. on machine, 
overaU conation excellent. FuU price 
$5,500.00. Telephone 498-2535 or write 
Bapld Transfer. Box 518, OUver. B.C.: 201|
FORKLIFT TRUCK, 6000 POUND CApi 
»cUy. year 1956, cushion tires. Fair 
CondlUon. Price $1500. Telephone 762- 
2607. 199
4 2 . Autos for Sale
|43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
honsehold contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
97 North. '  tf
4 9 . Legals &  Tenders
12 VOLT ALTERNATOR. $15; 12 VOLT 
I transistor radio. $20: 1959 Ford wagon, 
V-8, automatic for vrrecking. $25. Tele­
phone 762-8070 evenings. 202
TWO m-WAY PREMIUM NYLON 
tubeless 6.50 x 13 4 ply white waU sum­
mer tires. Telephone 768-5612 mornings.
198




with duals, new paint. Flat 
deck 7’6” x 12’, low mileage 
PRICE $1195 CASH 
> Can be seen at 
595 HOLLYWOOD RD. 
RUTLAND or telephone 
765-7181





Priced low for 
quick sale. . . . ,  Only •r *
TELEPHONE 765-5126
8:80 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays
199____
MUST SELL, \ m  FORD OALAXIFnro|';!;‘ ',^2?‘6"p.m!™ ’ 
$ door hardtop. V-8. automatic, powerl-'’"
MUST SELL
1964 GMC HALF TON, long 
wheel base, 6 standard, radio. 
1969 GMC HALF TON — long 




49. legals &  Tenders
Cranberry Sauce 4i89c
Ocean Spray. 1 4  o z. t i n .  -
1953 WILLY'S JE E P HALF TON. P/U , 
4 wheel drive, 4 cyclinder, brand new 
tires, clutch, radio, 1970 plates, Excel- 
Telephone 763- 
197
•tearing, radio, new tires i or 1958 1007 MERCURY HALF TON FOR SALE. 
Dutch. 2 door hardtop, deep revomo i.ong wheel base. Black and white In 
chrome wheeta and oversiie Poly«ln»" color, 352., V-8 motor. 37,000 miles, 
tires, new motor and brakes, real nice | gisoQ. Telephone 704-4307. 199
eondmon. $630 or: Telephone 762-71oM ^ ^ q „  TR U C K .'1939 F01lD "v :ii
pickup, Excellent body. Runs good 
Telephone 763-2339. 109141 MUSTANG FASTBACK. NF.W 111 
^rfo rm anc . 289. three speed stick, new 
oval tires, new paint Job, new clutch 
■ystemi also sterw  tape, , Good condi­
tion, $700 and take over payments. Tele 
phpna 763-5331 after  6 P.m, 197
m i  CUEV IMPALA. MODEL 1M9 8E- 
4an. automatic, V-8 englnno. Fair condl' 
lion. Any reksonaWa offer considered. 
Telephone 762-2607.______________ 1»»
m i  PONTIAC PARI81ENNE 4 DOOR 
bardfop, power steering, power hrakci. 
•utomalle transmission, radio, excellent 
condition, low mileage. $1250. Telephone 
■ 7634723._________ _______________ _ _
BXKCUTIVE DRIVEN 1969 THUNDilt- 
Mrd Town Landau, air conditioned, 
at«r«o tape, fully powered. Telephone 
•nyilme after 6 p,m.. 7634122^____ 2̂08
f ik u . OBlrnAl^Jc” -~ '6 6  IMPAtiA 
hardtop. Taka boat In trade. Trepanler 
Bay Cottages, 'Italler "A ", Peachland.
b 6. ___________
l t d  .REBEL FOR BALK OR TRAoEii 
4 4«tr sedan, aulomatlo, Hcgnlla blue, 
•xcolleal cimdlllon. Telephoon 7l5 n20,201
1950 FORD HALF TON IN GOOD 
working condition. Licenced. $200. Tele 
phone 761-3201. ' 198
TmB CIIEV h a l f  TON. AI.SO LAWN 
Boy gas mower. Telephone 762-8784.
108
1055 FARGO FLATDECK THREE TON 
Whnt loHeraT Telephone 763-6360.
M. T. W. If
4 4 A . Mobile Homes 
 ̂ and Campers
1914 PONTIAC , PARI8IENNE 4 DOOR 
hardtop. V-g. nnloroaUe. power brakes 
Mnrtr ateerlng, radio. Ualed •U n . pre 
mlum f in * . TsUphesr* 7«-«n3. Ml
<n CliltVSUCR IH p i^ lA L  4 DOOR 
h u d U p . W o *''- 1 ^ * ' '  •R“ lpt’td,
«xM n«d eondlMen. What offeia? Tele 
phOM Ttl-Tltl after •  p.m. _______ IM
illlO CHEVROUff. IN HtlNNlNO CON- 
•n iM . 1113 or M ated  offer. Telephone 
tKMMI. ____„  "
MM PO im AC CONVERTinUt. GOOD 
CMdlUon. lU rh Wa« U  color. TetiM  
tW dhw d 7«»4m  t  p-tis. to f  p m. MO
IMS VMJANT CONVKRTTRLE
•HM- win B* h«*d**d- tw ep ^
BKitT 
T64-
4 « l ,  '... \
l t d  ACADIAN V-t. AinUMATIC. 
radlQig tie . lew  We
T'slMdkflAt 163̂'63tiB!L 
lid' ''COUGAR. Ubd>_
IMJy ^ '  'tAM «Mir> '̂"si SM frtdu. tWdhdo Td-TNi. ■
id S  m  aucwM ffiuuB. A * « i« a  w j c e
|« f  MlWTAmi CTANDARD. •- APPI-'Y 
Rest WeR A«l« Ciwart. t'nhU N«- >• 
RMIMsC '**
R EP O S S ES S IO N




50’ X 10’, Two Bedroom, new 
point, new carpel. Excellent 
condlUmi.
50' X 12’, Two Bedroom, new 
cari>et, new fiimtturd.
O K A N A G A ^  MOBILE 
HOMES
Rna. HWY. 9TN 7«i CT27
NOW OPEN 
Eehytma'a Newest McMIn Home 
PlirK. AU fBCilitltirrecTeatitm 
hall, plus cable TV in tha 
future. Adults imly. No pels.
N iaiO I,8 MOBILE HOME
PARK -  Hwy. tIS 
Fw  reservations call 763-8237
J
CITY OF KELOWNA 
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that the “City of Kelowna 
Zoning By-Law, 1961, No. 2293”; 
being By-Law No. 2293 of the 
City of Kelowna Is now in pro­
cess of revision, more particu­
larly as follows;
1. To amend the R-2 (Single 
and* Two Family Residential) 
zone regulations to require 
that a lot containing a single 
family dwelling and a dwelling 
suite shall have a minimum 
frontage of 49 feet and a mini­
mum area of 5,500 square feet 
except in the case of corner lots 
which shall have ,a minimum 
frontage of 60 feet and a mini­
mum area of 6,600 square feet.
2. To rezone Lot 7 of Block 7 
of Plan,462 from its existing zone 
of C-2 (^Community Commercial) 
to a new zone of C-4 (Central 
Business) and to amend the C-4 
(Central Business) zone regula­
tions to Include the use “ Auto­
motive parts and accessories, 
sales, excluding machine shops” 
in* the C-4 zone and to amend 
Schedule “G” of tlie Zoning By- 
Law to eliminate tlie seven (7,1 
foot Building Line requirement 
for Lot 7, Block 7, Plan 462.
The above mentioned site is 
the South-west corner of Ellis 
Street and Leon Avenue (487 
Leon Avenue) and was formerly 
occupied by Campbells Bicycle 
Shop. The applicants, 451es, Sal- 
loum and Robinson on behalf of 
the developers and owners, pro­
pose to have the existing bnild- 
iqg converted into n retail sales 
outlet for automotive parts and 
accessories. The Building Lino 
requirement for Lot 7, Block 7, 
Plan 462, is proposed to lie elimi­
nated liccausc the City of Kcl 
owna has entered into Tin agree 
ment wltli Uio owners of the 
property to purchase the caster 
ly seven feet of the lot, free and 
clear of all buildings, structuros 
and services when convcycdi to 
Iho City, five years after signing 
the agreement.
... To rezone the North 180 feet 
of Reference Plan "11” 4.')C8 of 
Lot 3, Plnn 2110 from Its present 
zone of R-2 (single and Two 
Family residential) to a now 
zone of C-5 (Service Commer 
c)al).
This property, lielng 1611 
Sutherlnml Avenue, la located 
on the Soiitli side of Sutherland 
Avenue nt the Inlcrsectlon of 
Harvey Avenue and .Sutherland 
Avenue. The applicants, Castle 
Comer Motors Ltd., projyoae to 
develop this site as a new .amt 
used car sales dealership out- 
Icl.
Details of tlie proposed By- 
Law may be seen nt the office 
Of the City Clerk. Kelowna City 
Hall, 143.5 Water Street. Kcl- 
owna, B.C., Monday to Friday— 
March 24tli, 1970 to April 6th, 
1970, lictween the hours of nine 
o’clock tn the forenoon and five 
o’clock In the afternoon.
The Municipal Council will 
meet in ^tecial session to hear 
representations of Interested 
persons at 7:30 p.m. on Mon 
day. April 6th, 1970, In the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna City 
Halt. 1435 WaU;r Street. Kelow 
na, B.C.
,  JAMES HUDSON, 
City Clerk,
Kelowna. B.C.. 
il Marah 2IUi. 1970.
a ppl ic a t io n  FOR A 
PERMIT UNDER THE 
POLLUTION CONTROL ACT, 
1967
I, Fiberplast Products Ltd. of 
114 West 14th Street, North Van­
couver, B.C. hereby apply to the 
Director of Pollution Control 
for a permit to discharge pro­
cess effluent and floor washdown 
water from Polyester, resin 
m-anufacturtng plant located at 
Winfield, B.C. into ground and 
give notice, of my application to 
all persons affected.
The point of discharge shall 
be located at 190 ft; south and 
40 ft.' west of north east corner 
of Lot 44, Plan 457, O.D.Y.D.
The land upon which the ef­
fluent originates is Lot 44, D.L. 
118, Plan 457. O.D.Y.D. ,
The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged IS as follows: 
Maximum rate 0.027 (C.F.S.) 
10 hmp. gal. p.m.).
Maximum 12-hour discharge 
1300 (Imperial gallons).
Average 24-hour. discharge 
2000 (Imperial gallons).
The operating season during 
which the effluent will be dis­
charged is continuous.
The average characteristics of 
tlie effluent discharged shall be 
equivalent to or better than 
suspendefl solids 3 p.p.m., total 
solids . 210 p.p.m., BOD 420 
P.P,M., pH range 6-7, Temp, 
range 50" - 75* F.
The type of treatment to be 
applied to the waste before dis­
charge Is as follows: anaerobic 
treatment in septic tank and 
tHon discharge to the ground 
through n tile field for the pur 
po.se of inducing infiltration In 
to the ground.
Tills application, dated on tlie 
11th day of March, 1970, was 
posted on the ground in necord- 
ance wltli tlie Pollution Control 
Regulations.
J. R. WALLACE, P. Eng. 
Interior Engineering 
Services LUl.
ODENSE (AP) — Organizers 
of Denmark’s latest Sex Fair 
refused gloomily today to give 
any information about the num­
ber of paying customers for the 
first two days of the schedul^ 
four-day affair. It appears, in 
fact, to be a bust.
By unofficial estimate, the at­
tendance for the first two days 
was 3,000 to 4,000 persons. The 
World Sex Fair in Copenhagen 
last year drew 50,000 in a week, 
and the Odense organizers had 
hoped to match that in four 
days with live sex shows and 
pornographic displays.
Ironically, the mood was quite 
different just a stone’s ihrow 
away. The Hans Christian An̂  
dersen museum, in the old fairy 
tale teller’s boyhood home,, 
ported record off-season busi­
ness.
“Our daily number of visitors 
had doubled and most of them 
are foreign sex fair-goers who 
apparently do not mind combin­
ing pornography with a bit of 
culture,” a museum spokesman 
said.
Cooked Hams 7 2 c
Ready to Serve, shank Portion. .  .  .  lb. *
Color Movie 
Shows Killing I
OAKLAND, Calif. AP) — A 
slaying was recorded in color 
by a movie camera at the Alta- 
mont rock music festival last 
Dec. 6, says District Attorney 
Lowell Jensen of A 1 a m e d a 
County.
The film, plus allegedly eye­
witness testimony, led to the in­
dictment Tuesday of a Hells An­
gels motorcycle club member 
on a charge of fatally stabbing 
Meredith Hunter, 18, Berkeley, 
Calif.
Charged was David Pa.ssaro, 
21, of San Jose, Calif.
The camera, focused in front 
of the stage where the Rolling 
Stones were performing, was 
one of 19 grinding away as 
darkness descended on 300̂ 000 
screaming young people nt Ihe 
Altamont Speedway.
The film footage was being 
shot by Albert and David May- 
sies, brothers who own a New 
York motion picture company 
which produces doqumentaries.
Jensen said this Is what the 
film showed: '
Hunter rushed toward the 
stage holding what appeared to 
be a revolver. A group of Hells 
Angels, hired to keep people off 
the stage, wrestled , him to the 
ground, and Hunter was stabbed 
with n knife.
DotecUves said portions of the 
film showing the slaying were 
enlarged by a San Francisco 
firm and more limn 1,000 per­
sons were Interviewed in an in-
soruippq LUl vestlgntlon which pointed to
11 ,1 *1 i 1 Pnssnro ns Hunt9r's nssnllnni.Tills application is to be nicd)-------------------- --------------- —
with the Director of Pollution 
Control, Parliament Buildings,’ 
Victoria, British Columbia. Any 
person whose rights would lie 
affected In accordance with the 
Act, may, within 30 days of the 
dale ot the application, or wltli- 
tn 30 days of the date of publi­
cation In Tlie BrUlah Columbia 
Gazette or In a newspaper, or, 
wiierc service Is required, with­
in .30 days of the servlnB of a 
copy of the application, file 
with the Director an objection in 
writing to the granting of a per­
mit stating how ho la nffcctc<l,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
WILHELM HEIN 
formerly of R, R. 5, 
Kelowna, B.C. ' 
DECEASED 
N(yriCE 13 HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and oUicrs having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above Decensedi ore hereby rc- 
[ulrcd to send Uiem to Uic un- 
.iersigned Executrix ot the of­
fice of her Solicitors, Messrs. 
McWinioms, Bilsland, Molr & 
Tinker, 30M475 Ellis Street, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 20lh 
day of April, A.D. 1970. after 
which date the Executrix will 
dlstrUnite the said Estate among 
the parties cntiUcfl thereto hav­
ing regard <Mily to the claims of 
vvhich she then has notice. 
ALMA HEIN 
Executrix
McWilliams, Bilsland, Molr 
8c linker.




— Wolf whisllcs for Princess 
Anno and screams from tecn- 
nged girls.of “we want Charles” 
erupted at a royal |iop concert 
in an o))cn air stadium here 
today.
PrlnCc ainrlc.7 and Princess 
Anne drove through deep mud 
Into the stadium for the second 
half of the pop concert watched 
by 10,000 fans after drenching 
rain had washed out most of the 
first half.
From Uiclr car they had to 
walk gingerly over planks al­
most floating In water, and In­
vited guests lind their feet in 
inches of mud on either side of 
the dais where Prince Charles 
and Princess Anno sat. i>m- 
tccled by high panes of shatter­
proof glass.
But Uie raln-flrcnchcd youngs­
ters gave a wild welcome to the 
prince and to Princess Anne, 
who was dressed in B brown 
trouser suit with white head 
scarf.
New Potatoes
Imported, N o . 1 Quality - -  - 5I49(
6
Rose Bushes
''Name Varieties" - -  -  -  -  -  -  -  ®ach
Decorated. Your Choice
CHECK TIIKFT8
IX)NDON (AP) -  Govern 
ment floor leader Frederick 
Peart told the House of Com­
mons that 21 thefts had t>een 
committed on members’ lockers 
and rooms during the last 18 
months and that Scotland Yard 
had lM>rn asked to investigate.
Prices Effective rdl 9 Tonight, Till 9 Thurs. Night, 6 Sat. Nigh)
We Reserve Ihe Right to Llniit QuaniHles.
SUPER-VALU
Closed Good Ftlday\opeonior«day Night 1111 9.
Downtown in Ihe Centre ol Everything. Surrounded by Plenty ol Easy Parking.
^ E L liV E  IT OR MOT By Ripley I TO YOUR GOOD
Wait After Taking
1^U6HT-FIN6EniD BANKER 
AtOMTAGUE NCNMAN (ifiTt isso i 
GOyERNOR OF THE BANK OF 
ENGLAND FOR 2 4 -YEARS 
HAD LUMINOUS flN 6£RS THAT 
GLOWSO IN  THE DARN
•'YABATNA
w W. !•!& V*̂ i i-
A CAT WITH 
28 TORS
Submitted b / M ri Lewrtnee DtAner, 
- T h e re s a ,  NV,
OFFICE HOURS
3-lS “V  _________^  King Fcaturei SyndicaEcw Inc., 1970, Woild righti T8ierve<
VHe tried to  se ttle  th e ir  a rgum ent about ages by  
saying th a t  neither one looked over forty-five.”
^ R Y  A N D  STOP M E By Bennett Cerf
A FANTASTICALLY successful manufacturer has discov* cred Marjorie Craig’s “21 Day Shape Up Book,” there­
by reducing bis waistline by a solid live inches bi less than 
jija month. One of his wife's 
Wriends commented, “I 
just can’t  get over it.
Your Jerry now looks so 
^ t  I bet he can now do 
^ h e  100-yard dash in 
about 11 seconds flat.
Pity the poor salesmen 
he’ll he egging on!” His 
wife corrected, “P ity  his 
poorsecretary!”
*  •  * '
Returning from abroad, 
a  business magnate with an 
odd sense of-humor gifted 
bis wife with a flask filled 
I with a  white liquid. “This 
âfeguld,” ha told her. "contains a  mysterious ingredient. If you 
^ v c r  cheat on me, It will turn black.”
I The following month, the wife went off by herself to a health 
farm, and while she was gone, the mischievous husband emptied 
the flask, then refUled it with black ink. Back home, the wife lost 
no time in sneaking a look at her "mystery bottle"—which She 
quickly emptied, and filled again with'milk.
OVERHEARD:
Plaintiff to judge; "Of course, I  can describe my (WsaUant 
That's why he hit me.”
Walter to hesitant customer: "Try the chefs special Sir. A s>  
matlor of fact, that's all we have left"
0 1970, by Bennett Corf. Distributed by King reaturca Byndicsta
By George C. ’rhosteaon, MJ>.
Dear Dr. Thostesoh: 1 am 26 
and have one normal child. I 
have recently been given the 
rubella (German measels) vac- 
cine.
The brochure put out by the 
drug company said pregnancy 
shbuld be avoided for three 
months following the vaccina­
tion: in a newspaper article a 
doctor said six months, as it is 
not known exacUy how long the 
virus stays in the body.
I would like another child 
soon but want to make sure 
it will be a normal baby.
Also how long can I expect 
im m un^  to last from the vac­
cine? w ll I be safe for the rest 
of my child-bearing years? — 
Mrs. J . B.
Ideally, women of child-bear­
ing age should first be tested to 
see whether they already have 
had German measles. If. they 
have, they don’t need the vac­
cine. Tests show that as high as 
80 per cent already have had 
the disease. .
Therefore the general policy 
recommended by public health 
authorities is to use the vaccine 
for children, to prevent wide­
spread epidemics from starting 
That’s the most effective way of 
stamping out such a disease, 
ust as it was with polio. If you 
can prevent epidemics, even 
those people who have not been 
vaccinated are much safer than 
thfey. used to be.
Because the virus, in the vac­
cine can, for a limited time, 
damage a fetus in early preg­
nancy, the recommendation is 
that pregnancy >e carefully 
avoided for a minimum of two 
months after vaccination; I sug­
gest four to six months, provid­
ing an added margin of safety, 
as the risk isn't one that abrupt­
ly disappears after some parti­
cular interval. It’s a gradual 
matter and possibly varies from 
person to person.
As to the duration of immun­
ity, a case of German measles 
usually produces lifelong im­
munity. Studies so far indicate 
that vaccination produces long­
term protection, but whether it 
is lifelong cannot be determin­
ed until enough time has pass­
ed for continued testing.
The probability, however, is 
that it will continue through 
child-bearing years, ,
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D A Il-V  C R Y F T O Q U O T K — llrr«>  how to Work it: 
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trying to find medical help for 
this, because you won't find i t  
However,'if your daughter is 
quite thin, as she adds a bit of 
weight it will help. Any exer­
cise strengthening the shoulder 
and chest muscles vrill help a 
little. But most Important, have 
your daughter, for the time be­
ing anyway, consider some 
slight bra padding to make her 
clothes fit better. And have her 
study fashion photos. Most of 
the top models are skinny as 
plucked pullets, but they know 
how to stand. Improved posture 
can do a lot for an unbusty girl.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
arthritis of the hip and have 
been told that brewer’s yeast 
would be helpful. Could you say 
something in regard to this? 
—M. F.-S. : '-:
I can't see why brewer’s yeast 
would do any good at all—for 
the arthritis. There are more 
home remedies for arthritis than 
there are recipes for mince pie. 
Most of them are just notions.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I was 
interested in your article on 
bee stings and I must say you 
know your subject. But there’s 
one thing you missed. Honey 
bees also sting when they have 
baby bees, and without warn­
ing.
I have three hives of uninvit­
ed bees between the walls of, 
and under, my house. We get 
along fine except When the baby 
bees hatch, and for a few days 
thereafter. I usually get stung, 
never any other time.
One more bit for your file. 
When “buzzed” , I blow on the 
bee and he usually (not al­
ways) goes away. It’s as though 
he’s saying. “Are you friend or 
foe?” and that small jet of air 
seems to satisfy him—unless 
you’re too near his home and 
he’s worried. I’ve been run off 
a few times by a single bee 
who . seemed to be the self-ap­
pointed guardian of the nest.— 
L.H.
Many thanks for the tips.
Dear Dr.Thosteson: My daug­
hter is 17.1 am concerned about 
her bust not developing. Task­
ed the family doctor if there was 
anything to help her, but he 
said forget it, a hundred years 
from now it will not matter.
Her clothes do not fit well. Do 
vou suggest seeing a gynecolo­
gist? Anything you write will 
help me, whether to forget it 
or seek medical help. —Mrs. 
C. K. ■
Forget about gynecologists or
Frequent Yawns 
Tire Her Out
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A 
40-year-old housewife has been 
yawning for more than a, year, 
and a doctor who treated her 
says the abnormal yawning is 
caUse(i bv a thyroid condition. 
Claudia Melton says her yawn­
ing now is down to “maybe 20 
times a day . . . I can’t stop it. 
The whole thing keeps me very 
tired.” When it started Feb..17, 
1969, it occurred only a few 
times a day but eventually hit 
three or four a minute. A spell 
in,hospital improved her condi­
tion.
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By D. JAY BECKER 
(Top RecOrd-Hoidei’ ip Master's 
IndlvtduaI*CbampionsIiip Play)
South dealer.
East-West vu lh^b le .
NORTH 
A K10 6 
V 9872 
' ■♦94,  ' "
♦  A963
WEST EAST
♦ S 4  9742
(BAKQ10 3 4  64
4 K J1 0 2  4  70 3
4 J 4 3  4iQ 1085
SOUTH 
♦ AQJ 8 3
4 A Q 8 6
4 K 7
The bidding:
Ropth West North East 
1 4  2 4  2 4 ' Pass
♦ 4
Opening lend—king of hearts, 
It is quite remarkable how 
many mistakes In the piny can 
be traced directly or indirectly 
to the declarer’s failure to 
count his tricks nl the start of 
a hand,
South neglected to perform 
that simple chore in tills deal, 
and, in the end, It cost him the 
contract. West led the A-K-Q 
of henrls, South ruffing the 
third one ns East discarded a 
dlamohd.
Declarer entered dummy with
a club and finessed the queen 
of diamonds. The queen lost 
to the king and West continued 
with the ten of hearts, East 
shedding his last diamond.
South was now in deep trou­
ble. When he led the ace of 
diamonds in an effort to trump 
his diamond losers in dummy, 
East ruffed and that was the 
end of the hand. Down one.
When the play is examined, 
it can be seen that the diamond 
finesse was totally unnecessary. 
True enough, it might havei en­
abled declarer to make an over- 
trick if East had the king, but 
South should have been much 
more concefned about making 
tour than five.
As soon ns dummy appeared 
declarer could have counted 
five trump trlck.s as well as 
three tricks In diamonds and 
clubs. All he needed to make 
the contract, therefore, was to 
ruff two diamonds in dummy. 
He had the necessary higli 
trumps in dummy to overcome 
the possibility of East's over- 
rutflng, and the diamond fi­
nesse was consequently a snare 
and a dclu.slon.
At trick four South should 
have cashed the ace of dia­
monds," then played nhothcr dia­
mond to pave tjic way for Inter 
dl(imoncl ruffs. Had he done 
this, he would Incvllnbly have 
come to ten triclis by means of 
a crossruff.
It pays to count your tricks.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
FOlt Tt^MORROW
Maintain a down-to-earth at­
titude in alii matters on Thurs­
day. Slick to roudno and don’t 
undertake new ventures or 
make long-range plans. If ,vnu 
do, yo'i may |inve to make 
some tlmo-conflumlng revisions 
next week.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
yuur hoioscope Indicates that, 
during Uie next nine months, 
you will have many opiwrtunl'- 
tics lo teal yoqr Ingenuity — 
especially In connection with 
the advancement of material In- 
terest.i. Some umisuol Job re­
sponsibilities may be thrust 
ujxm you-^iposl likely within 
the next month, in July and 
OctolKM' — but, where others 
would fall, your lively Imoglnn- 
Uon ond sound Judgment In 
handling them could not only 
enhance your picsUge consid- 
ernhly, hut lead to\ fine oppor­
tunities for Impitivliig your 
status early in 1071. In (his 
comiccllon. It will bo imimrtnnt 
to rcmcu\l)er, however, that 
dlsciTlIon In dealing with su|»- 
etlors will l»e lni|>eiallve In 
late May, In August and ttopteni* 
l»er. Open ronfllct at tlidsc 
Umet (when you mav bo under 
some pressure) could deter the 
slar-inomiscd iK>U’ntiallile.s,
^APie, HtXPT aZfCK ISetuM  -it?
TAdg p\iS~70Pim--------- -----------------





On the fiscal front, don’t ex­
pect any dramatic change for 
the balanoc of 1070, but yoii 
can make aomb gains—csiw- 
clally during June, July and 
Scplcmbcr. Also, If you hap|>cn 
to bo connected with real estate 
In any way, deals In July could 
prove extremely profitable. Late 
December will be nn excellent 
period In which to plan for fin­
ancial expansion early In 1071, A 
few admonitions, however: Do 
avoid extravagance In August; 
engage In no speculation during 
the next week or during the last 
three months of this year and, 
aixive all, do not Irecome Involv­
ed In financial transactions with 
strangers in mld-Moy,
Along personal lines; Most 
propitious months for romance: 
July, December and next. Fcl)- 
niary. Do not consider altrnc- 
Hops toward members of the 
opixisite sex loo seriously In 
April, May, August and/or Sep- 
(emiMfr. You could Ira disillu­
sioned. Except for short trips, 
you may not travel much for 
the balance of thlsvyeor, but If 
you do want to take a long 
journey, plon on April and/or 
Dcremlrar. Good travel opirar- 
tunillrs me iiKlIcatrd In 1971, 
however
A child Irani on this day will 
Iw endowed with an outgoing 
petsonallty and shrewd business
Ŝ tlSO.
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WHAT IF  
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2 9 9  P E O P L E ?
O.kf., WHERE 
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Areas To Receive Aid
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9ns.
o l i f o X 'D o r t m o u t h
f S q j n t  J o
AR EA S  HELPED
The Canadian federal gov> 
eminent is prepared to spend 
more than $200,000,000 by 1972 
to assist provincial and mun­
icipal governments to provide
services and utilities in 22 
special areas in eight provin­
ces, it was. announced in the 
Commons Wednesday. Re­
gional Expansion Minister
Jean Marcband said the gov­
ernment will administer the 
assistance through agree­
ments with the provinces in­
volved and hopes that after
the initial agreements expire 
June 30, 1972, they will l»  fol­
lowed by further joint dev^- 
opment plans ext^ding over 
a five-year period.
(CP'Newsmap)
Egypt Loses AAore MiGs 
To Israelis O ver Suez
From  Beoters-AP
Israeli jets shot down
Ottawa Takes Further Action 
To H a lt M ercury  Pollu tion
By THE CAN.%DIAN PBESS
•1116 federal government has 
taken action for the second time 
this year to halt the contamina­
tion of fish in a Canadian water 
system by mercury, used in the 
industrial production of herbi­
cides and chemicals for the pulp 
and paper industry.
F i s h e r i e s  Minister Jack 
Davis, who in Janua^  an­
nounced an investigation of 
mercury contamination in the 
Saskatchewan River at Saska­
toon, told the Commons Tues­
day .similar pollution has l^en 
found in the water system link­
ing lakes Huron and Erie in On­
tario.
The effects of mercury con­
tamination were highlighted re­
cently by reports from Japan 
that 43 persons had died after 
eating fish taken from mercu­
ry-polluted water near an in­
dustrial plant.
Dr. John George, member of 
a research team at the Univer­
sity of Western Ontario in Lon­
don which issued a report 
prompting federal action, said a 
steady diet of the contaminated 
fish for one week, as was the 
case in Japan, ‘‘would be 
fatal.”
CLOSE SEVERAL AREAS
Ihe government has banned 
commercial fishing on Lake St. 
Clair and the St. Clair and De­
troit rivers and has halted ex­
ports of fish, niostly perch and 
pickerel sent to United States 
markets.
Fisheries department officials 
are to meet today with about 40 
fishermen licensed to fish Lake 
St. Qair to discuss the problem.
In Saskatchewan, the federal 
government still is buying all 
the pike and pickerel caught on 
the Saskatchewan River, a pro­
gram begun in January which 
Mr. Davis has said could cost 
Ottawa about $400,000.
A spokesman for Mr. Davis 
gave no indication whether fed­
eral and provincial investiga­
tors have confirmed industries
in the Saskatoon area as the 
source of contamination there, 
but said most of the pollution 
appears to have been elimi­
nated.
In Ontario, Mr. Davis said, 
two industrial plants in the Sar­
nia area, a t  the north end of the 
St, Glair system, were responsi­
ble for the escape of mercury. 
He did not name the plants in­
volved.
DOW MAIN SOURCE 
However, D. P. Caplice, direc­
tor of the industrial wastes 
branch of the Ontario Water Re­
sources Commission, said in To­
ronto the main contributor to 
the contamination was Dow 
Chemical of Canada Ltd., which 
has been requested to take ‘‘ur­
gent action” to halt the escaiw 
of mercury into the St. Clair 
River.
Mr. Caplice noted. that mer­
cury, used in the production of 
chlorine and caustic soda for 
toe pulp and paper industry, is 
not normaUy c o n s i d e r e d  a 
waste” product because of its 
expense. Because it costs from
$7 to $14 a  pound, its appear­
ance in w ater systtms is most 
likely to be accidental, he said.
Meantime, fish seized by fish­
eries department officials Mon­
day night are being sent to toe 
department’s research centre at 
Winnipeg for analysis.
Although the department gave 
no estimate of the level of con­
tamination, Dr. George said re­
search carried out by his team 
last fall in  the St. Clair area 
had discovered pickerel carry­
ing-up to 40 tones the safe leyel 
of mercury.
Merciuy content in the 40 fish 
tested w as between one and two 
parts per million. The safety 
l e v e l  recommended by toe 
World Health Organization is .05 
parts per million.
four
Egyptian MiG-215 in a series of 
dogfights over the Suez canal 
area, the Israeli military com­
mand announced.
The spokesman said the four 
MiGs were brought down when 
Egyptian planes tried to inter­
cept I s r a ^  aircraft attacking 
radar stations and artillery pos­
itions in the central and south­
ern sector of toe canal.
Egypt disputed the Israeli 
version of the air battle.
The Middle East news agency 
quoted an Egyptian military 
spokesman as saying the Egypt­
ian planes destroyed, one Israeli 
jet and damaged another in the 
dogfight in which 16 planes 
from both sides took part.
The .Egyptians. said all their 
planes returned safely to base.
By Israeli count, toe, toll 
today brought to-80 the number 
of Egyptiian planes shot down 
since the end of toe six-day war 
in 1907.
Israel has reported losing 11 
planes on toe Egyptian front in 
the same period.
The spokesman said all Is­
rael planes returned safely to 
base from the action.
He said Israeli aircraft at­
tacked the radar stations and 
artillery positions in the central 
and southern sectors of the 
canal for more than an hour. 
m S T  SINCE NEW MOVE 
The four MiGs were the first 
E g y p t  i a n planes shot down 
since the news of Soviet deliv­
eries to  Egypt, of SAM-3 mis­
siles, d e s i g n e d for defence 
against low-flying aircraft.
Israeli military corresiwnd- 
ents have reported that Israel 
will attempt to prevent toe in­
stallation of new Soviet-built 
missile batteries in the Suez
canal region by c o n 11 n u i n g 
bombing attacks.
The military correspondent of 
toe English-language Jerusalem 
Post wrote Tuesday that Israel 
was likely to take all steps to 
prevent the installation ot toe 
new SAM-3 missile batteries in 
the canal area^ whether they
were manned by Soviet crews 
or Egyptians.
During the night Israeli jets 
hit anti-aircraft batteries 15 
miles inside Egypt in an hour- 
long attack. A spokesman said 
the planes also hit other ‘‘mili­
tary objectives” during the raid 
and returned safely.
and simnar protests by trade 
drivers on roads leading into 
Paris Friday.
The government’s decision to 
give in to the truck drivers! de­
mand for sus^nsion of a ban on 
weekend driving by heavy vehi­
cles during toe Easter holiday 
period appears to have encour­
aged toe merchants.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Brighten-breakfast or brunch 
by serving frozen raspberries 
thaw ^ to a slushy stage. Spoon 
over c a n n e ^  pear or peach' 
halves and garnish with a twist 
of lemon.
France Grows More Reslless 
AboutTaxes, Social Security
P a ris  (Reuters)— The gov-with their families, make up
ernment today faced renewed 
protests by small merchants 
and s e 11 -e m p l  o y e d people 
against the country’s tax and 
social security systems.
Demonstrators have blocked 
roads throughout toe country 
causing massive traffic jams 
w d  in some cities clashed with 
ix)lice who tried to restore 
order.
In Bordeaux in toe southwest, 
police used tear gas to disperse 
demonstrators. At La Tour du 
Pin, near Lyon, about 500 pro­
testers threw stones at police 
who charged into them after 
they set fire to barricades of old 
tires.
Government officials have not 
hidden their concern about the 
wave of discontent among the 
merchants and artisans, who,
IMPORTED
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more than TO per cent of the 
French population.
The shopkeepers and artisans 
say the tax and social security 
systems discriminate against 
them, and feel they are being 
squeezed out by modern eco­
nomic developments such as su­
permarkets.
f Jacques Baumen, secretary of 
state for public r e l a t i o n s ,  
warned Monday that the gov­
ernment would not stand lor a 
continuation of toe situation pro­
duced by the demonstrations
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Reveals How Taxes Were Spent
OTTAWA (CP) — Another un­
smiling volume in Auditor-Gen­
eral Maxwell Henderson’s har­
rowing tales of how taxes are 
spent by the government was 
tabled in toe Commons Tues- 
■,,day.
‘The eagle-eyed Mr. Hender­
son tells of $180,0()0,000 in tariff 
remissions to auto manufactui> 
ers, cheques to fictitious old-age 
pensioners, and costly lapses in 
liaison between government de­
partments.
He also says that the govern­
ment, by freezing his own staff 
at 239, has acted in--^a way 
"wholly inconsistent with the: in- 
, tent and wishes of Pprllament.” 
His staff should be raised to 
250 by March 31 and another 40 
positions created after that to  
cope with a growing govern­
ment, he says.
WILL BE TWO VOLUMES 
Mr. Henderson says a second 
volume In his 1968-69 fiscal re­
port on financial transactions 
will bo necessary because of the 
staff shortage. It will deal with 
'  departmental operating activi­
ties and special audits and 
studies.
T he first volume rips, in toe 
usual way, into toe foibles and 
failings of governmental control 
of a budget that has doubled In 
seven years to more than 
$12,000,000,000.
Mr. Henderson says inade­
quate liaison between the new 
manpower centres and unem­
ployment insurance offices may 
have cost toe unemployment in­
surance fund $3,000,000.
A routine check of one re­
gional office disclosed frauds on 
old-age pension cheques Involv­
ing $800,000.. The money hod 
gone to fictitious persons and 




—■A s q u a d r o n  leader at 
Coihox, B.C., ordered a pilot to
fly a jet full out in a 500-foot 
pass to salute toe RCAF Jan. 
31, 1968. The result was at least 
$7,100 in damages, mostly from 
broken glass, but no charges 
were placed.
—Penitentiary officers pay 
five cents an hour to prison 
labor to have brakes reliried for 
$1.76, or suits made for $16.76, 
including cost of material. The 
labor cost is less than the tax­
payer pays toe prisoner for toe 
work.
■ —Indian agencies use com­
missions from provincial birth, 
marriage and death certificates 
to supplement coffee and gift 
funds. Inadequacies to handling 
band funds were found and cash 
handling procedures in field off­
ices lyere loose.
—The navy paid $224,000 for 
eight sewage treatment uhits 
for four ships, found them to be 
too heavy for the ships, arid sold 
them for scrap for $5,000.
—A government department 
that should have paid $130,000 to 
toe post office paid $60,000.
—The Northumberland Strait 
Crossing, long cancelled, has 
cost about $20,000,000, mostly In 
consultant fees. 'Die work that 
can be used is valued at 
$1,500,000—ferry approaches on 




CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland Aveane. 
Phone 763-2124
GIRLS .  .  .
If you are planning to be 
married this Summer or 
Fall, Welcome Wagon in 
Kelowna is holding a de­
lightful Engaged Girls’ 
Party on April 6th at the 
Capri Hotel. For further 
details please calf —
762-6165
1000 Sq. F t. of 
Flooring $590
To CMHC Standards. 
Includes 25 yards Carpet 
. and 86 yards Vinyl Flooring.
Sale Ends April 30th.
custom
Black Mtn. Sc Froellch Rds. 5-7179
W ill be Open B lu r. 9  a.m . 
to 9  p.m. for your Easter 
Shopping Convenience
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